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Compare your car

with the VX 4l9o

Carburettors
0-50 mph
top speed
cylinder head
brakes
servo assist
bhp
gears
people in comfort
boot
front seats
u pholste ry
heater
screenwash
rev-co u nter
doors
seat belt anchors
padded fascia
underbody sealing
PRICE

vx4/90
2

11.9 secs
90+
aluminium
disc front
all brakes
81 gr. @ 5200

4 all-synchro
4or5
21.4 cu.lt.
in d ivid ual
'Ambla'
yes
yes
yes
4
yes
yes
yes

f840.7.1 inc. tax

YOUR CAR Think hard about these comparisons. Odds are

that either you can match the performance of
the VX4/90 but not its comfort and capacity ; or
that you drive a saloon with nothing like the VX
performance.

It's for people like you that Vauxhall build the
VX4/90, lt cannily combines saloon car space
with vivid motoring --and the velvet touch.
Arrange a trial drive with your Vauxhall dealer.

\TATT>(HALI/

vx4/90
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EDITORTAL
JAGUAR AND COYENTRY CLItIIAX

E,usIoN of interests between Jaguar Cars, Ltd., and
r Coventry Climax, Ltd., is an announcement which
has given rise to a great deal of speculation. However,
it appears to be quite clear that there is no intention
of making any drastic changes in the present activities
of both concerns. In other words. there is no immediate
prospect of a Climax-powered Jaguar or Daimler, nor
will the racing programme of Coventry Climax be
affected in any way. In point offact, both organizations
will benefit greatly from the "take-over" in respect of
resources, technical know-how and the fact that consider-
able pooling of ideas wilf be available. not only in the
highly specialized construction of high-output engines.
but also in the commercial power-unit field. The
change does not herald Jaguar's return to organized
motor-racing, but no one can deny that Sir Wiliiam
Lyons and his companies will benefit from successes
in Formula One racing merely through this association.

MANUFACTURERS AND FORA4UIA ONE

A r the recent presentation of the Ferodo Gold TrophyI \ to Sir Alfred Orven and B.R.M.. speakers all
emphasized the prestige rvhich has been obtained by
the British Motor Industry in generai. by reason of
Grand Prix successes. Mr. Ronald Pochin, of Ferodo.
stated quite categorically that motor racing had been
of untold value to his company in particular, and
deplored the fact that many car makers were content to
participate in the reflected glory of important victories
without offering any material assistance to entrants.
Newspaper magnate, Mr. Cecil King, spoke on the same
lines, whilst Sir Alfred revealed that, many years ago,
the late Sir Stafford Cripps, on behalf of the Government,
had offered financial aid for Grand Prix racing if the
S.M.M. and T. could present a convincing case for
support. The majority of committee members of the
S.M.M. and T. voted against any form of financial aid,
and without their recommendation the Government
could do nothing. Earl Howe also commented on the
debt that this country's motor industry owes to the
constructors of both formula and sports-racing cars
in the matter of prestige. Aurosponr has continually
stressed that Formula One racing is the highest form of
automobile engineering, and that successes by the
products of one particular nation do influence the rest
of the world to appreciate the qualities that go into the
construction of the race-winning inachines. With the
imminence of a strong challenge from the Far East" all
concerned in the production and sale of passenger
vehicles must realize that the Japanese are not entering
this sphere for fun, but as part of a properly planned
policy to publicize their products prior to an attack
on export markets.

covEn
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TIIE LOTUS INDIANAPOLIS car was tested ar Snetterton
last week and chief photographer George Phillips went to
have a look. The rear end ol'the new Lottts-Ford 29, showing
the V8 Ford engine that Jbatures a yery attractiye exhaust
arrangement, The Type 37 four-speed Colotti gearbox can be
clearly seen, In the car is chief ntechanic Jim Endruweit and' Colin Chapman (on his right) is ralkitg to him.

I
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PERFORIVIANCtr
The latest expression of the Lotus theme, the SUPER 95

is specifically designed for peak road performance.
Fantaslic acceleration from the 9li b,h.p. Coventry
Climax O.H.C. engine, more stopping powerfrom the new
4-wheel servo assisted disc brakes and greater flexibility
from the all synchromesh close ratio gearbox. These
and many other new refinements combine to present the
finest and fastest light G.T, car in the world. Why not
telephone the Factory Sales Department, at Waltham
Cross 26181, and arrange a demonstration run? H.P,,
insutance and finance facilities can be arranged. The
price of the Standard Lotus Elite, when purchased in
component form, is €1,299. When purchased in compo-
nent form, the SUPER 95 can be assembled for fl,595.
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MORGAN PIUS FOUR 4 SEATER

Tru&dshd,rg fwr'$eeter Sporrs (ar lor tMe
The Morgan Plus Four 4-Seater, now fitted with TR4 engine, is outstanding

in every way. This stylish car, with its positive steering and extra safe

Girling Disc Brakes, is a thoroughbred in the true tradition, and furthermore, for a

comfortable full 4-seater car with Sports Car performance, this is the ideal choice.

Catalogue free on request from:
MORGAN MOTOR CO. LTD., MALVERN LINK, $TORCESTERSHIRE

London: Basil Roy Ltd., 161 Gt. Portland Streer, $f.I
Leeds; Bolton of Leeds Ltd., Briggate, Leeds, I
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RACI}{G AT S\-ETTERTO\
f)rrr mnronrD .crD i -'.-.: : -I.iaLE entries
- were receired:.-::::. S..:c,i}'s Snetter-
ton race meeting c:!::r.:z.c b) the Snetterton
Motor Racilg Cr'.:c. So great was the
demand lor e:lr-e-: rhat an additional G.T.
race is to 5e rJn. Amongst the notable
entries are Chris Summers, who has
entered hi-r Chevrolet-engined Cooper
Monacrr. Dar id Prophet (Brabham Junior),
Bob Ardenon (Lola Junior), John Aley and
Paddl' Ga-iton (Sprites), Roger Nathan,
Tom Threlfall, Clive Hunt and John
WaEstai tElites), Robin Sturgess (Daimler
SP150). Dick Protheroe (E-type), Bill Aston
(Jaguar 3.8). Chris Craft (Anglia), Doc
I{erfreld (Lotus Cortina), Mike Beckwith,
Ton!' Hegbourne, Keith Greene and Julian
Sutton (Lotus 23s) and Steve Minoprio,
Tooy Lanfranchi and Dr. Ewen Paul (Elva
\{k. 7s). A1l in all, this should be a first-
class meeting-it starts at 2 p.m.

A LA\ REEs. in addition to piloting a

' ' Lolus 23 in sports car events, will be
seen in a new Lola Junior that will also be
entered by R. Winkelmann (Racing), Ltd.
This team has also acquired an A.C. Cobra
which will be driven by Charles Kelsey,
who was seen in a Chevy 2 saloon car last
year. Remember him beating Roy Salva-
dori's 3.8 Jaguar at Brands Hatch? He
might well do the same sort of thing in G.T.
racing with the Cobra-GTOs watch out!

JUAN GALVEZ
\f,/E regret to report the death of the
" veteran Argentinian driver Juan G6lvez.

*'ho was killed whilst competing in a road
rae 250 miles from Buenos Aires. The
brothers Juan and Oscar Gdlvez were cele-
brated protagonists of Southern American
"Gran Premio" road races and even whenfive
times World Champion Juan Manuel
Fangio started racing, the Giilvez brothers
were the men to beat.

EeurpE sUNBEAM are to compete in the
" Tulip Rally for the first time for three
years. One Rapier will be crewed by Peter
Harper/Ian Hall, but only drivers who have
so far been nominated for the other three
works Rapiers entered are Tiny Lewis,
Peter Procter and Rosemary Smith. Two
Rapiers are also to be entered in this
country for Saloon Car Championship
races; they will be driven by Peter Harper
and Peter Procter.

PETER JOPP (President of Gropers Inter-
national) has become engaged to Judith
Jackson-who is a dilly (see above). They
hope to be married in May, if they can .fit
the wedding in between Pete's racing

commilments.

TULIP TRruMPHS
TRruMpHs are to enter three 2.2-litre TR4s
' for the Tulip Rally, all fitted with trvo
DCOE45 Weber carburetters. Team
drivers are Jean-Jacques ThuneriJohn
Gretener, Vic Elford/David Stone and Roy
FidieriJohn Hopwood. The TR4s have
received considerable development in the
last fell months and Graham Robson says
that thel'are now faster than ever belbre.

PIT end PADD0CK
-foNry MARsH's weapon for the Hill-Climbr Championship this year is a new car
powered by a supercharged 2-litre Coventry
Climax engine.

JAGUAR ACQUIRE COVENTRY
CLIMAX

Taou,rn cARs, LTD., recently announcedJ that they have agreed to acquire, by an
exchange of shares, Coventry Climar
Engines, Ltd. This acquisition has been
made to extend still further the rangie of
products manufactured by the Jaguar
organization consisting of the parent com-
pany, Jaguar Cars, Ltd., together with the
Daimler Company and its subsidiaries and
Guy Motors (Europe), Ltd.

It is intended that the manufacture of
existing Coventry Climax products, in-
cluding Grand Prix engines, will continue
as previously, while Leonard P. Lee will
remain as managing director.
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F.I.A. TROPHY AWARDED AT R.A.C.
T TIDER the chairman Wilfrid Andrews
' many important trophies were awarded
iast Monday before a most distinguished
audience. From the Continent came Count
Liedekerke Beaufort and M. de Peyerim-
hoff of the F.I.A.

Graham Hill had a busy evening, re-
ceiving the F.I.A. World Championship,
the Hawthorn Memorial (1962) and Camp-
bell Memorial Trophies, the Hawthorn
Trophy being presented by Sir William
Lyons. Sir Alfred Owen received the
F.I.A. Formula i Constructors' Champion-
ship Cup and a special R.A.C. Plaque
d'Honneur. To Pat Moss went the Euro-
pean Rally Championship Coupe des Dames
Trophy, and the 1961 Harvthorn au'ard
went to brother Stirling.

'lhe Plaque d'Honneur is an extremely
rare award and rvas given to the Owen
Organization, creators of the flrst all-
British car to win the constructors' cham-
pionship.

TrM cLARK left for Arnerica last Wednes-J day to test the totus-Ford "lndy" car
at Ford's testing ground at Arizona.

ai.i

D rxf tnrurtralNN and co-driver Karalir\ *on the recent Lyon-Charbonnidres-
Stuttgart Rally in a CitroEn DS 19. Robert
Neyret/Jacques Terramorsi and Verrier/
Jorirdain were second and third, also in
DS l9s. The G.T. category went to the
Alpine Renault of Jacques Feret/Hoffmann.

ERENCH Grand Prix for 1964 wilt be heldr at RouenJes-Essarts, as last year.

'IEAM ELITE'62, who operate from Derby,
' have appointed their mechanic Ron
Bennett to the post of team manager in
succession to Cyril Embrey who is no
longer with the organization. The team
hopes to compete in more than 20 major
events in this country and abroad during
the coming season. as opposed to ten meet-
ings last year, and two additional mechanics
are being taken on to cope with the extra
work involved. The start of the season
draws near and the two announced Elans
have still not arrived in Derby!

ToHN spRrNzEL will drive his own 3.8 Jaguar
' in the Tulip Rally, but has nominated no
co-driver as vet. He will also enter Brian
Culcheth in i Sebring Sprite.

ANly 360 b.h.p. out! In last week's issuev we said that Mickey Thompson's light-
weight Chevrolet Sting-Ray had a 40 b.h.p.
engine. This should, of course, have read
400 b.h.p.

Tr was intended to have a Formula I racer at Brands Hatch on l4th September.
Now, it seems, the main event will be for
Formula 2 cars as the meeting is a week
after the Italian Grand Prix and a week
before the Gold Cup race at Oulton Park,
and three important Fl races. in a row
might have caused a mechanics' strike!

DILL Moss. at the wheel of the new I ,550 c.c.D Coswoith-Ford-engined Elva Mark 7,
has lapped Goodwood in I min. 27.8 secs.-
iust O.2 sec. off lnnes Ireland's outright
iports car lap record with a Lotus 19. And
the Elva was suffering from a binding
brake, tool

B.A.R.C. OPEN RACING SEASON
Tns Oulton Park meeting this Saturday,t organized by the B.A.R.C., sees the
official opening of the British motor racing
season for 1963. Several new Formula
Junior and sports-racing cars will make
their debut, including the interesting twin-
cam 1.6-litre Ford-powered Lotus 23s of
Rodney Bloor and Mike Beckwith, the
formeis to be driven by Mike Costin.
Another contender is likely to be Tony
Heebourne. Bloor will drive in the
Fo/mule Libre evenL against Beckwith and
the new Juniors, including the Brabhams
of David Prophet and John Dunn and the
M.R.P. Lola (Bill Bradley or Richard Att-
wood). Racing starts at 2 p.m.

CROFT AUTODROME
TF a town planning appeal is successful it
^ is planneil that the disustd former Royal
Canadian Air Force bomber base near the
Yorkshire village rf Croft will be trans-
formed into a flying motoring and sports
centre. In 1962 most of it was bought by
a gxoup ol north-east businessmen, headed
by Bruce Ropner, of Darlington, and Keith
Schellenberg, of Middlesbrough, the well-
known club driver of Barnato-Hassan
Bentley and Jaguar "C"-tlpe fame. Their
"Autodrome" scheme was the subject of a
public enquiry, following their appeal
against planning permission being withheld.
The decision is now with the Minister of
Housing and Local Govemment.

BLOGGINS FIRE Pul'tPs. src'



S1R ALFRED OWEN pictured wilh
Graham Hill, seated in the Y8 B.R.M.,
Earl Howe, chairmon of the panel which
Dresenred to him the Ferodo Gold Trophy,
'and 

E. R. Pochin, Ferodo's managing director.

ALEXANDER WOOD-RIM
STEERING WHEELS

A LEXANDERS are new in the wood-rimI \ steering wheel business. They have
recently brought out the Alexander Hunter
which is a three-spoke wheel with a
laminated wood rim complete with finger
gips. The wheel comes complete with
boss, which is manufactured to carry
original electrical equipment. The wheel
is extremely well made with a very
attractive finish. It retails from f7 l0s. to
suit most popular makes.

TEX "STAINLESS" WIPER BLADES
I oNc corrosion-free life is claimed for the
- new Tex stainless curved blades, mar-
keted by Magnatex, Ltd., Bath Road,
Harlington, Middlesex. Fitted with neo-
prene wiping elements, the makers state
that tramc films, oil and other minerals
cannot be absorbed by the material. Also,
there is reduced drag, especially on damp
and/or drying screens. Equipment for very
fast cars has been studied, and technicians
have solved the problem of bladeJift on
aerodynamic cars by setting the resistance
to constantly changing air flow, well above
the maximum speed of the vehicles in
question. It is also notable that the neo-
prene elements have metal backing, and it
is virtually impossible for them to twist,
and possibly cause scratching on the wind-
screen. These elements cost Is. 6d. for
lengths up to 10 ins., and 2s. 6d. Il ins. to
15 ins. The stainless wipers cost from 10s.
to l5s. per blade, according to size.

TN last week's issue the power-output of
^ the Herald."l250" was given as 4l b.h.p.
instead of 52 b.h.p. The former figure re-
lates to the standard Herald "1200."

fivrn 80 personalities in the motor-racing
- world attended a splendid party given
by Graham and Bette Hill at their home in
Mill Hill last Saturday.

A srATroN wagon version of the German,- Ford Taunus l2M "TS" was recently
introduced.

Aurosronr. VencH 15, 1963

SPOBTS NE}[S
CLUB LOTUS DINNER.D{\CE

fue annual dinner-dance of Club Lotus
^ was held at the Casino Hotel, Taggs
Island, last Friday. Les Leston was in
sparkling form, and one of the highlighrs
of the evening came when he asked Stirling
Moss to stand up and take a bow. Imme-
diately half-a-dozen black-bearded figures
rose to their feet at Cliff Davis's table,
Moss being completely dwarfed by king-
sized folk such as Ouvaroff and MacNab-
both around 6l- feet. Jabby Crombac re-
plied or behalf of the guests, and another
speaker was Frank Harris ol the Ford
Motor Co. Ltd.

Later Jim Clark, Mike Beckwith and
Crombac drove in with an Elan, for the
presentation of awards by Mrs. Tony Ellis,
wife of the President. Towards the end,
Colin Chapman was grabbed and de-bagged
then fitted with a natty pair of blue nylon
panties. Also, somehow or other, a Costin
speedboat, won in the Tombola, found
itself in the Thames-sans engine. but
otherwise quite seaworthy.

Hazel Chapman was presented
trophy by Fords, to carry her own name.
It will be given for the best performance
during the season by a driver with a Ford-
powered Lotus.

HAIRY GOINGS ON! Stirling Moss
(centre) is dwarfed by Messrs. MacNab and
Ouvaroff at the Club Lotus Dinner-Dance.
Beards seem to be corning back into fashion.

1f

SKI-KART given by Mirroware Marine to
Peter Warr being presented by Carole
Fewings. E. T. Ogilvie-Hardy and Ron
Clover look on. It later found its way into

the River Thcunes!

SEBRING ENTRY LIST

POWERFUL A. C. COBRA team for
Sebring includes (left to right) Phil Hill, Dan
Gurney, Lew Spencer, Peter Jopp, Skip
Hudson(pit director), Dave MacDonald and

Ken Miles. Carroll Shelby is kneeling.

G,T. PROTOTYPE CLASS:
Chaparral (4,999 c.c.). Chaparal Cars.' Jim Hall./

Hap Sharp; Ronnie Hissom/Bob Donner.
Ferrari (2.953 c,c. and 3,96E c.c.'). SEFAC Ferrari:

John Surtees/Willy Mairesse; Mike Parkes/Lorenzo
Bandini; Nino Vaccarella,/Lodovico Scarfiotti. Norr,ft
,4merican Racing Team: Pedro Rodriguez/X.

Austin-Healey 3000 (2,912 c.c,'). Donald Healel
Motor Co.: Bob Olthoff/Ron Bucknum; Paddy
Hopkirk/Don Morley-

Triumph TR3S Conrero (1.998 c.c.). Keymo
,l4orors: Charlie Kolb/X.

Austin Mini-Cooper (1,300 c.c.). Frederic Ro1'sron:
Grant Clark/Gord Brown.

Lotus-Ford 23 (1,098 c.c.). Dru'ftcss Ailto Co.:
John Bentley/Jack Gordon.

Austin-Healey Sprite (1,09E c.c.). Donald Healey
Motor Co.: John Colgate./Clive Baker.

A.S.A, (1,032 c.c.). Scudefia 1.S.,4.: Giorgio
Bassi//Carlo Facetti.

Retr6 Boonet (996 c.c.), Hov'ard Hauno: Howard
Hanna'X.

GRAND TOURING CAR CLASS:
Lotus Elite (1,216 c.c.). Don Hulette: Don

Hulette/Burk Weidner. Ecurie Shirlee: XlX. Lce
Lilley*: Lee Lilley/Edward Gtaham. Puerto Rico
RqcinR Tcam*: Victor Merino/X.

Simca-Abarth (1,2E8 c.c.). Abarth Carse: }{aa\
Herrmann./Mauro Bianchi; Jen Guichet rPiene
Noblet; X/X. Canada Trqck and Trofic: Peter
Lerch/Norman Nanerorv.

AlfaRomeo Giulietta (1,290 c.c.). Ssanson-Durant :
Ross Durant/Art Swanson Robert Richaldson.
Unknown Entranl: )<l){i XlX.

Porsche Carrera Abarth (1.588 c.c.), Porsi e Car
I mpor t s : Dot Sesslar/Chuck Cassel.

Sunbeam Alpine (I,592 c.c.l. Filippo Theodoli:
Fitippo TheodoliiWilliam Kneland. Sports Cqt
Graphic: lerry Titus,/Dar e Jordan.

Osca (1,592 c.c.), Bob Publicker: Bob Publicker,'
Burrel Besancon.

T.V.R. Grantura (1.622 c.c.). Rlll Imports: Mark
D,onohue'J_erry--.Segerman ; _, Dick Semko,/Gmrge
McClure: Ben Warren,Jere Mosiman.

Sabra (1.703 e.c.\. Autocars, lsraelr Dr. Edmund
Hes*n,/James DiazrBenjamin Poster.

Yolvo P.1600 (1,780 c.c.). Art Riley: Art Riley/X.
M.G.B (1.798 c.c.). Ecurie Safety Fdst: Iim

Parkinson Jack Flaherty; Denise Mccluggage/
Christabel Carlisle.

Pomhe Carrera (1,966 c,c.). Porsche System
Engineeing: Edgar Barth/X; Bob Holbert/Don
Wester. Btumos Porsche Car: Linley Coleman/
Robcrt Stoddart. Bruce lennings: Bruce Jennings/X.

Morgan Plus 4 (1,991 c.c.). Morgan Motor Co.:
Atton Rogers/Richard Holquist; Arch McNeil,'
William Clarens/Joe Ferguson.*

Triumph TR4 (2,138 c.c.). Standard-Triumph
New York: Peter Bolton/Mike Rothschild; Robert
Tullius/Dana Kellner/Ed Diahl; Charles Gatosi
Robert Cole/James Spencer. Genser Forman Distri-
butots* : George Waltman/X.

Lancia Flaminia Zzeato (2.458 c.c.\. luto Racing
Club of Oklah,tmai William Pryor/J. Frank Harrison.

Ferrari 250GTO (2,953 c.c.), Mecom Racing Team..
Roger Penske/Augie Pabst. Roscbud Rqcing Team:
Innes IrelandTRichie Ginther. Republic ol Argentinu:
Juan Manuel Bordeu/Carlo Abate- North Amefican
Racing Tcam: Doug Thiem/Bob Grossman; Jo
Bonnier/Graham Hill. David Piper* : David Piper,D(.

Jaguar "E" (3,781 c.c.). Briggs Cunningham:
Walt Hansgen,iBruce McLaren ; Briggs Cunningham,l
John Gordon-Benett; Paul RichardsiX. Kjelle
Qvale: Ed Leslie/X.

A.C. Cobra (4,262 c.c.). Ge orge Reed+ : George
Reed/X.

A.C. Cobra (4.330 c.c.). Ed Hteus: Ed Hugus,
Peter Jopp.

A.C. Cobra (4,727 c,c.). Shclby Awetican Inc.:
Dan Gurney/Phil Hitl; Ken Milesl'Lew Spsncer:
Dave MacDonald/X.

Cherolet Corvette Sting-Ray (5,360 c.c.). I. Grqdy
Dayrsr Dick Thompson/Don Yenko; Dr. Jess
Wvtlie/Duncan BIackr Ed Lowther. Johnsou Chewolet
Co.r Delmo Johnson Dave Morgan. Alor Green:
Jerry Grant,IDon Campbell. Nickey Chevrolet Co.:
A. J. Foyt/X. Dixie Motor Co..' George RobertsonT
Johnny Allen/Jeff Stevens. Unkrorn Entrant: X,X.

* indr'cates rcserve entr\.
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TIYO NEW FORMS of the popular Sun-
bean Alpine were rmveiled this week. They
are the Gran Turismo (above) and the Sports
Tourer. Maximum power of tlte 1,592 c.c.
engine oJ'the Sports Tourer is 88 b.h.p. at
5,200 r.p.m., and a top speed of 100 m.p.h.
is claimed, while the Gran Turismo, which
features o very attractive hardtop, develops

over 80 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.

STIRLING MOSS JOINS OGLE
qTrRLrNc voss has become an associate
- director of David Ogle Associates. Ltd.,
with the aim of guiding the design and pro-
duction of his dream car. The first of a
series of projects he will be engaged with is
a high performance four-seater G.T. car-
in fact, the sort of car that several Auro-
sponr readers demanded last year in our
"Correspondence" columns.

THE LANCIA FULVIA
A r.rrw front-drive Lancia, the Fulvia,
" makes its debut at the Geneva Show.
Of 1,100 c.c., it has a V4 power unit, set at
13 deg. as cornpared to the 10 deg. of the
Appia. The engine itself is inclined at an
angle of 45 deg. to permit side-mounting of
rhe radiator,

Power output is 60 b.h.p.-actually more
than that given by the standard l]Jitre
Flavia. Weight of the car is 985 kg. and
maximum speed is quoted as 82 m.p.h.

Dunlop disc brakes are fitted all round.
The Fulvia is a five-seater, with lour doors
and the fashionable quad headlamps. A
very high standard offinish is a feature, and
this new Lancia is intended as a quality
srnall-capacity saloon, to be supplemented
at a later date by convertible and G.T'
verslons.

6me CRITERIUM INTERNATIONAL
ALPIN ..FLEI,'RS ET PARFUM',

pow about rallying in France next week-
'^ end? The Autonrobile Club of Grasse
are organizing their 6me Criterium Inter-
national Alpin "Fleurs et Parfum" on
23rd-24th March and are anxious to receive
British entries. It is a qualifying event for
the French Drivers Championship and is
open to Groups I and 2 Touring Cars and
Group 3 C.T. cars. There are various
classes-Touring Cars: up to 500 c.c.,
501-700 c.c., 701-850 c.c., 851-1,150 c.c.,
1,151-1,600 c.c., 1.601-2,000 c.c. and over
2,000 c.c.t G.T. cars: up to 850 c.c., 851-
1.000 c.c., 1,001-1,300 c.c., 1,301-2,000 c.c.
and over 2,000 c.c.

The rally involves a 607 km. route
divided into l6 sections, six scheduled
timed classification tests and three other
tests. Entry forms, which have to be
authorized by the R.A.C., are obtainable
from l'Automobile-Club de Grasse, H6tel
Napoldon, 6 Avenue Thiers, Grasse,
France. Entry fee is 200 f. as long as entries
are received by 21st March, while the late
fee (up to 3 p.m. on 23rd March) is 250 f.;
horvever, a team entry of at least four
means a reduction of 20 f. each. Naturally,
an internalional licence is necessarv.

NOT A STAIN IN SIGHT.. .

qPRiNG GRovF LAU\DRrEs, LtD., are to
" sponsor the Spring Grove Saloon Car
Championship at several race meetings run
by the British Automobile Racing Club
during this coming season. The champion-
ship is open to members of the B.A.R.C.
driving any four-seater supercharged or
unsupercharged saloon cars (which leaves a
lot of roorn for modifications!). There are
to be two classes,up to and over 1,200 c.c.,
and the Spring Grove Trophy and a cheque
for Il00 will be awarded to the competitor
scoring the most points in the eight qualify-
ing rounds. The second competitor receives
f50 and the third f25. The eight rounds
are: Goodwood, 23rd March; Coodwood.
lSth May; Whit-Monday Goodwood, 3rd
June; Aintree,8th June; 0ulton Park,
l3th July; Mallory Park, 17th August;
Oulton Park, 3lst August; and Goodwood,
21st September.

DONALD CAMPBELL PREPARES
poun inches of rain, which fell last
^ Septenrber. have seriously damaged the
surface of Lake Eyre in Australia rvhere
Donald Campbell plalrs to attack the
World's Land Speed Record. When the
lake drained, strong winds caused corruga-
tions over the whole area of the surface,
which subsequently dried out hard. This
presents a difficult additional problem to the
klown one of removing the salt islands
which, of course, still exist.

Work has started recently to try to
ensure that the original schedule of testing
in April carr be adhered to.

fncr r,l rrrr,lr..rs, the well-knowrr ntotor-
" cycle designer, submitted a thesis
recently to the Institute of Mechanical
Engineers. It was based on the two
technical articles of his which were recently
pubiished in Aurosponr. As a result he
has now become C. J. Williarns. A.N{.r.N{.E.
Congratulations !
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ANGLO.SCOTTISH RACING

A \Lw racing team has been formed by'
'^ lhree drivers who contested club race
meetings last year with success: Charles
Crichton-Stuart, John Taylor and Alan
Rollinson. The cars are ro be two 1962
Cooper-Ford Juniors and a new Lotus 27
which is expected in April and will be used
by Crichton-Stuart. Last year, driving
both Formula Junior and "Formula l'-
Cooper-Fords lor Bob Gerard, John
Taylor impressed many people with his
undoubted skill and he should be well
worth watching this year. The Anglo-
Scottish Racing Team plan to enter the
major British events, rvhile some trips
abroad are anticipated.

LONG-ALyAITED net+' Mertedes-Benz
:jporls rur v,a.r introduced rhis v,eek. Called
the 2305L, it is powered b1' a .rlightly
modified version of the twin-cam, fuel
injec'tion, six-cylinder 2205E engine and has
o claimed maximum speed oJ 124 m.p.h. It
is available as a Roadster with flush folding
soft-top, as a Hardtop Coupd, or a (o,n-
bination of hoth. It i.s a wn' conr.fortoble

sports c0r.
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PAUI, EMERY'S "TWIN.MIN"
pAUL EMrRy has been building racing cars
' for years. He has constructed cars for
practically every type of single-seater racing
and power units used have included
Lagonda, Duesenberg, J.A.P., Norton,
Aston Martin, Alta, Jaguar, Ford, Coventry
Clirnax and Maserati. His latest effort is
not a single-seater, but a saloon car. But
it is a saloon car with a difference. . . .

It is a converted Mini-a Mini with two
enginesl A complete Mini engine and
drive unit. mounted in the detachable steel
sub-frame normally fitted in the front of a
Mini and with the steering locked straight
ahead, is installed at the rear. The rear
seat back and part of the floor pan are cut
away to make room for the engine, and the
body is stilTened by a welded cross-member.
Despite the extra engine there is more
luggage room than in most last two-seater
coupes and the fuel is carried in two
four-gallon tanks on either side of the car.

An obvious problem with such a car is
ensuring that the engines work in unison.
Coupling the clutches and throttles was
fairly straightforward, but arranging for a
single lever to control both gear-changes
was more difficult (incidentaliy, the B.M.C.
twin-engined cross-country vehicle has ty,o
gear levers). Paul Emery has solved this
problem by a simple but ingenious arrange-
ment using a pair of aircraft-type fexible
cables. In cases of dire emergency one
engine can be locked in neutral and the car
driven home on the other!

The prototype will be entered for several
G.T. races this season, but the standard
Mini engines will be repiaced by modified

Mini-Cooper engines when the time comes.
Production versions of the present car will
be available later in the year and conversion
of a Mini-Cooper will cost arourld f400.
Future plans include a low two-seater G.T.
car with a glassfibre body. Using the same
mechanical parts as the "Twin-Min" proto-
type it is expected to have a top speed of
around 150 m.p.h. (the "ordinary" twin-
engined Mini does 120 rn.p.h.) and it
should sell for less than f2,000 (or less than
f 1,500 in kit form).

THE PROTOTYPE Entery "Tv,in-Min"
lns nrost of its t'ork.s on il,ot' - but pro-

, duction nrodels will be ridier.

i

I
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The Dove GTR4
TR4 with o 2 plus 2 body constructed by Thomos Hqrrington, Ltd.

BY GREGOR GRANT

pRoDUCFD by Doves of Wimbledon. lead-r ing Standard-Triumph distributors, the
Dove GTR4 is an important addition
to high-performance cars. Basically the
Triumph TR4, the car has an attractive
2 plus 2 body, constructed by Thomas
Harrington, Ltd., Hove, Sussex. Particular
attention has been paid to general flnish,
which is of a high standard throughout, and
the project has received the official backing
of Standard-Triumph, Ltd.

Price, including purchase tax, has been
fixed at f1,250, and delivery is about 4-6
weeks. The usual optional extras are
available; these are (including P.T.):
Leather upholstery, [.14 10s. Heater,
f.l3 l5s. Overdrive, f.5l 7s. 7d. Wire
wlreels (60-spoke). Sun visors, fl 4s. 2d. the
pair. The following colour schemes are
available: Spa White (red, black or blue

trim)t Signal Red (red or black); Black
(red or black). Porvder Blue (blue): British
Racing Green (red or black).

When not required the t*o occasional
rear seats can be folded forrvard to add to
the already capacious luggage space. The
boot itself is reached through the rear
window panel, which is hinged at the top.

The Dove GTR4 is supplied with the
standard, 2,138 c.c. Triumph engine. For
f,35 extra Laystall-balanced crankshaft and
cylinder head-flowing are available.

The car is a good proposition for the
growing number of businessmen who
prefer a vehicle with a high cruising speed,
together with the comfort and refinement
of the better class of saloon car. Sole
distributors are, of course, Doves of
Wirnbledon, Kingston Road, London,
S.W.19 (LIBerty 3456).

NERr@ &&S&i idE €rlEN

Approximate Basic

Dimensions of

the Dove GTR4
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V8 FORD. 'flrc Americun Ford ettgine is
fitted with four DCN 54 Weber rarhuretters
ond pow'er output ilt said to be in thc regiort
of 3-sD-plus h.h.p.. -and a tnore poweifirl

rer.sion nruy be usecl Jbr tlrc ract !

Horvever, Fords have produ(ed a. twin-
o.h.c. version u'hich may be used.

Transmission is taken tlrrough a Colotti
Type 37 four-speed gearbox. with two ratios
removcd. In order to counteract centrifugal
J'orces on the banked Hoosier circuit.
errgine and transnrission are offset 2i ins.

The 29 could alstr be the basis of a first-
rate Forntule l.ibre car.

At Snetterron the car shorved tremcn-
dous acceleration. Apart lrotn tlinor
teething troubles everything worked satis-
lactorill'. l{andling rvas rcmarkably good.
consid!'ring thal the nlachine has been
construcled to run lhc opposite rvav to
European circuits. More striugent trials
will be carned ont this month in Arizons.

_-*{;
. lr.Iti
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THE INDIANAPOLIS
LOTUS-FORD 29

Photography by GEORGI PHlLtlPS

Tlr intriguing 4.f-litlc'-Indiarrapolis"
' L.trtus-Ford 29 rias testcd ar Snsttcrton

last ueek by Jim Clark. This is the proto-
type for three similar machines. trvo of
which will be raced by Jim Clark and Dan
Gurne"v'..

Based on ihe successful Grand Prir
l-otus 25, the 29 ir also ol monocoque
conslruction. hr.rt uheeiba:e is r' lt. tJ in..
and track 4 ft. 4 ins. FLrel c;inacitl is
42 imperial -eallons (--(0 L.S.). anc th: oii
tank carries 5 gallons.

Light-alloy wheels *ith knock-ofT h.rh.
u,ill be usecl al lndianapolis to c,.11 ti.)\',rl
pit-stop tinre. 'fyre sizes are (r.5 '.r I 5 (front)
and 8.25,: l5 (rcar).

The V8 engine. prepared by Ford ol'
I)earborn. is fitted rvith four DCN 54
Weber carburetters" Power output is givetl
as 350-rrlus with the push-rod engine.

\,IONOCOQLtIt .oN-
structi)tl is used as y'ith
the 1962 Lorus 25 For-
ntulu 1 t'ar. The Lotus
29 (right) is a very snall
car and helies rlrc facr
tlnl it is pov,ered b\' a
4.2-litre VS Ford engina.*
JI\! CLARK flashes
past rhe pit.t et Snetter-
ioi1. Jiiii i; to lte port-
i::reJ it'. Ddt! Gitriie.t eI
li,tliui,ont;!i: uri D) rlttt
tiriir: tJtt: rtr :lirtulLl ht
, 1rp1.41,,41ti.t tt: tt,tl. .Dt t-
pitc tltt lurt rltut it i.:
itttcrtded lbr u !c.lr-
hnnded hunked track the
I-ttttt:; hatulled verv v,ell.

fr,S;iliit*$ii|.
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THE JAGUAR AAARK X
,.\r recent years the passengers in large andv luxuriols cars have bee"n in a som"ewhar
unenviable position. In spite ofthe prestige
attaching to their opulent carriages they
lrave experienced a far rougher ride than
their poor relations in popular cars. Con-
servative design has been the curse among
V.I.P. transport, and some small n-rachines,
with advanced all-independent suspension,
have been floating over roads which caused
larger vehicles to leap arrd wallow.

With the advent of the Mark X Jaguar
all that is changed. Although the space and
dignity ol the chauffeur-driven car are re-
tained, the centre of gravity has been
brought right down to sports car level--
indeed the Mark X is no less than 8r ins.
lower than its predecessor in the Jaguar
range. This has rendered the adoption ol
"soft" independent suspension for all
wheels an entirely practicai proposition.

ln order to achieve this low build the
separate chassis frame has been deleted. A
very low floor is essential, for ambassadors
and tycoons do not expect to sit in Formula
JLrnior attitudes, nor do they enjoy stepping
onto the red calpet while crawling on all
lburs. Suffice it to say that, in spite of its
dashing lines, the new big Jaguar is as easy'

to enter as the dowager's limousine of
tradition, and much more comfortable
when on the move.

The interior has all the walnut, Ieather
upholstery, deep pile carpets! and picnic
tables that one expects to find in such a car.
The width of the back seat is tremendous.
and the front seats are fully adjustable
down to a reclining posture. The central
tunnel over the gearbox is extended as a
console, joining the instrument panei and
containing the heating and radio equip-
ment. Thus there is no question of seating
thr'ee in front, but the all-irnportant rear
compartment is increased in capacity
because the independent suspension avoids
any vertical movement of the differential
and propeller shaft. Three press buttons
control the ventilation and heating through
the medium of small vacuum servos.

The independent rear suspension is
broadly similar to that of the E-type
Jaguar. The articulated half-shaits take the
place of the upper wishbones, which avoids
the necessity of providing then-r with slip-
joints. Extremely rugged forked tubular
members pivot beneath them and are
reinforced by trailing arms. Four helical
springs and telescopic dampers two each

side-are the rear suspension medium. The
hypoid final drive unit carries the inboard
disc brakes and is located actually inside
the rear body cross-member which carries
the suspension and is rubber mounted, the
whole assembly being quickly detachable.

In front the wishbones have a consider-
able trailing angle, and an anti-roll torsion
bar is coupled to the lower members.
Helical springs and telescopic dampers are
again used, though not in pairs as at the
rear. The re-circulating ball-type steering
gear has h),draulic assistance, the pressure
being supplied from a pump driven off the
rear of the dynamo. Dunlop disc brakes
are mounted on the front hubs.

A car weighing 37 cwt., or well over 2 tons
when lully laden, needs a powerful engine
if it is to have a good performance. The
E+ype, 3.S-litre version of the Jaguar twin-
cam engine has thergfore been chosen. This
unit has three SU carburetters. a light
alloy head, and seven lead-indium main
bearings. Manual transmission is available,
but the test car was fitted with the more
popular Borg-Warner fully autonratic gear-
box, which has a hydraulic torque cooverter
and gives three speeds. with epicyclic
reduction trains.

.{L-T, }<PORT. MancH r 963
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The first impression of the Mark X is that
it is a very big car. In London traffic it
takes a little while to learn to judge the
width, and the steering feels strange at first.
though it is difficult to analyse this effect.
After an hour or two the size is found to
be less of a handicap than one expected.
and the steering becomes second nature.
There is more "feel" than one usually gets
with power-assistance and the wheel is by
no means "dead".

Very high praise indeed must be given to
the sound insulation, the absence of road
noise being most marked. The silence of
the transmission is also impressive,
especially as the final drive unit is chassis-
nrounted. The engine can bc heard and felt
to some extent during hard driving. btrt it
is never obtrusive.

A limited slip diflerential avoids wheel-
spin even on wet roads. Left to itself the
gearbox changes up at 40 rn,p.h. and
70 rn.p.h.. or at lower speeds if the accelera-
tor is not fully depressed. There is an inter-
mediate hold switch which allows second
gear to be held to over 80 m.p.h. and which
avoids the undesired selection of top gear
during cornering or in dense traffic. The
transmi-ssion matches the characteristics of
the engine very well.

The Jaguar reputation for performance is
nraintained in spite of the considerable
weight of the N4ark X. This is a genuine
'120 m.p.h. car and it accelerates strongly.
partjcularl-v- in the upper ranges. The ride

liffiq: .
iiFS$q{
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is excellent over every sort of road surface
and irrespective ofthe number ofpassengers
carried. Personally, I would prefer a shade
more damping, but the ride must be given
full marks. The roadholding is remarkabl-v-
good. too. and gives the driver a splendid
feeling of confidence. Perhaps one of the
car's most impressive attributes is its capa-
cit1, to take corners really last without
disturbing the passengers; the angle of roll
being r,e11' moderate and quite imperceptible
frorn inside the body. The front seats.
though very comfortable. must be criticized
for failing to give proper lateral support
during fast cornering.

The large Dunlop disc brakes are sn'looth.
progressive and immensely powerful. Re-
peated stops from high speeds cause them
no distress, so the problem of cooling
inboard rear brakes has apparently beer,
solved in this case. There is some dipping
of the nose during heavy braking but
nothing spectacular. The hand brake is
not powerful but a warning light tells you
if you are driving with it on. A trans-
rnission lock on the gear quadrant looks
after parking on hills.

It is difficult to describe the sheer luxury
of travellir-rg in this car. The servo-operared
heating system warnx the front and rear
passengers but the engine of the tesl car ran
too cool for its efficient working during
cautious driving on icy roads-a mere
matter of the thermostat, no doubt. The
four headlamps give a really splendid spread

ACCETERATION GRAPH

SPECIFICATION AND PERFOR,VIANCE DATA
('ar Tested: Jaguar Mark X tbur-door saloon, pricc

12.022 2s. I11. including P.T.
Engine: Six-cylinders 87 mnr. )i 106 mm. (3,781 c.c.).

Inclined valves ir light alloy head operated by tu in
overheacl camshalis. Conpression ratio 8 to l.
250 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. Three S.U. carburetters.
Lucas coil and distibutor.

-fransmission: Automatic three-speed gearbox with
hydraulic torque converter, ratios 3.54. 10.95-5.08.
and 17.6-8.16 to l. Static propeller shaft. Chassis-
mounted hypoid unit, s,ith limited-slip diflerential.
driving rear hubs through articulated half shafts.

('hassis: Steel monocoque body. Independent tbur-
uheel suspension. Front: rvishbones with trailing
angle, anti-roll bar, and power-assisted recircula-
ting-ball steering. Rear: lbrked tubular lorver
links. half-shafts forming upper links, plus trailing
radlus arms. Helical spring and telescopic damper
units all round, paired at rcar. Dunlop disc
brakes, 1Ct ins. front. l0 ini. inboard rear. sjrh
hydraulic operation and \acuum ser\o. Bol!-c.
disc wheels. fitted Dunlop RS5 7.j0..i 1.1 ins. itr.!-

Equipment; l2-!olt lighting and sraning. Speeri.--
rneter, rev. counter, antnretcr. Oil-pre::ure. riaier
temperature, and fuel gauges. Hearing and cc-
misting vith vacuum servo control. T*o-speed
rvindscreen wipers and eiecrricalll q;.erated
washer. Fl6hing direction ildicarors.

L)imensions: Wheelbase l0 l-t. T.ack 4 fr, l0 ins.
Overall length 16 ft. l0 ins. Widrh 6 ti. 4 ins.
Turning cirele 39 ft. Weight I lon 17 c\\t,

Perlormance: Maximum speed 120 m.p.h. Standing
quarter-mile 17.9 secs. Arceleration: 0-30 m.p.h..
4 secs.; 0-50 m.p.h., 8.1 secs.l 0-60 m.p.h., ll secs.;
0-80 m.p.h., 19.5 secs.:0-100 m.p.h.. 31.6 secs.

Fuel Consumption: 14 !o l7 m.p.g.

of light and the dipped beam does nor leave
one almost in the dark, a common fault of
Continental four-lamp systems.
_ The Mark X is a very Iarge car uhich is
both safe and comfortable at high speeds.
Under these circumstances the o-wnei rvho
uses the performance will not be dis-
appointed at his 14 m.p.g. consumption..
though up to I7 m.p.g. is available io thj
more gentle driver. Two fuel tanks. with
separate electric pumps controlled by a
switch. have a toral capacity of 20 gallons.
There are quite a lot of grehsing po-ints on
the chassis bru they do not demanci frequent
attention, the steering connections ana the
universal joints requiring the gun ar 2,500-
nrrle mtervals and the rear suspension aI
twice that mileage.

Once agairr I must conclude a Jaeuar
road test on a nore of incredulity. Hoi all
that performance and all that 

-luxurv-in
fact all rhar car--can be bought foi less
than double the ,price is something that I
shall never be able to understand.

i --t--t,Tt
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BY GNEGON GRANT

T?u' list of 56 acceptances for the Le Manst 24-Hours Race contains several sur-
prises. .Missing from the list is the Ecurie
Ecosse Tojeiro-Buick and the Coundley-
de Selincourt Lotus 19. However, two
G.T. Lolas have been accepted, and the
remaining British prototypes comprise a
4-litre Aston Martin, the Sargent-Lumsden
Lister-Jaguar, an Austin-Healey, a Deep
Sanderson (997 c.c.) and the specially
invited Owen Rover-B.R.M. of Graham
Hill/Richie Ginther.

There are several very powerful and fast
cars in the prototype G.T. category. From
U.S.A. come a pair of Chevrolet-powered
5,359 c.c. Chaparrals (Hall/Sharp and
Donner/Hissom). Maserati (Francc) has
entered a 4-litre (Andr6 Simon/X), and
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No. l

rlrl
3l4l5l
ol7tsl
9lroluI

12 I13 i

14 I15 I

16 1

17 I18 Itsl
20 1

2l
22
23
24

26
27x
29
30
3l
32

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
00

Chevrolet Corvette
Chevrolet Corvette
CheYrolet CorYette
Chaparral
Chaparral
Lola
Lola
A-C--Cobra
A.C.-Cobra
A.C.-Cobra
Maserati
Ferrari
Ferrari
Ferrari
Aston Martin 212
Jaguar "E"
Jaguar "E"
Jaguar "E"
Lister-Jaguar
Aston Martin DB4GT
Aston Martio DB4GT
Fenari
Fenari
Ferrari 250GTO
Ferrari 250GTO
Fenari 250GTO
Austir-Healey 3000 ..
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche Carrera
Porsche Carrera
M.G.B.
Alfa Romeo Giulia ..
Osca
Subesm Alptue
Surbeam Alpine
Alfa Romeo
Abarth-Simca
Abarth
Lotus Elite
Lotus Elite
Alpiae .. ..
ReneBomet .. ..
A.S.A. .. ..
Dep Smdereon
Ren€Bomet .. ..
Alpine ..
A.S.A. .. ..
A.S.A. ..
Fiat-Abarth
Alpine ..
Ren6Bomet .. ..
Ren6Bomet .. .,
DKW .. ..
Fiat-Abarth
RoYer-B.R.M. . , ..

there are no fewer than three 4litre Ferraris
(Mairesse/Parkes, Bandini/Scarfiotti and
Noblet/Guichet). John Surtees/Vaccarella
are down to drive a 3-litre, and another has
also been accepted.

Porsche have two eight-cylinder 2-litre
cars. only Bonnier being listed as a driver,
Osci haie a "1600", Ecurie Filipinetti an
Alfa Romeo "1600", whilst Bianchi/
Herrmann are listed for a 1.3 Abarth. A11

cars under 1,200 c.c. are prototypes. These
comprise three A.S.A.s, a Deep Sanderson,
three Alpines, four Ren6 Bonnets, a DKW
and two Fiat-Abarths. The Grand Tour-
ine section contains three Corvette Sting-
Riys. three A.C.-Cobras (one from U.K.:
Boiton/Sanderson), three E-type Jaguars
from Briggs Cunningham, two works Aston

Gradv Davis. U.S.A.
Mick6v Thorirpson, U.S.A.
Alan Green, U.S.A.
ChaDarral Cars. U.S.A.
Chaparral Cars, U.S.A.
Lola Cars, Ltd., G.B.
Lola Cars. Ltd., G.B.
A-C. Cars. Ltd.. G.B.
Shelby Americm Inc., U.S.A.
Ed Hugus, U.S.A.
Maserati, France
SEFAC Ferrari, Italy
SEFAC Ferrari, Italy
Pierre Noblet, France
f)avid Brown Aston Martin. G.B.
Briggs Cumingham, U.S.A.
Brisgs Cumingham, U.S.A.
BriEgs Cunningham, U.S.A.
Peter Sargent
f)avid Brown Aston \Iartin. G.B.
David Brown Aston Martio, G.B.
SEFAC Ferrari, Italy
SEFAC Ferrari, Italy
EouiDe Nationale Belge, Belgium
N6rtL Americao Raciog Tum. U.S.A.
North American Racing Team, U.S.A.
Donald Healey \lotor Co., G.B.
Po6che S\stem Engileering, GemanY
PoNhe System Eogineering, GemmY
Pomche System Engineering, GemanY
Po6che System Engineering, GemanY
Alao Hutcheson, G.B.
Scuderia Sant Ambroeus, Italy
Automobiti O.S.C.A., Italy
Sunbeam-Talbot, G.B.
Sunbeam-Talbot, G.B.
Ecurie Filipinetti, Swirzerlmd
Abarth Corse, Italy
Abarth Corse, Italy
Team Elite'62, G.B.
Team Elite'62, G.B.
St6 Automobile Alpine, France
Rene Bonnet, Frmce
Ecurie Filioinetti. Switzerland
LawreneeTune Engines, G.B.
Ecurie M6diterranee, France
Ste Automobite Alpine, France
Scuderia As. Elmo D'Argento, Italy
Scuderia As. Elmo D'Argento, Italy
Abarth Corse, Italv
Ste Automobile Alpine, France
Rene Bonnet, Franffi
Ren6 Bonnet, France
Auto Uniou G.m.b.H.
"Saravac"
Owen-Racing Organization

c.c.

s 1sq
s,359
< 1{O
5,359
5,359
4,737
4;137
4,7?7
4,727
4,727
3,944
3,968
3,968
3,968
I qqs
3,78r
3,781
3,781
3,781
3,67O
3,670
2,953
2,953
2,953
2,953
2,953, ol,
2,000
2,000
1,966
1,966
1,840
1,570
1,568
1,592
1,592
1,567
1,288
1,288
1,216
1,216
1,10E
1,108
1,032

997
996
995
99s
995
983
7t6
7Ls
715
700
70L

Tubine

G.T.
G.T.
G.T.

P.
P.
P.
P.

G.T.
G.T.
G.T.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

G.T.
G.T.
G.T,
P.

G.T.
G.T.

P.
P.

G.T.
G.T.
G.T.
P.
P.
P.

G.T.
G.T.
G.T.
G.T.
P.

G.T.
G.T.

P.
G.T.
G.T.
G.T.
G.T.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

THE LE AAANS ENTRIES

Entrant

x/x
Dick Thompson/BillY Krause
Don CanpbelliJerry Grant
Jim Hall/Hap Sharp
Bob Domer/Ronnie Hissom
x/xxix
P6ter Bolton/Ninian Sandeson
x/x
Ed Husus/X
And16 Simon/X
Witly Mairesse/Mike Parkes
I.orenzo Bandini, Lodovico Scartiottr
Pierre Noblet/Jean Guichet
x/x
Walt Hansgen/Bill KimberlY
Bruce Mclaren/Augie Pabst
Roger Penske/Roy Salvadori
Peter LumsdeniPeter Sargent
x/x
XrX
.Iohn Surtees INilo Vaccarella
x,x
iim Beurlys Georges Berger or "Elde',Gerald Langlois van Ophero
Pedro RodriSuez x
XrX
x1xxix
Jd Bomier/x
Edsar Barth/X
Herbert Lingei X
Alan Hutcheson/Paddy HoPkirk
G iancarlo Rigamonti/ Romolo Rossi
x/x
K;ith Ballisat/Tinv Lewis
Peter Harper/Peter Procter
Karl Foitek/x
Herbert Demetz/X
Hans Hermam,/Mauro Bianchi
Gil Baird/clive Hmt
Pat Fergusson/Johtr Wagstafr
Bino Heinz/X
x/x
Herbert MtilleriX
Chris Laffience/X
Jem-Pierre Manzon/Jean Rotland
Jose Rosinski/X
Paul Condriller/Jean Viqatier
Giorgio Bassi/Carlo Facetti
Gianni Balzarini/X
Bemard Boyer/X
x/xx/x
Airdr6 Guilhaudin/Alain Bertaut
"Saravac"/Lucien Banhe
Graha-m Hill/Richie Ginther

Martins, three GTO Ferraris, two Porsches,
an M.G.B (Hutcheson/Hopkirk), an Alfa
Romeo "1600", two Sunbeam AlPines,
two Lotus Elites and an Abarth'Simca'

Entries can be summarized as follows:
Prototype

U.S.A., 2: Great Britain, 6; Italy, 14i
Gerrnany, 3; France, 1; "total,32'

G.T.
U.S.A., 6; Great Britain, l0; ItalY, 5;

Germany, 2. Total 23.

Prototlpe Turbine
Great Britain, 1.

Naturally, many drivers still have to be
nominated. but one does notice the absence
of Phil 'Hill, 

Cendebien, Trintignant,

Ireland, Clark, T. Taylor and others.
Roger Penske and Roy Salvadori are in an
E-tipe, as are Bruce Mclaren and Augie
Pabst, Bill Kimberly and Walt Hansgen'

Lotus did not make any application, the
Elites being entered by Team Elite (Baird/
Hunt, Fergusson/Wagstaff). Pedro Rod-
riguez will be in an N.A.R.T. GTO Ferrari.

Actual works entries are from Aston
Martin, Ferrari, Porsche, Donald Healey,
Osca, Rootes, Automobile Alpine, Lawrence-
Tune, Abarth, Ren6 Bonnet, Auto Union.
Chaparral, Broadley Lola, Shelby U.S.A.
(A.C.-Cobra), and the Owen Organization.' It is also interesting to note that at least
1l cars have V8 power units, which may be
augmented depending on which proto-
types Ferrari selects.

Lorge Entry of V8 Americon-engined G.T. ond Prototype

Csrs: Strong British Representotion in G.T. Cotegory rtith
Joguor E-types ond Aston Mortin DB GTs: No Sign of Ecrnie

Ecosse Tojeiro-Buicks, but Two New Lolo G.T. Models.
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?;I
NEW
FERRARIS
AT
ffioNzA ":'.:$i{

I rsr u.'ck. I n.,o L: -.. . .- '.,r',1 lt's I96.tL [-erreri p1 .r11r11p;- -,. \1,:.-.-. Therc
\iierre two o;ler rclt:--cl-.:::-i :-'';i'le-i and
a front-engined c<tttpi. B..:r rr:.i.rns riill
be conrpeting at Sehrriirg.

1'he open vcrsion. u ir--: . ;:..l...d thc
250P, has it Vl2 enginc ba..'.l ,':'. ::s r'.e11-

tried and reliablc 2.9-(3 c.c. liitCT r,-".ier'
rrnit. Cotnparcd to l;t*t )i.'-r'. -i-:--,:-:."r',
sports Ferraris .vhich ran a. P:t':".'.::. :
several events. thc 1963 model h:,: . -..:3;:
bod.v-' with a. higher screen. Oi'r. ';..:-,:-.:i
ii "hoop" to assist air-florv. Lcrrenz.'8.,:c::t
-its rn thc car (lcil). lnd it i. <JJ-. :J -:
tested by lvlikc Parkes (lett, belot'. t.

The coupe is a trLle C.T. Prtrti.:l'P: :i
ever there was one. It uses thc 1.96i c.c.
Vl2 engine as fitted in the Stiper -\merica
model but is equipped with :ir instead ir1'

three twin-choke Webcr carbureitcrs. Thc
compression rittio is 9:1 and the porier i.
reputcd to be 400 b.h.p. at 7,500 r.p.m.
.Iohn Surtees brings the car in afte,' somc
fast lappery (belnw), whilc the interesting
rear end can be seen (left. bottom).

. :'i::.;,"
*--

*'
"#-..,i
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McLAREN'S LONGFORD WIN
Supporting Formule Libre Roces Won by Ler Dsvison

J oNcroRD emerged frorn the 1963 SouthL Pacific Championship meeting rnore
firmly established tha4 ever as the pheno-
menon in Australasian motor racing. It
was Australasian in the broadest sense, too,
as Bruce Mclaren comfortably won the
main Formule Libre race-and two of l-ris

fellow New Zealanders were in the first
seven.

Longford, with its 115 m.p.h. lap and
113 m.p.h. race average, is the fastest cir-
cuit in the Southern Hemisphere. Its
4zr-mile lap gives it distinction among the
artificial airfield and racecourse circuits.
It is set magnificently beneath the blue,
5,000 ft. Western Tiers, bisected by a wind-
ing river, and rolling across historic sheep
land. In one section the road sweeps up
from King's Bridge to enter the sleepy old
town of Longford, lazing in the long
summer sunshine. There the Continental
atmosphere is strong. At the right:hand
corner-Pub Corner-in the town one can
see little groups of people at their front
doors, or even standing, glass of beer in
hand, watching the race from the hotel
itself. But most beneficent of all is the
official atmosphere. The Premier of Tas-
mania, Mr. Eric Reece, is the active patron
of the Longford Motor Racing Association;
his Government grants f2,000 annually
for prize money for the main lace; his
police close and patrol the roads in a way
which is at once the admiration and the envy

BY F. G. N. EWENCE

of visitors. Bowmaker Team nranager Reg
Parnell said that Longford was certainly
the best circuit he had seen in "this part of
the wor1d" and better than some of the
great European circuits, which are the
Australians' yardstick.

The meeting has grown from origins in
motor-cycle racing, and the two- and three-
wheelers are still provided for in the two
days of racing, split by a heavenly Sunday
of relaxation (if the car is in good shape).
friendly gatherings and a late-afternoon
reception and buflet dinner at Symmons
PIains homestead.

Near-three-miles-a-minute speeds on the
Flying Mile and lappery at 110 m.p.h. in
the early autumn heat contrived to indicate
that the 2.7-litre cars have their weaknesses,
not least in half-shafts and lransmissions.

The bothers brought or.rt in the Inter-
nationals' cars were so general that the
Australians and New Zealanders were
snapping hard at their heels. Indeed, both
of the 45-mile Forntule l#re races on the
first day were daringly seized by the happy
doyen of Australian racing, the veteran
Lex Davison, driving the 2.7 Cooper-
Climax which John Surtees drove to victory
last year in Longford's South Pacific
Championship.

It was, in all, a grand meeting for the
Coopers, especially as the marque had won
tlle big Formule Libre race at Longford for
the preceding three years-in the hands of

Jack Brabham, Roy Salvadori and John
Surtees, respectively. This time they were
under real challenge fron-r three 2.7 Brab-
hams, a 2.7 Lola and a 2.5 Lotus, which
were mixed among the generally prevailing
Coopers.

Driving a 2.7 Brabham flown out frotn
Britain in time for the Warwick Farm meet-
ing on 1Oth February, Victorian Bib Still-
well had a faultless run into second place,
and John Youl's now rather elderly, but
cleverly converted 2.5 Cooper-Climax ran
rvithout a moment's hesitation to finish
third; but Brabham's own new.Brabham
as well as the car he drove in New Zealand
(now in David McKay's possession) had
more than their share of trouble, as did
Tony Maggs's Bowmaker Lola. Even
Mclaren had a near miss. A telephone
call to the met. office at nearby Launceston
Airport for a weather forecast set Mclaren
to changirrg gear ratios, and while doing so
his mechanics noticed a fractured bearing
in the gearbox which would let him down
in the race.

Not even Lex Davison escaped trouble.
His gear-shift broke down near the pub,
where last year he had so spectacularly lost
his {irst 2.7 Cooper in a 130 m.p.h. skid.
"Why, hallo, Mr. Davison, back again?"
remarked the landlord's wife as he entered
the portals !

All in all, it may be asked whether the
combination of a 2.7litre engine and a
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START oJ'the firsr jj-r;:,.- ,-:-. - :. .r:i
aa1' (opposite paee t. L: ,. D:. : .. t2. i-

Cooper-Climax). the t.'::,.::-: " :ri:ir. .\tredks
qsa!,-on the, righr -iro,,: D-:. .i \tttru.v (2.7
Brabham-Clinut\. B,:,-; .\IL Lare'n,' in
Cooper No. I0. l:c. ,:,;..i,,' t)it tlte Jront roto
of .the grid. .To,:... Srt!l! t I-oru; No. ll)
swings arouttd l:,rr:. ,..ri JoJtt yotrl (Cooper

No. 5) has ahno:r shuntecl him.*
BIB STILLI{ ELL (2.7 Cooper Monaco)
leads Franl, .\latich t2.6 Lorus 19\ throupir
rhe climhing .\'ewrv Corner (riehri. Maticlr
went oil to break his own sports cor lop
record at 108.07 m.p.h. cnd win confortably.

1.5 chasris is;rot too fragile for such a tough
tace. Certainly there is a strong opinion
that next year's 2.s-litre (and petrol)
formula in this part of the world may im-
prove reliability, though Australian tuners
have had little experience with straight fuel.

As it turned our, the prevalencdof 2.7-
Iitre engines did nor dent the lap and race
records put up last year by Brabham and
Surteesr respectively. However. the fittingof a 2.1-litre Clin.rax in Bib StillwellS
Cooper Monaco and of a 2.6 in Frank
Matich's Lotus Monte Carlo had marked
effects on the sports car speeds. which crept
appreciably closer to those of the Formrile
LDre open-wheelers. IVlatich pushed his
own sports car lap record up to 108 m.p.h.

And Bob Jane, recent sensation of British
and Australian circuits in a Jaguar, now
with his 3.8 bored and stroked to something
around 4 litres, hit the touring car recordl
for several hearty sixes. He broke the lap
record for touring cars at 92.42 m.p.h., and
his 142 rn.p.h. through the meajured
eighth-mile on thc Flying Mile was 8 m.p.h.
faster than his own record of last veai.

Jane's toughest cornperition came fronl
nearly two tons of Ford Galarie. This 6.7-
litre monster is orvned b_v former leading
racing driver Len Lukey. uho ordered li
with, Thunderbird lbur-speed gearbor in-
stead o1'the normal autoniaric trinsmission.
It came out ofcorners as thoush thev *ere
launching pads, but its braking ind handling
let it down. "It's like driving a hal.stack.i
said Lex Davi on, but he seemed io enjol
himself at the left-hand rvheel. ner erthelisi.
The Galaxie was electricallv tinred at I4l
m.p.h. and lapped at 90 m.p.h.

A bored-our 3.9-lirrc Ausrralian-rnade
Chrysler Valiant driren b1. Ern Abbott. ol
Melbourne. \\a\ noi ai fait. but its healthy
bellow and hard cornering urade it looi<

more like a sporting gentleman's "touring"
car and its 130 m.p.h. on the straight set
some of the G.T. men to thinking.

Outpaced by the heavy rnachinery, the
tireless Peter Manton was even more un-
touchable in the up to 1,000 c.c. classes in
his Mini-Cooper than he had previously
been in his bored-out Mini-Minor. Disc
brakes in front are the telling factor.

Manton lapped at 78 m.p.h. and cracked
the "ton" on the Flying Mile. His in-
creasing body of disciples in the field of
\{ini-motoring are filling the fields in
Tasmanians-only events and helping to
bring on a fine new crop of young drivers.
A lot of them are drooling at the prospect
of acquiring M.G. 1100s when these
become available in Austraiia.

In sharp contrast to last year, when
Surtees and Davison blazed from the word
go, the first practice session on Friday was
a sedate affair. only John Youl and Bruce
Mclaren cracked the 2 mins. 30 secs.
(108 m.p.h.) lap time that has now become
almost pedestrian. Youl, of course, knows

Longford as he knows the clrir,e to his
hornestead, but Bruce was new to the scene.In the second session. Mclaren cut
5] secs. ofl his best time to lap in 2 mins.
23.3 secs., compared with Brabham's
2 mins. 21.3 secs. record of 1962. David
McKay (2.7 Brabham) cut his rime to
2 mins. 27.0 secs., Davison was third fastest
with 2 mins. 27.3 secs. and Youl, fourth
l'astest, did not irnprove on his 2 mins.
27.4 secs. of the first session. Youl's time
was 4 secs. better than his fastest lap of
1962. His car is handling much better
following extensive modifications to the
suspension and widening ol the track.

Others were: Frank Matich (in the 2.6
Lotus Monte Carlo), 2 mins. 29.0 secs.:
Tony Maggs (2.7 Lola),2 mins. 29.-l secs.:
Tony Shelly (2.5 Lotus). 2 mins. 3U.6 seci.:
Chris Amon (2.5 Cooper). I mrns. 31.6
secs.; Jack Brabham e.i Brabham).
2 mins. 34.5 secs.: Jim Palmer (1.7 Cooper).
2 mins. 34.8 sr-cs.: Bib Srill*ell (2.i Brab-
ham). 2 mins. 36.1 sec:.: Frank Gardner
(1.5 Brabham-Ford). I nrins. 40.9 secs. and

SOTIETHING BURNING? Jack Brabham looks anxiously over his.shotlder (teft) at the cloucl of sntoke streantittg out behind
his 2.7 Brabham as he comes^out oJ'.Mountford.Coyner. Ee eventuall;t came iitb ihe pits when fiame:s entergecl .frinr uruler the

car. Jack stands at the front oJ the car while the fire crew extinguish the blazing 6il on the ingine and riacltiat tric:nii.
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Peter Boyd-Squires in an elderly 1960 c.c.
Cooper-Climax which went like a clock,
2 mins. 48.8 secs.

Brabham did not reach Sydney until after
ll a.m. on his flight from London. He had
only 15 mins. to clear customs and
catch an aircraft to Melbourne, where he
connected with a Viscount flight which put
him down at Launceston Airport shortly
before the second practice session began.
He was hurried to the circuit, but spent the
time mainly on adjustments.

The Saturday morning practice did not
count for grid positions, but some fast
times were put up, notably Stillwell's
2 mins. 23.0 secs., Mclaren's 2 mins.
23.3 secs., Davison's 2 mins. 23.7 secs. and
Maggs's 2 mins. 25.2 secs. Brabham did
not turn out, being away with the car in
Launceston, where he and Tim Wall fitted
their second engine, the first having deve-
loped an oil leak. The car was not ready
for the flrst 45-mile race of the day.

This race was notable from the start,
when Bruce Mcl-aren stalled on the pole
position, baulking Youl. Though he lost
rnore than 10 secs. he was sixth at the end
of the first lap and fifth as they came down
the Flying Mile in lap two, when the crowd
was treated to a spectacle unparalleled in
Australian motor racing as five cars braked
from 170-plus and went into Mountford
Corner in a tight bunch. Davison led rion-r
the corner, followed by McKay, Maggs,
Stillwell and Mcl-aren.

Mclaren jumped to second in lap four,
lapping at 114 m.p.h., and then took the
lead from Davison, only to retire when he
sheared a universal on a drive shaft coming
out ol Mountford in low gear. Davison
then held first, followed by Stillwell and
Maggs, whose Lola was probably the fastest
car on the circuit, but was giving the South
African a busy time with its twitchy corner-

ing. In lap nine Maggs broke an engine
mounting and Youl took his place.

Fcir the second 45-miler, Mclaren was
out and Brabham was in. Brabham went
off in hot pursuit of Davison, who had pole
position. but in lap two he came in to retire
with carburetter trouble. Maggs had re-
mained on the line when he sheared a half
shaft as the clutch went in. Frank Gardner
in the slower but very impressive Brabham-
Ford also quit early, with clutch trouble.
Davison was untroubled to win by 9.3 secs.
from Chris Amon, with Youl third. Not
only had Davison's engineer friend, Alan
Ashton, eot the 2.7 Climax to its bellowing
best, but his wider wishbones had improved
the car's stability and he had the brakes at
a pitch which enabled Davison to rush up
on his decelerating opponents as they
approached corners.

Crid positions for Monday's South
Pacific Championship of 1121 miles were
determined by lap times in Saturday's
racing. Stillwell, Mclaren and Davison
were on the front row.

Brabham's engine, rebuilt over the week-
end from two sick ones, soon appeared to
belie the suspicions held about it. The
Brabhams, indeed, had their moment of
glory in lap one, as three of them in close
order led the field across Long Bridge. But
McKay's was living on borrowed time,
with leaking cylinder-head sealing rings,
and was lucky to make a lap before the
water was blown out.

Nevertheless, Brabham calmly tailed
Mclaren until lap 10, when he took the
lead, with Stillwell's Brabham nicely in
third position. Four laps later the crowd
on the stands at the pits came to their feet
in horror as Brahham was seen coming
dou,n the Flying Mile rvith a gteat plume of
smoke spreading out behind. He rounded
Mountford Corner and raced to the pits
with the smoke increasing. For the last
few hundred yards he was blinded as the
smoke began to gush from the front of the
cockpit, and when he braked to a stop
wickedly spreading flames came from under
the cowlings.

Quick work with the CO2 bottles saved
the car lrom damage, but the oil which had
been pumping from a leak on to the mani-
folds had also made a skating rink of
Mountford Corner. In quick succession,
Still,vell and several others made quick
excursions down the escape road.

By the tirne Mclaren came around the
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sand-and-€m<ri S:.g. ably assisted by
three enthusiastic ir.,r!'16.n, had covered
the oil. Mcl-aren. *ho had set fastest
time of the meeting-11-l m.p.h. on lap l3
while chasing Brabham---<ould now relax
and hold his lead from Sti1l*ell. whose
Brabham was runnirg beautifully.

Youl, meanwhile, motorilg effortlessly,
held third, too fast for those behind him,
but with insufficient speed to bridge the gap
to Stillwell. His calmness $as extra-
ordinary, for he had had hectic hours before-
hand with gearbox trouble that rvas not of
his own making. His car on Saturday was
using a sp:Lre box belonging to Stillwell,
who had to ask for it back when his
Monaco's box cracked up. From the
instant of finishing the sports car race,
mechanics swarmed over the Monaco to
pull out the box and fit it to Youl's car
before the start of lhe Formule Libre race.
They succeeded with minutes to spare.

Meanwhile, Bill Patterson, who loves his
Longford motoring in his now out-dated
2.5 Cooper, had reassured Youl: "If you
can't fix the box, drive mine." As it was,
Bill could enjoy his motoring, and came
home a good fifth behirad Jim Palmer.
Poor Tony Maggs meanwhile gave a fine
exhibition of the professional driver at
work, driving under difficulties as hot oil
blew over him from a crack in the chassis
tube which carries the Lola's oil forward to
the radiator. Bathed in oil and short of a
couple of gears, Tony manlully held on to
the finish, coming in sixth despite several
calls at the pits for clean goggles.

Postscript: Despite the fact that Longford
Motor Racing Association has no paid
officials, it is limited by lack of population.
The whole State of Tasmania has only
350,000 inhabitants. To get 30,000 ofthem
to a meeting is equivalent to an attendance
of some four million at a British meeting!
This makes the f20,000 budget something
of a nightmare to the L.M.R.A. The two
previous years' operations had resulted in
losses after necessary capital expenditure
was met. This year hats went in the air
when Treasurer Geoff Hudson's quick
casting of accounts revealed a small profit.
[,ongford will be on again next year.

And Premier Reece seemed so upsei
about an intermption caused by a passen-
ger train at the level crossing in Longford
township that those on the inside believe
the trains will be very strictly controlled in
futue!

RESULTS

Sports and G.T, Care Chmpionship (45 miles):
l. Frmk Matich (2.6 Lotus l9), 25 m. 28.3 s.,
105.8 mp.h.l 2, Bib Stitlwell (2.7 Cooper Monao);
3, Bob Jme (3.8 Jaguar E-type); 4, Frank Gardner
(1.5 Lorus 23). Fastest lap: Matich, 2 m. 29.9 s.,
108.08 m.p.h. Sports care up to 1,600 c.c. Cla$:
I, Gardmr; 2, G. Ellis (M.G.A); 3, John Roxburgh
(1.5 Lotus 23). Over I.600 c.c. Class: l, Matich;
2, Stillwell; 3, J. W. McKeom (2.5 Repco-Holden).
G.T. Care Class: l, Jane;2, A. J. R. Osboroe (1.2
Lotus Elite).

Racing Caru Scratch Race (45 miles): I, Lex
Davison (2.7 Cooper-Climax), 24 n" 2o.2 s.,
109.46 m.p.b.; 2, Bib Stillwell (2.7 Brabhm-Climax);
3, John Youl (2.5 Cooper-Climax);4, Jim Palmer
(2.7 Croper-Climax); 5, Chris Amon (2.5 C@per-
Climax); 6, Tony Maggs (2.7 Lola-Climax). Fastmt
lap: Stilluell,2 m. 23.0 s. 113.29 nt.p.h.

Touring Cars Championship (45 miles): I, Bob
Jane (3.9 Jasuar), 30 m. 52.7 s., 87.42 m.p.h.: 2. Lex
Davison (6.7 Ford Calaxie); 3, Em Abbott (3.9 Chrys-
ler Valiant); 4, Bill Jme (2.6 Holden). Fastest lap:
Bob Jane, 2,m. 55.3 s.,92"42 m.p.h. Up to 1,000 c.c.
Class: 1, Peter Manton (1.0 MinlCooper); 2,
George Huse (l.O Mini-Cooper); 3, A. Hobden
(948 Mini). 1.001 to 1,600 c.e, Class: I, Bob Holdeu
(1.6 Peugeot); 2, J. Buchanm (1,5 Hillmm); 3, M.
Faithlull (1.3 Peugeot). Over 1,600 c.c. Class: l.
Bob JaDe:2. Davison;3, Abbott.

The Exminer Racing Care Scratch Race (45 miles);
L, Lex Davison (2.7 Cooper-Ctimax), 24 m. 41.9 s.,
108.79 m.p.h.; 2, Chris Amon (2.5 Cooper-Climax);
3, John Youl (2.5 Cooper-Climax); 4, Bib StiUwell
(2.7 Brabhm-Climax); 5, Tony Shelly (2.5 Lotm

Climax); 6, Jim Palmer (2.7 Cooper-Climar).
Fastest lap: Stillwell, 2 m.24.1 s., ll?.42 m.p.il

Touring, G.T. and Sports Cam Handicap for Tro-
manian drivem (22| miles): 1, Gino La Rovere
(25 MM Spl.) scr. 89.01 m.p,h.; 2, D" J. Butler (8,18
Mini-Minor)4m35s hcp.; 3,J.G. Barett (848 Mini-
Minor) 4ml0shcp.;4,Brian Bowe (1466 M.G. TC)
lm l5shcp. Fastest lap: La Rovere, 3 m. 01.0 s.,
89.50 m.p.h.

Touring G.T. aod Spors Cars Hmdicap for Tas-
manian drivers (27 miles):1, R. M. Crawford
(Triumph TR4), hcp. 2 m. 22 s.12, Brian Bowe (1.5
M.G. TC), hcp. I m.55 s.;3, Ross Farmer (2.5
Hotden), hcp.2 m.35 s.;4, A. Hobden (1.0 Mini-
Cooper), hcp. 4 m. 20 s. Fastest lap: Bowe, 3 m. 19 s.,
81.2 m.p.h.

Sports and G.T. Cars Handicap (36 miles): 1, Franl<
Gardner (1,5 Lotus 23), hcp. I m. 34 s"; 2, Bob Jane
(3.8 E-type Jaguar), hcp. 2 m. 34 s.; 3, Bib Stillwell
(2.7 Cooper Monaco), scr.; R. M" Crawford (2.1
Triumph TR4), hcp. 6 m. l8 s.

South Pacific Gold Star Championsbip (112,1 mile):
1, Bruce Mclaren (2.7 Coops-Climax), I h. 01 m.
43.8 s., 109.46 m.p.h.;2, Bib Stiltwetl (2.7 Brabham-
Climax). I h. 02 m. 05.5 s.; 3, John Youl (2,5 Cooper-
Climax), I h. 02 m. 58.6 s.; 4, Jim Patmer (2.7 Cooper-
Climax), I h.03 m,36,2 s;5, Bitl Patterson (2.5
Cooper-Climax), I h. 04 m. 0O.9 s.; 6, Tony Maggs
(2.7 Loia-Clima\), I h. M m. 14.3 s.;7, Chris Amon
(2.5 Cooper-Climax), lapped. Fastst lap: Mcl-uen,
2 m, 21.9 s., I 14.16 m.p.h.

Touring Cars Handiep (27 miles): l. L. G. Calla-
way (3.8 Jaguar), 23 m. 26.5 s.; 2, Peter Mantoo
(1.0 Cooper-Mini): 3, Bill Jme (2.6 Hslden)

LEX DAVISON teith his l2-year-old son
Christopher after his first victory on the
first day. He later won the second supporting
Formule Libre event, but retired in the main

eYetlt.
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last year) and half a dozpn others all
equally well prepared.

A lot of water flowed under the long
bumpy bridge before Newry Corner be-
tween Friday's practice and Monday's race.
We were among the first to strike trouble
when rve discovered a crack in the alu-
minium water manifold, and a new one had
to be made up.

Brabham's car was the centre of interest
sporting an S-plug head. This was a very
impressive looking set-up, but it must have
been firing the right plug at the wrong time
or the wrong plug at the right time, because
he had a lot of trouble getting it to run
right.

That was Friday. The Saturday morning
practice was kind to most of us ercept poor
Jack again. The Brabham was smoking a
lot more than a young car should, and he
had to rush back into Launceston to take
the engine out and fit his spare 2.7 Climax
for the races in the afternoon.

There was one 45-mile race at noon, and
another at 3 p.m. In the first race I was
going to make a beautiful start, but I
boobed, and stalled the engine. I was very
relieved when everyone managed to scrape
past without coming over the top or taking
one of my rear wheels with thern.

In a lap or two I was back in the scraP
that the Aussie boys were having-a real
crowd-pleaser with positions changing
several times a lap. After si-x laps I had
established a short lead but coming out of a
low-gear corner a drive-shaft yoke burst.
Fortunately the shaft dropped neatly down
onto the bottom wishbone and Iay there
without flailing around as they sometimes

(Continued overleaf)

From The Cockpit

\I/rrH an average lap speed o[ nearlytt ll5 m.p.h., one straight giving speeds
of over 170 m.p.h. and the other something
over 160 m.p.h., a viaduct, a slightly rustic
wooden bridge, a railway crossing, and a
pub corner, the 4.5-mile Longford circuit
just outside Launceston (Tasmania) is one
of the best of the few genuine road circuils
in use these days. The permanent pits and
timing tower on the wide, smooth country
road, slightly reminiscent ol Rheims. help
to give the circuit a character of its os-n.

My last race had been at Lakeside
(Brisbane) 1,500 miles a*'ay'. ghere John
Surtees gave a brilliant display of wet
weather driving in a torrentiai downpour
which sent 11 of the 15 starters-including
myself-spinning off the track. Surtees
flew straight back to ltaly to keep an eye
on progxess at Ferraris, while Jack, after
his G.P. win at Warwick Farm, had flown
back to London to crack the whip at the
Brabham factory.

I stayed at Surfers Paradise just south of
Brisbane, where the sun shines for 11

months of the year, to be with mY wife
Patricia who was in hospital with her leg
in plaster as a resuit of a water ski'ing
accident. However, she is recovering well
now and will soon be back in the pits click'
ing stopwatches and looking after the lap
charts.

The grid line-ups in these Australian
races are looking better all the time, and
there is some really high-class racing
machinery around now. At Longford otl
the front row there was my dark green
Cooper, Stillwell's greeny-blue Brabham
and Lex Davison's red Cooper. On the
second row was Tony Maggs in the Bow-
maker 2.7 Lola and David McKay in his
bright red 2.7 Brabham. Behind them
weie Jack's Brabham, John Youl's imma-
culate dark blue pencil-line Cooper, Chris
Amon's red Cooper (the car I raced out here

ytCTORY AGAIN. Jack Brabham (left) and Bib Stillwell (right) lean over the crowd araund
Bruce Mclaren's car to congratulate tie'New Zealander after his South Pacific Chqmpionship

victory. Earlier in'the event Jcick h_ad led Bruce (top, left),but his car later caught alight.
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From the CockBit-cont inued
do. Now we were in real trouble. This was
a part we hadn't envisaged breaking and we
didn't have a spare.

Lex Davison went on to a clear win in his
Cooper, a process which he repeated in the
next race. Brabham arrived late in the
afternoon and managed the first few laps
of the second race belore retiring once again
with engine trouble. Tony Maggs broke a
half-shaft irr the Lola as he was accelerating
away at the start.

The Launceston branch of Repco, one of
Australia's industrial automotive giants.
and Merv Gray's engineering shop pro-
bably did a better trade that Sunday than
they had done during the previous rveek.

Apart from Jack's engine problems, my
particular drive-shaft problem could only
be cured by fabricating a new part from
available material, and there were a lot of

New
Zeolqnd
Notes
BY PETER GREENSLADf

'l-utnr ri rll be no more internatitrnalL Fornule Libre races ir Neu' Zealand,
and Austraiia. The Association of Nerv
Zealand Car Clubs and the Council of
Australian Motor Sport have agreed to
introduce a"2,500 c.c. pump fuel" formula
for international events next season.

The announcement has just been made
by the president of the A.N.Z.C.C., Mr.
R. W. A. Frost, who has been holding
discussions with Australian race promoters
and C.A.M.S. officials in recent weeks.
"In international events in 1964 a maximum
engine capacity of 2t litres will be fixed
with no supercharging allou'ed," he said.
"Only pump fuel, as can be bought at
roadside pumps throughout New Zealand,
will be used."

Currently the best fuel obtainable by the
everyday motorist has an octane rating
of 93. It is unlikely that petrol with a
higher rating will be available here by the
time the international series comes around
in January, 1964.

The A.N.Z.C.C. and the C.A.M.S. have
agrecd to make a joint application to the
F.I.A. to confirm the new formula, accord-
ing to Mr. Frost, who added that the
formula was a major step forward in New
Zealand-Australia motor racing relation-
ships.

The high retirement rate among overseas
drivers who competed in this year's New
Zealand international series, particularly
in the New Zealand Grand Prix and the
Vic Hudson Memorial international race
at Levin, is one of the major factors that
has influenced local and Australian interests
to establish a "South Paciflc Formula".
In short it would appear that at last
everyone is beginning to take some notice
of the view expressed a couple ol years ago
by Coventry Climax that when the 2!-litrc
four-cvlinder unit is "stretched" to

people with pistons, con-rods, clutches,
and gearbox bits in their hands gratefully
accepting the impromptu service which was
very much appreciated.

On race day we had to make a big deci-
sion. During practice and in the race on
Saturday we had been pushing a l0 m.p.h.
headwind, but the wind had changed and
we now had a 10 m.p.h. breeze behind us.

Most elected to change the gear ratio so
that we wouldn't over-rev on the long
straight with the tail wind. This was for-
tunate for us, because we discovered a
cracked ballrace in the gearbox and there
was panic for a couple of hours betbre the
start of the race.

The race turned out to be a real beauty-,
certainly for the first 15 laps anyway. Jack
and I had a real ding-dong battle. I had
decided to use the hard D9 tyres which gave
me a little more speed down the straight,

2,750 c.c. it cannot be expected to be
reliable. In point of lact this New Zealand
season has shown that a "stretched" Climax
unit is generally not good for more than
one race. When such engines are being
used nearer home this might not matter
so much, but limited facilities and lack of
time for major rebuilds have posed
problems for stables racing in this part of
the world.

The problem has been accentuated by
the "anything goes" fuel policy that has
always pertained in New Zealand and
Australian international events. To put
it bluntly, too often the "porver race" has
made lor poor motor racing as well as
excessive costs lor entrants. The general
feeling is that the 2j-litre limit rvill
encourage more overseas drivers to com-
pete in this part ol the ri'orld. and the pump
fuel requirement uill ensure gJeater
reliabilitl.

It is also probable that the Nerv Zealand
Grand Prix and the Lady Wigram Trophy,
both currently 1SO-mile races, will be
reduced in length to 100 miles. It is felt
that if the races are shortened drivers will
be less inclined to hang back and await
events than they have been in the past.

Another factor that has influenced the
decision is that the "South Pacific Formula"
will enable New Zealand and Australian
drivers to compete on more favourable
terms against the drivers from Europe.
The A.N.Z.C.C. and C.A.M.S. hope that
by presenting a combirred lront to the
F.I.A. it may be possible to establish an
Australasian Championship, run on the
same points system as the world champion-
ship, covering eight annual intemational
events in New Zealand and Australia.

According to Mr. Frost, special pro-
vision will be made so that the new regula-
tions will not affect New Zealand drivers
participating in A.N.Z.C.C. road racing
Gold Star events. Just what the associa-
tion has in mind is not clear at present.
Earlier it was being suggested that New
Zealanders would be permitted to enter
cars in international events equipped with
push-rod engines having a capacity of not
more than 5,000 c.c. But this idea has not
found much favour among New Zealanders
and it is doubtful whether either the New
Zealand or Australian authorities will
pursue that line"

Fears that the "South Pacific Formula"
will bring with it a drop in race and lap
speeds could well be groundless in New
Zealand at least. It is probable that the
extremely tight "Elbow Bend" on the new
Pukekohe circuit will be ironed out for
next season. Modifications there could
push up lap speeds by five m.p.h. At
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while Jack B:N usin-s the softer Dl2s which
gave him an adranrage on the slower
corners.

I was a little disappointed. but more re-
lieved, when Jack's car suddenly and spec-
tacularly enveloped itself in smoke and
deposited most of its oil on the track. I felt
sorry for Jack because I knou rvhat it is
like to have worked so hard on the car and
then not finish.

I was left with an 80 secs. lead over Still-
well's Brabham and I was able to take it
easy and cruise to the chequered flag.

As usual Bob Jane won the saloon races
in his 4.1 litre (!) Jaguar from Lex Davison
in the big Ford Galaxie-a form of com-
petition which Lex refers to as automobile
larrackinism. Frank Matich cleaned up the
sports car races with his incredibly fast
Lotus which he intends taking to England
to race this season.

Wigram it is almost certain that the chicane
will be removed. It was introduced some
years ago for the express purpose of
slowing cars in order that they would not
'"bottom" on a severe bump. Plans are
now in hand for the elimination of the
bump. Without the chicane, and even
with the "South Pacific Formula", Wigram
would almost certainly become a "ton''
circuit.

On the comparatively short and tight
circuits at Levin and Teretonga Park.
Invercargil'|, the power available from a
2.7 Clintax unit cannot be fully exploited
in any case so there is no reason to suspect
that a well-driven 2.5 car would be an1-
s1or.ver,

As far as the New Zealanders are con-
cemed it seems probable that the trend
to*ards Ihe extremely high-performance
versions of the Dagenham Ford power units
rvill continue. In the majority of cases
Formula Junior chassis wiil find most
favour.

A N interesting new development is
'^ that a completely New Zealand-builr
Formula Junior-type works car will prob-
ably appear on New Zealand and Australian
circuits next year in the hands of New
Zealand drivers. It is the Valour, a
prototype of which has already been con-
structed by a Huntly engineer, Mr. T. A.
Larsen, with a team of engineers and
mechanics. Track testing should begin
next month.

Currently a New Zealand sponsor is
being sought for two cars for the 1964
season. Original development started more
than a year ago, and construction of the
prototype began last December. The
design is original, but overseas designs and
photographs have been carefully studied.
The prototype has a 1,100 c.c. Cosworth-
Ford engine with dry sump lubrication.
A power output of 108 b.h.p. at 8,000 r.p.m.
on an l1 : 1 compression ratio is the
primary target. A five-speed gearbox in a
Volkswagen housing is being employed.

A space frame made up of 35-ton high
tensile tubing is used with a glass fibre
body. The dry weight is expected to be
about 880 lb. Body width is 3l ins.,
overall length 11 ft. 10 ins., and height to
the top of the windshield 26rg ins. There
will be independent suspension all round.
disc brakes and magnesium wheels. It is
hoped to equip the team cars with a
1,500 c.c. Cosworth-Ford power unit with
the five-bearing crankshaft and twin over-
head camshafts. The Valour will be
offered for general sale, and in lull race
trim the car is expected to sell for less than
f2,500.

I
I
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PER-OLAV ERIKSSON took these pictures ot the recent Brunnsi6n meeting,

one of the six ice rocing meetings thot quolify for the Swedish Chompionship
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THEY'RE OFF! Tlte event Jbr modified
850 c.c. saloon cars lnsjust started(above)
and Anders Berglrif (Saab 96) is best
away. He is closely followed by Stig
Lester (BMW 7N Sport), Willy Folk
(Saab 96') and, farthest away from the
camera,7962 class champion Erik Berger
(Saab 96). At the first corner BergldJ'
led from Berger, Lester and Falk, but
after a couple of more bends Bergltif 's
roce finished with his Saab upside down.

Berger went on to an easy victory,.

*
THROWING UP THE SPRAY is Picko
Troberg (Mini-Cooper) in the 1,300 c.c.
Group 2 saloon tar race lright). Troberg
leads Oscar Marti, Bcirje Osterberg and
Olle Nygren, the Jamous ex-Speedway
competitor. Picko Troberg led this event
from start to finish and put up a veU'
impressire performance. He now leads
the Swedish Championship after four
races (three first places and one broken
crankshaft when in the lead!), which is
not surprising as he was last year's lce

Racing Chantpion.
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Hewison Final
frm Hewison Trophy Final Trial. to decide
' the Eire trials or driving tests champion-
ship, is due to start at 2 p.m. on Monday,
18th March. The starting point is at
Ballinastoe Bridge, near Roundwood, and
a number ol tests will be included in two
laps ofa dyed course in this very picturesque
area of County Wicklou'.

The Royal Irish Automobile Club have
not issued the official list of starters at the
time of writing. Subject to official con-
firmation, the following drivers will com-
pete in this year's Hewison Final: Des
Bradley (NSU Prinz 4), Tom Burke (Volks-
wagen), Des Cullen (NSU Prinz 2), Jack
Fildes (M.G. Midget), Leslie Fitzpatrick

Ar-rosPonr, Mencrr 15, 1963

BRIAN FOLEYS

Report
From
Eire

WINNER of the Hewison Trophy three
times in a row, Seamus Griffin will drive his
1,172 c.c. Griffin-Ford on 18th March. Can

he make it four limes in a row ?

On 17th March last year a very large
crowd of spectators turned out to watch
the Hewison Final. At several tests, specta-
tors parked their cars far too close to start
and flnish lines, and at the last test they
meandered all over the road and one driver
luckily avoided mowing down a row of
peopli: who were in his way as he accele-
iated towards the finish line. A bigger
crowd will more than likely turn out this
year. St. Patrick's Day is on Sunday,
iTth March, but the Bank Holiday will be
observed on the Monday, which is the day
fixed for the final. Most of the Irish sport-
ing fixtures are on the Sunday, with the
Mbnday being more or less a quiet day,
except for the Hewison Final. Extra mar-
shals will be necessary to control the
crowds and the traffic.

A full report and pictures of the Hewison
Final will appear in a later edition of
Aurosponr.

Circuit of Ireland
l'\rRCUrr of lreland entries close on llthv March, and late cntries will be accepted
up to 25th March. The Circuit is being
sponsored by Messrs. Lombank, Ltd., and
in addition to financial aid they are pre-
senting 12 additional prizes which the
Ulster A.C. will allocate for speeial per-
formances, which will be detailed at alater
date. The entry will be seeded in the
various classes, in order to eliminate baulk-
ing in the seven special stages. There will
alio be a time gap between classos. Route

DES BRADLEY drives one of the two
NSU Prinz 4s in the Hewison Final. Bradley
is senerallv well up with the boys with this
diititrutive' device,- as he proved with his
second overall in the Cork Hewison-quali'

fYing Ttial.
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Idetails, location of special sections, hill-

climbs. driving tests, etc., are not yet
announced. Alpeed hill-climb will be held
near Drogheda early on Easter Saturday
mornins. anO it is believed that the hill used
by the*Tipperary Club at Clonmel last
S6otember'ivill be used sometime during
th6 dav on Easter Saturday. The Easter
Sundav run will as usual include a timed
ascent-of the famous Tim Healy Pass and
the route will take in most of the breath-
takirg scenery ol Killamey and other well-
knowh beauty sPots in Co. Kerry.

(M.G. Midget), David Glover (Austin-
Healey Sprite Mk. l), Seamus Griffin
(Crififin-Ford), Stephen Griffin (C.T.S.),
Charlie Gunn (Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. 2),
John Hayes (Austin-Cooper), Michael Ivis
(Austin-Cooper), Peter Jenkins (G'T'S'),
Brendan Kenna (Austin-Cooper), Brian
Kehoe (Austin-Cooper), Alex Malcolm
(Buckler-Ford), Larry Mooney (Volks-
wagen), Johnny Moore (Austin-Cooper),
Paf O'Callaghan (Volkswagen), T. P.
O'Connell (Volkswagen Special), Paul
O'Flynn (Morris-Cooper), Reggie Red-
monil (M.M.3), Don Sheedy (Austin
Seven), Noel Smith (NSU Prinz 4), Cecil
Vard (Austin-Cooper), and Leslie Vard
(Austin-Cooper).

The Limerick Motor Club failed to send
in the official results of their Winter Trial,
which was held on 27th January. The
R.I.A.C. require the full list of finishers in
all Hewison Qualifying Trials, within 10
days of the event. Seemingly, the Limerick
Club are too busy publishing an elaborate
magazine to bother with the R.I.A.C's.
Hewison regulations. If the R.I.A.C.
erase the Limerick Trial from the Hewison
1ist, Paul O'FIynn and Tom Burke will not
be eligible for the Hewison Final. The two
Cork drivers qualified at Limerick, and in
two other Hewison events. Drivers must
qualify in three Hewison events and unless
thev oualified in the Kerrv Trial on 3rd
Mdrch they are not eligibl6 to compete in
the Final. 

- 
Results of the Kerry Trial are

not to hand, and it is not known if this
event was granted Hewison status at the last
minute. Two years ago the Limerick Club
offended in a similar manner, and it is to be
hoped that the R.I.A.C. will take the
strongest actiotr to eliminate further occur-
ences of this type ol nonsense and injustice.

fI
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JOHNNY MOORE is having a fantastic run
of successes this season, having won at least
i5 premier awards since last October. He
wili drive an Austin-Cooper in the Hewison

Final.
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Club llews
Bv lAICHAEL DURNTN

-FnE }laidsrone and Mid-Kent M.C's Nationalr British race meeting at Silverstone on
27th April includes events for 1,172 cars.
sports-racing cars up to 1,150 c.c., saloon cars.
G.T. cars, unlimited sports cars and "marque"
cars. There will be two races qualifying for
the 196,1 AurospoRT Championship. Regs.
mal be obtarned lrom the secretary of the
me€ting. \1rs. E. Waugh, Thc Clen, College
Avenue. lVlaidstone, Kent, who must receive
entries by 10th April. . . The January
Jaunt Rally of the Sussex C,C., Eastbourne
and D,M.C. and Redifon C. and M.C, was
scheduled to be run earlier in the year (as the
title suggests!), but, lor reasons that have been
repeated in these columns for weeks now, it
had to be postponed, It is norv to be held on
l5th-16th March. Southsea M.C. are
holding their Hunt Trophy Rally on 6th-7th
April. This is claimed to be a no-nonsense
rally, using six figure map references and Tulip
diagrams only, the route being obvious from
the information given. There should be no
regularity. no any order, no daylight dicing
and no car urecking sections. Philips are
providing a free Philishave service at the finish
for competitors and marshals and two
Philishave Razors will be presented to the
winning team. The Hunt Trophy Rally is a
quatifying event for the A.C.S.M.C. Rally
Championship and members of clubs com-
prising the Association ol Central Southern
Motor Clubs have been inrired. Ress. are
obtainable from Miss {nna Perers. \lobndeer
Cottage. Longcopse Lane, Emsrvorth. Hants.
and entries close on lst April, A
Production Car Trial co-promoted by the
Sussex C.C,. the Eastbourne and D.M.C. and

the Worthing M,C. takes place on 7th April.
This is a closed event and entries must be senr
to W. Edwards, 1l Chatsworth Road, Worth-
ing, Sussex. Liverpool M.C. have a
closed driving tests meeting, their Annual
Easter Driving Tests, at the Dunlop factory at
Speke on 7th April. Regs. may be obtained
from the club secretary, P. Ledger-Lomas,
Upper Charlton, 50 St. Anthony's Road,
Blundellsands, Liverpool 23. . . . Anniver-
sary Rally of the Thames Estuary .A.C. and the
East Anglian M.C. takes place on 24th March.
This is a closed event and is planned on the
same lines as last year, r".e., providing something
of interest for all members and catering for
novices. Entries must be sent to Miss B. J.
Kaye, 78 Leitrim Avenue, Shoeburyness,
Essex. A London Counties Association
Championship event is the Circle C.C.'s Owl
Rally on 6th-7th April. Despite the bad
weather the organizers have found an interest-
ing route. Regs. for this restricted event are
obtainable from Miss Ann Pearce, 32 Maxwell
Road, Northwood, Middlesex" . Rally
Venus of the Falcon M.C. is also to be held on
6th-7th April -a very busy weekend-and it is
to be co-promoted with the Verulam A.C. and
the Sporting Orvner D.C. This is a closed
half-night navigation rally organized by women
with rnan in mind (!) over a 120-mile route on
maps 146 and 147. The entry list closes on
3rd April and regs. may be obtained from
Miss M. Howard, The Hermitage, London
Road, Stevenage, Herts. A National
Speed Trial is to be organized by the West
Essex C.C. on 3lst March. This is the first
qualilying event for the 1963 Aurosponr
rr-ational Sprint Trophy and there are classes
lor racing cars, saloon cars, sports cars and
dragsters. The meeting is at Debden, as last
year, and a half mile course will be used by
all cars except the dragsters, who will only
have to travel one quarter of a mile. Regs.
may be obtained lrom D. S. Davis, 160
Hermon Hill, South Woodford, London, E.18,
who must receive all entries not later than next
Monday. Should be a good meeting.
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SUIiBAC have their first hill-climb at Ragley
Park on 6th April. It is a restricted event ana
the following clubs have been invited: Midland
A.C.. Dudley M.C., B.A.R.C., 432 M.C",
B.R.S.C.C., Hagley and D.L.C.C., Midlands
ItI.E.C.. Corentry and Warwickshire M.C.,
Bugatti O.C. and Seven-Fifty M.C. Regs.
may be obtained from the secretary of the
meeting. \1rs. D. E. Tracey. 40 Danlord Lane,
Solihuli. \\'aruickshire. Entries close on
25th March. . . . Seven-Fifty M.C.'s Conquest
Trial ri hich ri as to have been held on 3rd March
had to be cancelled because of the weather.
Nevertheless. -.\lan Burler is trying to have the
date trsnstlred io 3lst April.

DUDTEY AND D.C.C.
BEWDTEY A.C.
OWEN ORGANIZATION ffI.C.
STARGAZER RALLY
2\ s a result of much iair-minure work by then organizers, sulicienr snou-ploughed ioads
on the northern hali oi \Iap 129 had been
found to enable rhe co-promored Stargazer
Rally to be held on :nd-3rd \{arch. Even
so, conditions uere quite trickv and it was
cold enough for the 6rit slo;res- from a lord
to become icy from ri'ater dripping off the
early cars. Because of this and a rbad blocked
by an inverted Mini later on. the novices,
running at the tail of the field. accumulated
very large penalties. The firsr car a*av lrom
rhe sta_ri ai Dudley was rhe ne*lr asqujled
ex-works Healey ol John Blorham,- and
despite hnding it rather a handrul on ice,
he put up the best performance oi the 34
entries, of whom only 19 *ere classed asfinishers. A. R. Paexrr.

Rsults
Experts: ,, J. Blorham'R. \Iorris (Ausrin-Huleu

3000), 150 penalties; 2, C. J. Evans J. A. Haltori(!ord Anglia). 360i J, M. H. Barrarr J. lrledley
friumph Viresse), 390. Novices: l, D. R. laulel'l
C. D. Gladuin (Triumph Herald), 3,770; :, A.
BrookesiG. Websrer (Mini). 3,840; 3, K. J. Fym/
A. Brue (Triumph Herald), 4,390.'

i oRGAN 414 C.

DRIVING TESTS
fttt 1963 driving test season opened with a
f_ qwing on 3rd March when thri Morgan 414
Club held their Inter One-Make Team-driving
tests at Honeybourne Airfield in brilliani
sunshine under a cloudless blue skv. The
organizers had thoughtfully supplieil coke
braziers, round which colil moitals could
gather whilst they watched the fun!

A prompt start at 11 a.m. enabled lour
interesting and varied tests to be perlormed
belore the lunch inren,al. bv uhich time the
M.G. Car Club team of Seriei I Sprites (driven
by _John Torvnsend, Richard -squird 

and
Arthur Whatmough) had esrablished a lead of
about 40 seconds. They had earlier been
hotly pursued by rhe s:ime club's Austin-
Cooper team (Robert Davies, Derek Smith
and Peter Anton;. but on test four Davies
lost his gearbos and sump cover. spilling oil
all o\er the course.

The Hagley Morris Minis (Len Gibson,
Harry Livingston and Ray Meredith, the
latter usualiy Morgan-Plus-4 mounted) thetr
moved into second place.

The occasion was notable for the presence
of five lady competitors. Miss Thomis had a
very smart Series V Morgan 4/4. and the
M.G.. .Car Club sported -a Midget team
consisting of Miss Summerfield, Mrs. Gina
Keen and Mrs. Joyce Longland. It was
Jill Bowles, however. who drove her series 2
Sprite in a most purposeful and neat style,
who romped away with the Ladies' awdrd.

Len Gibson won the closed class in his
ex-Whitmore Mini. lollowed by Derek Smith
and Harry Livingston. John Tirwnsend had a
very close fight for the open class with Arrhur
Whatmough and Richard Squire, the rhree
finishing in that order. E. J. S. TowNssNo,

Results
Teams: l, M.G. C.C. Sprites I. (Tomwnd. SquiR

Whatmough), 946.7i 2,Hagley Morris Minis (Gibsoni
Livingston H.. Meredith), 1.028.9; 3, Hagley M.Cs.
(fivingston J., Pickering, Glover), 1,060.7-. 

-

Closed cars: l, L. Gibson (Monis Mini).310.3:
2. D, B. Smith (Austin-Cooper), 328.4; 3, H. Livingstori
(Morris Mini), 335.6.

Open class: I, E. J. S. Towsend (Sprite f). 314.9:
2. A. C. Whatmough (Sprite I), 316.r; 3, R. Squire
(Sprite I), 316.6.

Corning Attraetions
15th-161h March. Sassex C.C., Eastbourne and

D-M.C. and Redifun C. and M-C. lanuary
Jaunt Rall!. Starts Maresfield Motors,
Maresfield, Saff?x (M.R. 1831466240), at
ll p.m.

l6th March. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Oulton
Park, near Turporle.v, Cheshire,

Hagley and D.L.C.C. Sprint, lYellesbournc,
near Strqtlbrd-on-Ayon, Warwickshire.

B.A.R.C. (5"E. Centre) March Hare Rally.
Starts The Shefield Arms Hotel. Chailey.
Sussex (M.R. 183t412249), at 8.3O p.t?t"

S. otr6n .S.C.C. Driving Tests, Bothwell,
Ianarkshire.

16th-17th March. lVolverhantptort and South
Sroffs C.C. National "Express and Star"
Rally. Starts Sta,fordshire lIotor Tyre Co..
Ltd., Wolverhampton, Stqfls., at 9.3O p.m.

Sutton and Cheam lr1.C. Tempest Rally" Starts
Addington, Surrey.

Spoiling Obner D.C- 6e Rallye Dubonnet.
Starts The Packltorse Garage, Kneswotth,
Beds. (M.R. t601051177), at 6.30 p.m,

krgonda C. North Riding Rall),. Starts neal
Northalletton, Yorks.

Forccs M.C" (Kcnl and Sussex Group) Jack
Frost Rally. Stails The Gate Inn, Dunkirk,
Canterbury, Kent (Il.R. 1731089587), at
ll p.m.

Iutini-Se7en C. Si.r ll'alter Rqllv. Starts Blue
Star Garages, Ltd., Grrat North Road" Sr.
Ncots, Hunts (M.R. 1341183623)"

Austin-Healey C. (5. Coutrties Cenlrc) l0-
l0ths Ralll'-

Windsor C.C. Piccolo Nocturnal Rally.
Adwrtising ltI-C. Rally-

lTth \Iarch. Atlanta, U.S.A. (T.).
Snetterton M-R.C. Race Meeting, Snetteilon,

near Thetford, Norfolk. Starts 2 p,m.
Tunbridge ll/ells M.C. Sprint, Brands llatch,

near Farningham, Kent. Stafis 12-30 p.m.
B.A.R.C. (Surrey Cente) Sprint, Blackbushe

Airport, Camberley, Suftey. Stqrts l.3O p,m.
Toftay M-C, Hill-Climb, Addicombe, Torbay,

Devon. Stails l0 a.m.
London M.C. Sprint Slalom, Finmere, near

Buckingham.
North London E.C.C. facobean Tial, Stafis

Engine Holc Pit, Warc, Herts, at 70 a.m.
Liverpool M.C. Production Car Trial. Starts

Riveracre Valley, Bromsborough.
lfelsh Counties C,C. Production Car Tfial.

Srarts V eycuk Cross, Barry, Glam., at
l0 a-m.

Worksop and D.M.C., Nottittgham,S,C,C. and
Eastwoocl C.C, Spring Autoctoss. Stqrts
Oldcoates, Worksop, Notts. (r\l.R^
103/57 I 894).

Darlington and D-M.C. Grinton Picnic Rally.
Starts Scotch Corner Hotel, Al.

21st-23rd March. Sebring Fomula Junior Race,
Sebriog Three Hours (G.T.l) and Sebring
12 Hours (G.T. 2-3, P.).

23rd March. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Good-
wood, near Chichester, Sussex.

R.A.C. 1962 Trials Champiotship Final,
Vintners Park, Maidstone, Kent. Organized
by Kentish Border C.C. Also Production Car
Trial, Driving Tests and Autocross.

Liverpool M.C. and B.A.R.C, (N.W. Centre)
Over 40's Rally" Stqtts Park Hotcl, Nether-
ton, Worcs., at 7.3O p.m.

23rd-24th March. Vintage S.C,C. Pomeroy
Memorial Troph), Compctition-

Airedale and Pennine M.C. Pyratnid Rally.
South Wqles A.C. llclsh Marches Rally.
East Sutrey M.C. Teamsters Rall),. Starts T.A.

H-8., Mqrlpit Lane, Coulsdon, Surrey
(M.R. 170/308583), at 9 p.m.

Malden anJ D.M.C. March Hare Rolly.
Austin-Healey C. (Midlands Centre) Spring

Rally.
Iaicestershire C.C. "BatlBo" Ttophy Rally.

Starts Crcft Filling Station (M.R. 1321
526960'1, at 1l p.m.

23rd-27th March. Ilanrs and Berks M.C. Mobil
Economy Run. Statts Hqrropate, Yorks.

24th March. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Brands
Hatch, near Farningharn, Kent,

South Wales A.C. Hill-Climb, Castel Fann,
Llangynwydd, near Bridgencl, Glam. Stafis
2.3O p.m.

B.T.R,D.A. Junior Tiqls Championship, yint-
ners Patk, Maidstone, Kent. Starts 11.30 a.m.

Hagley and D.L.C.C. Production Car Trial.
Thames Esnary A.C. an.l East Angliqn M.C,

Anniversary Rally" Storts Lynfield Ca.fe,
Witham, Essex, at 7O a.m"

lyilton Wo*s M.C. Routemaster Rqllv^ Starts
Sultburn, Middlesbroush, Yorks, ar 9.3O a.m.

VW O.C. MqrLh Harc Rally. Starts Dcnham
Motor Sales, Denham, Bucks, at 10.30 q.m,

30th March. Intemational Race Meeting. Snetter-
ton, near Thetlord, Norfolk. Organized by
Snetterton M,R,C. (F1, F.J., S., G.T,, T.).

31st ! rc!. Bossier City, U.S.A. (I.CF, F1,
F..r.. s.).

Sporting yW C. Ptoduction Car Trial. Starts 7th April. Brussels Grand Prix. Beleium (F1).
Canada Height, S||anle!, Kent, at 11.30 a.m. 11th-15th April" East Africdn Safari Rally.
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West Esser

Cor Club's

CTOVER IEAF

RAttY
Third Tirne Lucky .

fxr organizers of the Clorer Leel-Ral11.r which was held on 2nd-3rd March. had
promised in ihe regs. to lay on as near a
Welsh type no-nonsense thrash as the terrain
would trllorv and uithout doubt their promise
was kept. Thel'*ere lucky that the weather.
though clear on tlie night, had left a reminder
of the past seeks in the lorm of snow and
ice partially melted and refrozen on most
of the back lanes rvhich certainly gave the
drivers their money's u'orth and the navigators
some sharp inrakes of breath.

At the start just north of Newmarket \r'e
were notified of a few route modifications
as a result of a run ma<ie on the Friday
night by the Clerk of the Course and so no
one could claim that any part ol the o{ncial
route ['as impassable. Watches were issuecl

DESPITE ending up sideways in this ford,'Tony l4tells and crew h)ent on to win the
Noyices closs in the W'est Essex Car Club's
Clover Leaf Rally. Now, just how tloes one
contrit,e to end up sideways in a forcl ?

and all set back to Rally time rvhoever
thought of this idea certainly did a service
to marking tearnGl

The lirst Section allowed 35 rninutes for a
run up Al1 through Thetlbrd to Control I
just off the niain road five miles north-easl
of the town. and during this time we were
able to plot the out of bounds areas and
prepare ourselves lbr rvhat rvas obviously
going to be a very busy night, 100 Controls
in 200 miles there were nine one-minuters
and 15 of 2 rninutes-were suflicient guarantee
of a result on the road. Novertheless, lbur
"timed to the second" sections were also
promised just in case life gof dull!

The general pattern of the event was
immediately apparent we received small
slips at selected controls giving details by
reference of the follorving two or three
so that it was never possible to plot more
than a few miles ahead. As most points
had obligatory approach and leaving direc-
tions one had to make quick route decisions

and any wrong-slotting moant a time penalty
as the route was so tighr that it was impossible
to make pp. As far as we were concerned
the odd minutes lost here and there were
worrying, but we felt that everyone w-as
having a tough time and were not unduly
despondent. We gave the front wing a
clobbering doing a hand-brake turn in a
narrow wrong-slot and at one point went off
the road, but fortunalely were able to push
the car back on and in fact only lost one
minute in the process. Another foot into
that particular ditch and our ral[y would
havc been over!

The route ha<l wound north onro 125
and then east around Swaffham and East
Dereham until we arrived at the supper stop
(Control 63) on the A47, live miles west of
Norw'ich. By the time we had reluelled the
car and ourselves an outline oi the places up
to supper was available fron.r the hard working
results team and vre were pleased to see
that we were lying second to Alec Lobb in
his VX4i90. However, knowing Alec, it
looked to us as though we would once again
lose the first place as had been the case in
61 and, 62. Nevertheless. there was still
quite a way to go with rricky roads and
tricky navigating in plenty.

Orr approaching Control 78 s,e were a
little worried to notice that there rvere no
wheel tracks ahead o[ us, but a hurried
clneck on approach direction convinced us
we were right, and at the Control we were
told that, although 1wo cars had booked in
ahead of us, they had both come in from the
ivrong direction. This meant that they had
collected a "Fail", antl as far as we knew
left us the only unfailed crew. We iherefore
decided upon a little tactical driving and
reduced speed sufficientl), to make sure

-\rrosloRr. \{rncn 15, 1963

that \\'e kep::i o::---g::l:nd and at the
same time tooi;e::;::3 o\er approach
and leaving insrruc::o:r :: :he expense of
odd minutes at conrro-.r.

On arrival at ihe final .o:i:!ri at Thetlord
we were agreeably surprisej:: ihe excellent
breakfast and awaited the rcuii-i riith some
trepidation. The general opinion erpressed
was that this event had fulll mainrained the
high standards set in the past-ir *as obvious
that a great deal of thought and hard ivork
had gone into the selection of the roure and
general organization. The marshalling par-
ticularly was of a very high standard. and
the thanks of all competing crews must go
to them. To be sitting in the warmth of rhe
car and then arrive at a centrol to be cheerilr
greeted by an ofFcia[ who must have beei
absolutely lrozen is quite an experience.
h.rcidentally we are pleased to ilote that at
least our marshals are gentlemen enough
to let their rvives or girl friends si1 in the
car while they do the cold vigill

After hearing the results we made our
way back to Brentwood and the rather
ticklish prrblem of explaining to Mrs.
Bent-Marshall that her two-week-old Cooper-
Mini would have to spend a day or two in the
workshops !

All in all a flrst-class event and a ver)
good nighr's sport-there's nothing much
wroug with the state of rallying while thel
put them on as good as thisl

CurnLrs BprrrMensHal-1.
DrNrrs Pnal r.

Results
l. C. Bent-MarshalllD. Pratt; 2, .{. T. Lobb

B. [-ockyear: 3, D. C. H. Golding M. Knott i

4. C. S. Perkinr'T. Stevens;5, J.T. Tanswell'E. Rigdeil.
Best Novice: A. J. Wells E. Ncgil.

Blarkfriars lUlotor Cluh's CROCUS RAttY
Jur Blaci..l'rlrr. "Cro;u. ii noiJble tbr li(I rery thorough .riJ rro:". rnd tbr the
tremendous amount oi iletail rnrolred in its
preparation and presentation. .\ high degree
of navigational skill is required. and although
the map-uork is raried lrom section ro section.
it never resorts to trickery, and the lormula is
acceptable to the vast majority ol the entry.

A really first-class route ol just under 200
miles, mainly on 172 and 173, added to the fun
and ensured that drivers, too, contributed
their quota. Indeed, so good was the route
last weekend that at breakl'ast it was con-
sidered that it would have sorted the entry out
had all references been available before the
start. The organizers are to be congratulated
for resisting the current temptation to commit
cartographic chicanery with the partly com-
pleted M2 Motoru,ay, with its attendant dis-
ruptions to the printed map. Instead. their
route led generally south-east, following the
line of the A20 road, explored the myriad ot'
roads in the Lyminge Forest area and con-
cluded with a marked map "quickie" using a
black-and-white l7l. The multiplicity ol
hairpins to be handbraked and the singularity
of halt signs bear witness to the care which
had been taken, and the lact that 75 per cent.
of the finishers are believed to have fallen
victim to the Halt Sign N{arshal is more
a criticism of the competitors than the
organlzers.

Seventy-five crews lef't Aylesford ar a
sensibly late hour, and the rally flared imme-
diatel). The pressure could be resisted, at
first', for there were no unmanned controls,
and, how pleasant for a cliange, the roads
wers completely free from ice for the lirst time
this year. Conditions, though poor by rrormal
standards. with stair-rods of rain and some hill
ibg, could be said to be vastly improved. The
first route card rvas a Tulip, tollowed by a
section devoted to map references only, lvith.
and here was the rub, sr.rpplementary R.C.s
handed out en route, so that navigctors could
never be more thztn a plot or tlo ahead. By
the end of this little stint, just north ol
Wormshill, all clean sheets had vanished, and
the first casualties had begun to occur.
Lovelace and Lucas, going well for the Anglia
and Prefects Owners Club with one of the
Monte Carlo Anglias, withdrew with a faulty
front-rvheel bearing.

Section 3. on the Eight-Clubs principle, rvas
"on'' lbr the quicker crervs. and by now the
field had begun to string out. A simple link
map trace led to Section 4-straightforward
plot and bash. but very tight and designed to
extract the last ounce out ol the territor\.
The Ward/Herwin Herald was retired wi;h
$,ater-pump trouble-another potentiaI winner
was out. although the crew appeared at the
finish, having limped home to woolwich with
ths car and returned with "something out ot'
the showroom".

Section 5 was short and sharp and novel in
its presentation-the route was identiffed
solely by kilometre squares. printed on the
route card "in any order".

Supper came at this point, and with it a
marked lack of cars-iess than half the starters
came in still within overall lateness. Just
after this, and belbre things recommenced in
earnest, the Srentifordil'rott Mini was seen
stationary by the roadside, its radiator dry.
A convenienr stream provided the vital liquid.
but not belore the two Johns had run them-
selves right up against their overall lateness.

The second half generally was less severe
than the first (actually the halt came at nearer
two-thirds distance than a half). The Mini-
Cooper of Robinson/Addington, No. 7, was
now leading the field in fine style, albeit a
shade apprehensively, since they were a little
unsure about an earlier control.

A "barred route" section ancl a regularitl
offering lbllowed. This latter was no doddle
--you had to be very quick indeed to keep up
with tl.re plotting and the motoring, for this
was regularity in name only. In eflect it was
just as tighl as the flnal sting, the marked map.
which included three consecutive "ones".

The 1963 Crocus had been a worthr
A.C.S.M.C. qualifier. The onll complaint re-
lates to seeding. In the interests of all con-
cerned the quicker crews should be released
bc'fore t he less-experienced coJnpetitors.

RoN ANlenosr.
Resultsl. R. H. Ambrosc,/A. J. Straker (Allardette).

300 marks; 2, J. M. Robertson,/M" H. Addington
(Austin-Cooper),340; 3, H, J. Harpcr,U. Mace
(M.G.A). 47Ot 4, D. P. Keen,/Mrs. J. Vaughan
(Austin-Healey Sprite), 470. Team Award: C.S.M.A.

-J. H. Rayic. Alcorn (Allardette), H. E. Davis
H. Bates (Volkswagen) and D. P. Keen Mrs. J.
Vau ghan (Atrstin-Heatey Sprite).
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Brands Hatch and the Yorkshire Rally

f rin-rsr rh:;lr \1i. Delamont, manager of the R.A.C. Competitionsr Depanmer.:. ior his letter in your issue dated 8th March,-1963, in
rvhich he conirrms that in the case ofthe Brands Hatch "Autobog", on
9th Februarl. the R.A.C, did in fact speed up their own procedulelor
the inspecrron ol a new course, inscription of a new daie, grant ol a
\ational Open permit and for the acceptance for approval of Regula-
t ions.

I q'ould however beg to take issue with his suggestion that in this case
the procedure in the General Competition Rules of the R.A.C. is in no
u,ay modified. Without in the least seeking to become a "Barrack
Room Lawyer", C.C.R. No. 66 states that application for an organizing
permit for an event must be made at least four u,eeks before the eveni
and that where a speed event is to be held on a new course, application
lbr a track licence must be made to the R.A.C. at least two irionths in
advance. In view of the circumstances surroundine the eyent on
9th February, it is difficult to believe that this tvas in t'lct the case and
I subnrit that.in telescoping their procedure, the Competitions Depart-
menr were guilty of. at least, "bending" rheir own ruicl.

The point I was trying to press home in my original letter was thar
where a factory driver had enrered our "Yorkshire Rally " before going
off on the "Monte'' and subsequently on his return home at the b-egini
ning of February found himsell commanded by the works to appear
at Brands Hatch on a very last minule event, the danger of such p'ebple
belng entered tbr t\\,o events on the same day rvas a very real one intleed.
. With the utmost respect to Mr. Delamont, I would query his point

that "As no other speed events uere scheduled for this day, there wirs no
question.of any other club being enritled to objefi ro ihe granting of
Ihe date". SureJy, if his departmenl are co-operating in rhe institution
of a new event which will involve the members of worls rally teams and
are speeding their own set procedure with all the care he suggests, then
it_woulJ_have been a perfbctly norntal p"ecaution ro noriif all clubs
rrith established rallies on the date conceined.
_ The very last thing I would wish to do rvould be to put an1' sort of a

damper on the spirit of enlerprise rvhich prompred the prohorion of
the Brands Hatch event. all I ask is that every peison concernerj in such
a venture should be particularly on his guard lest in the enrhusiasm lor
the publicity showpiece of the moment, normal obligations imposed
by the Inrernational Sporting Code and its British offs-pring should be
overlooked,

Problems

I READ M_r. K. H. Wiggle"worth's letter in Aurosponr regarding theI racing of saloon and sports cars of up to I.100 c.c. on the l-sle ofVan
T.T. course.

I don't know if Mr. Wigglesworth has ever been round the T.T.
course, but the objections td-having a cii rice even-on-ihe lines stated
(e.g., 30 sec. starting intervals) are numerous.
.(1) Convince the Isle ol Man tourist board that it would bring more

visitors and business to the island. And rvill the House of Kels pass
a.bill_allowing for,furthe! roads closing during the summer, is ihey
alre-ady_close them for the T.T. races. rhe l{am GlP. and the Cy6le G.P.i

(2) Would the R.A.C. competitions commirtee issue a peimit for a
course that cannot be marshalled completell' and. because-of the road
width, cars cannot overtake each othei safelr on many sections of it.
In the event of a spin the road in some secrions u-ould be almost
blocked.

(3) Drivers would have to be erperienced. or at least have some
knowledge of the course, because if they har e onlr raced in this countrv
it will scare the daylighrs out of them !

(4) The course il 37$ miles in length. Height abore sea ler.el varies
tigp ]0 ft. in Ramsey to 1,400 on the Mounrain. One lap of it consisrs
of 219 bends, and at 12 places on the circuir lirsr gear'is used. The
Niirburgring is easy compared to this course on our-doorstep!
_ I could go on giving reasons against a car race over the T.T. course,
but. in coniludin! thiiletter. I * ril sal rhat ii a race x,as organizecl ovei
this magnificent course it uould tre i.ert qreat rest o[ cai and driver
and I for one would be jnreresred rn rhe.ire-rage speed as compared to
the bikes. Any comments rrom John Surtees l
LoriooN. W.C.l. J. Krxc.
Why \Ye Don't Climb ]Iountains
T woulD like ro oiTer un erplanation to Andreas Gescher as to wh\r British drirers do not compele in European Mountain Champiori-
ships.

The basi; rea:on being cosr. I should have rhought this rvould have
been obr iou;. The cost of transporting a ForntuleLihre Cooper to the
Freiburg hill-climb. plus mechanic, would be around f.I75.\o\\. to do rhis one also has to write off five days, which to a man
*ho onll has a lin.rited time to devote ro the sport is prohibitive.

I hope this u,ill throrv some light on rhe subjact for Andreas Gescher.
In conclusion. may I thank Aurosponr' lbr an excellent magazine

and sa1. rhat in my opinion it is the linest magazine for competitor and
spectaror alike.
BorrY TnrcEy. DsvoN. GEonce Rra.u.

CORRESPONDEi\CE
llHiltnlmililillilIililmllilll I

Yonxsulns S.C.C., Lrros. 12, Yonxs. \frKF: \\'ir s()\

The Editor is not
opinions

bound to be in agreemenl
expressed by readers.

rffr,ff*:FIATIIB'U
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAILABLE . . .

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DRIVE . . .

. . . il6<h 2nd, 1962

tOO m.p.h. Plus.

PLEASE PHOT{E OR

Only 8t,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox
WR{IE FOR DEiIONSIRATION

CoNNAUGHT CARS (t9591 LTD
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RtprEy 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

O SMOrt HARDTOP
in Fibregloss

for your

SPRITEMKI&TI
ONd M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person. euarter lights
and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing
sidescreens. Price {{5.

Avoilobleftm

EQUIPMENT, SPARES, SERVICE
BRITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKISTS

FOR AUSTIN.HEALEY

DONALD HEALEY MC,TOR CO., LTD., Th€ Cape, Wamick Tet:4t235
or yow leol BMC ogent

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, re-aidy to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

f26 each

(use saandard skJe curtains)

w. JACoBS & SOt{ LTD.

MItt GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.t8

WANSTEAD 7783
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SOUIHPORI
SPEED IRIATS
B.I.D. bv J. f. Butterworth (Lotus 23)

TAKING NO NOTICE oJ' the road signs,
l:ut nevertheless laking the right road,
D. Rydings goes under the pier in his Volvo.

The ex-Reg Phillips Fairley-Climax, driven
by Keith Moore, made a welcome re-appear-
ance to sprinting-it became the eventual
class winnbr, but only'recorded 37.06 secs" at
this stage.

Marked improvements over their first prac-
tice runs were shown by those getting their
braking distance right for the Pier bend;
notable here were J. Smith (Lotus 7), with an
improvement of 3 secs., and Cedric Brierley
(Lotus Elite), who shared off 5 secs. The
renrarkable thing here being that Brierley did
not produce a similar time in the event
proper, yet he sull won his class.

Dead on 2 p.m. car number I. the Lotus l7
driven by John Scott-Davies, immediately set
the pattern lor the afternoon by knocking
four seconds off his practice times. to produce
33.36 secs.

In class 2 for sports cars 1,001-1,600 c.c.,
D. Bridges (Lotus), Don Hill (Elva) and
E. Williams (Cooper) all produced 34.00 secs.
plus, but they were going to have to try very
hard on their second runs to get anywhere
near J. T. Butterworth (Lotus 23) who returned
a lantastic 31.66 secs.

In class 3 C. A. Chrimes (Austin-Healey)
was se€n to be going very well (37.78 secs.), as
was J. L. Charnock (Elva) who recorded
36.82. Tl-re first run time of J. G. Sharp
(M.G.A)-36.15 secs.-was never beaten,
however.

There rvere only five cars in the up to
850 c.c. saloon class, all Morris Mini-Minors,
except 1br Geoff Breakell (Austin 7) who
easilv won the class wiLh 41.54 secs., nearest
man'being J. A. Buchanan-Morris with
42.66 secs.

Class 5, rvhich produced the usual large
entry ol Mini-Coopers with a few Anglias
thrown in, was dominated by Vic Cocker and
Brian Redman, who returned 38.74 secs.
Cocker's 38.42 secs., however, was not to be
beaten.

In the 1,001-1,600 c.c. saloon class a hus-
band and wife "battle" was going on (as

Autos;c:<r. \I.rlcn 15, 1963

usual). Phil and C1::::: \tiddlehtrrst (A40).
and Syd and \l:s. Re:ies (Anglia) were
fighting it out. and d:c:': seem to notice that
Mike Poole in rhe Pe;:ornance Motors
Anglia had slipped in a re1 quick 36,36 secs.
to take the class.

John Scott-Davies in his :e.ond mount, a
G.T. Sprite, produced the sensation of the day
when he over-cooked it comine into the Pier
bend, Iost it, clobbered the srias under the
Pier, spun out inio the course again. and came
to rest a very niuch wiser man.

No more of this type of e\citement was
seen again, but Phil Scragg took the big G.T.
car class very efficiently with his E-type
Jaguar, closely followed by Wadsuorth and
Wilson, who had travelled up from Bridgend, in
similar cars.

The glorious weather, al'ter the dreadful
winter, made this opener to the Sprint Season
a very enjoyable one for the competitors and
officials, and the thousands of spectators who
lined the kilometre course.

Let's hope next year is as great a success.
At least it can now be said that motor sport
has returned to southport' 

'TAN 
cRoucH.

B.A.R.C. (N.W. CENTRE)

CHAIRffIAN'S RALLY
frrtlH Rover works driver Ken James as
VY clerk of the course, the competitors for
this year's Chairman's Rally held on Saturday.
9th March, could expect a very interesting
course. It was a route that included a lair
share ol metalled roads as well as the un-
metalled, and the weather from mid-day on-
wards on the day in question did not improve
the condition of the hazards, with the result
that some competitors may well have had a
not-so-interesting Sunday morning extricating
their mounts.

The route rvas approximately 87 miles in
Ienerh, corered by CiS sheets 10d and I0l, and
it iraited and finished at the Park Hotel
Netherton, near Liverpool. It extended as far
into East Lancashirb as Rivington Pike,
providing a very interesting evening exercise
for both drivers and navigators.

It is very encouraging to the organizers to
see the number of first-timers on the increase
and also the very creditable perlormances put
r:p by some of the novices, in panicular the
effori of G. Frost and M. Daley who had a
clean sheet for approximately 85 per cent. of
the route, but 

- unfortunately got rather
iroseed down between Halsal and Ainsdale
andhnished with a total of 880 penalty points.
But in spite of the large score they finished in
fil,th pojition-a very creditable perlormance
when- one considers that the outright winner
tinished with a score of 130 nenalty points.

The short evening rally is obviously becom-
ins an increasinglv attractive event, and they
arE certainly pro-viding a good training ground
for the uP and coming' 

A. J. Kra.Np.
Results

l. D. Hanson/?. Hough (Mini-Cooper), 130
oenaltv ooints: 2. C. Randall/F. P. Causon (Morgan
i,tus 4i- z6o. Open Class: G. Randallrl-. P. Cawson.
Novice Award: G- A. Gould/G. Oxendalc (Austin 7).

A FrER a 3.{-vear lapse since rhe days of thefl famous sind rac'e.. rhe sound ol pouerful
engines and the smell of Castrol R filled the
town, when West Lancs Motor Club staged
the Speed Trials on the Marine Drive on
Sunday, 3rd March, in co-promotion with the
B.R.S.C.C., Liverpool M.C. and Severn Valley
M.C.

Blessed with glorious weather and a full
entry of 75 competitors from as far afield as
Reading and Dumfries, rhe meeting com-
menced with practisiog at 10.30 a.m. From
the start it was obvious that the 90-deg. bend
beneath the Pier was going to sort out the
men from the boys. Early on Colin Johnson
produced a glorious spin here in his Jaguar
XKl50, but put things right on his second run
by putting up a creditable 37.3 secs.

John Scott-Davies was very impressive in
his Lotus 17 and did 37.08 secs. at his first
attempt; also impressive was E. Wiltriams,
from Bristol, in his Cooper-Clima-r (35.06
secs.).

ln the second practice runs A" Lambe in his
T.V.R. produced a prodigious spin to end up
nudging the straw bales on the Pier bend.
The Alta of J. Bateson did not appear for a
second practice run, which was rather dis-
appointing as this car cast one's mind back
to pre-war racing days.

Results

B.T.D.: J. T. Butteruorrh (Lotus lJ), 31.66 s. Best
Novice: J. G. Sharp (N{.C.A.).35.87 s. Ladies Awud:
Mrs" J. Charnck (Etva), 39.21 s. Best West Lmca-
shire M.C. Mmber: J. Scott-Dayies (Lotus l7),
32.84 s. Best Liverpool M.C. Member: J, T. Butter-
worth (Lotus 23), 3 1.66 s. Sports Cars Up to 1,000 c.c. :
J. Scott-Davies (Lotus l7), 32.84 s.; 2, J. A' Barratt
(Lotus 7A), 35.23 s.; 3, J. Bentham (Lotus 7A),
36.59 s. 1,00I-f,600 c.c.: l, J. T. Butterworth (Lotus
23). 31.66 s.; 2, E. Williams (Cooper), 33.29 s.; 3,
G. D. Hill (Elva-Climax Mk. 6), 34.19 s. Over 1,600 c.c
l. J. G. Sharp (M.G.A.).35.87 s.:2, J. I-. Chammk
(Etva). 36.23 a.: 3, O. Hoyle (Morgan),37,41 s. Salooo
Cars Up to 850 c.c,: I, G. H. Brqkell (Austin 7).
41.54 s.:2. J. A. Buchanan (Morris Mini-Minor).
41.81 s.4 3, G. Woods (Morris Mini-Minor), 44.47 s

851-1.000 c.c.: 1. V. Cocker (Mini-Cooper), 38.42 s.:
2. B. H. T. Redman (Morris Minor),38.74 s.:3. D.
Flanasan (Mini-Cooper), 39.06 s. 1,001-1,600 c.c.:
I, M. Poole (Ford Anglia), 36.36 s": 2, P. T. Middle-
burst (Austin A40). 36.84 s.: 3, J. B. Pemberton
(Mini-Cooper). 39.73 s. Over 1,600 c.c.: l. Cl H.
wild (Votvb),41.82 s. i 2, J. A. Haworth (Ford zodiac).
42.95 s. G.T. Cars. Up to 2.000 c.c.: I, J. C. Brierlev
(Lorus Etire). 35.65 s.; 2, A. Lambe (T.V. R. Grantura),
i5.7o s.; 3, N, H. Barnes (T.V.R. Grantus), 36.03 s.
Over 2"000 c.c.: l, E. P. Scragg(Jaguar "E"). 33.06 s.;
2. E. B. Wadswonh (Jaguar ''E'), 34.84 s.; 3, K.
Wilson (Jaguar "E'),34.90 s. Racing Cars: 1, K.
Moore (Faiiley),35.10 s.;2, P. Wiuiams (J.P. Sptrial),
37.71 s.; 3, Dr. I. Entwistle (H.W.M.-Jaguar), 39.1 1 s.

L€F? t&trf TSH i&ISHT LA!{E FT*
SSS$l{l*KaF&f,$3frSr l-lVEilPft0L

Safety &Comfort
A sturdy separate chassis
allied to front wheel drive
and independent suspen-
sion by torsion bars, gives
superlatile road holding
qualities to the D.K.W.
Junior. Inboard brakes.
traditional Cerman high
standard of finislt. Sport-
ing performance in com-
fort for the family man.

; Best part exchange terms.
Some works mileage cars
available from f595.

AUTo Uilror{ (GB) LTD.

GREAT WI1ST ROAD,
BRENTFORD, MIDDX.

ISleworth 5341/5

.r:.:1:::r r'r:r'::f ir:::1s:::ll::E$
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BRANDS HATCH

SPEED TRIAIS

THE M.G. TF Special of B. C. Douglas
rounds Druids tyitlt Robin Richards's M.G.B

in hot pursttit.

fHe morning practice se:.io:t rrl; run on Jr dn track in sunshine. rr:rL- 99 sr:ners rn
the spbrts, sports-iecing. saloern :;rii noirieJ
saloon classes. The organizers cici a rronceriui
job of giting ail compeLitor.;mpie frrcrice
periods bet-ore lunch. Some of the nesconers
to the circuit \r'ere seen to be learning to
respect the limit ol adhesion. the art ol braking
and gearchanging in the correct places and

Results

B.T.D.: M. J. Crabtree (Lotus 7), 2 m. 9.2 s.
B.T.D. by M.G.C.C, Member io standard-bodied
M"G.: J, Sharp (M.G.A), 2 m. 21.4 s. B.T.D. by
standard-bodied T-type M.G.: W. J. Weston
(M.G. TC), 2 m. 35.4 s. B.T.D. by preT-t1ae NI.G.:
R. E. Dayis (M"G. PB),2 m.42.4 s. B.T.D. by Lad-v:
Miss G. Doltar (Austin-Healey Sprite), 2 m. 46.0 s.
Production Saloon Cars. Up to 1.000 c.c.: 1. M.

finding the quickest line through the corners.
The timed runs started promptly at I o'clock

with Class A for Production Saloon Cars up
to 1,000 c.c. This was a 100 per cent. Mini
benefit with all the various versions. C. R.
Wilson's Austin 7, although sounding very hot
and noisy, was nowhere near as fast as Martin
Davidson (Austin-Cooper) who recorded a
very creditable time of 2 mins. 23.0 secs. on
each of his runs to win the class by a substan-
tial margin. The next class for up to 1,300 c.c.
saloons was taken by Roger Bell in his
Morris 1100 in a time of 2 mins. 40.2 secs.
The 1,600 c.c, class produced a really close
strugglo for first place by Phillip Morris in his
veteran M.G. "Y"-type saloon, which
succeeded in taking the class from the very
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innocent-looking Hillman of G. P. Evans by
a mere second in 2 mins. 49.2 secs. which
improved on the Volvo's and VW's times by
almost l0 secs, The unlimited saloon class
went to J. B. L. Jacobs (Jaguar) in
2 mins. 38.1 secs, in a very wet run. The first
of the Production Sports Car classes-up to
1,000 c.c.-rias also run on a very wet track
and went to C. N. Ramus (Sprite) in a time of
2 mins. 35.4 secs. In the class were two
beautifully prepared M.G.s of the 1930s:
B. A. R. Dermott's PA and Michael Hawke
with his well-kno* n Jf . The class for 1.300 c.c.
sports cars sas \\on bi' T. A. Crawlord in a
modified Morris 1100 in 2 mins. 29.6 secs.,
beating Maurice \\'inch's Simca which

(Continued on page j65)

WILSHIRE TROPHY TRIAL
nN 3rd March, the Wilshirc Trophy TriaiV commenced in bright sunshine dt i1 a.m.
at the Egerton Arms. This Mid-Cheshire
Motor Club Championship-qualilying event
attracted 33 entries and there were onlv two
non-starters: Peter Highwood and SL6phen
Clipston.

Al'ter a road section of about two miles, the
cars entered wooded land lor the first six
sections. Several made clean climbs on the
first section, which comprised a right-hand
bend soon alter the start folloxed by a straight
dash to the finish, all of it being on loose soil.

r-obody rvas clean on the second, a leaf-
mould-corered slope with a hump half-way
$hich stopped most ol the entry. The third
uas tsisrl on ice and snow and two made
clean runs afrer most creditable performances:
Tonl \Iarshail and Ivor Portlock.

The;burih section \ias uphill berseen gorse
'eushes o;r pure sno\\. Delicare throttle con-
rrol rr as deemed necessarr'. but nobodv
cleaned it. Best climb on thi irTrh hill rias bv
Ivor Portiock. uho sropped at maiker .1, this
being a t$ist)' ascent rhrough lerns and leaf-
mould.

Several were clean on the sixth. ghich uas
a twisty ascent through sand, ierns and leat'-
mould, but the seventh was eveo ttvistier and
the start area turned to solid ice as rhe rop \\as
worn off. None was clear.

Straight and steep was rhe eighth hill. on
grass, stubble and leaf-mould-all iiozen.
Tony Marshali made the best climb, lailing at
marker 2" Marshall also made the best climb
on section nine. failing at marker 3, this being
a straight and steep aicent on snow.

Edward Harrison's turn came on the next
hill, a twisty section on snow and leaf-mould.
He reached marker 4. None was clear on the
eleventh section either, rvhile the last was a
fairly straight affair with a wall on one side.
It started on snow but then continued on mud
and grass. Frank Lewis made the best climb
here, reaching the sixth marker.

The lunch stop followed alter sections 1-6
had been repeated and then after refreshment
had been taken, sections 1-6 were repeated
yet again, while 7-12 were run twice, rvhich
made 36 sections in all.

The position at the hall-way stage was;
l, Tony Marshall,8T points lost;2, Ivor

Portlock, 89; 3, Lol Hurt. 99. R. A. Jager,
who has performed ileli in recent trials,
retired at the lunch stop \\irh a broken $heel.

During the afternoon Ivor Poriiock relired
with a broken differential afier seciion li.
when he was only eight points behintj \Iar:hall.
D. Bratt retired after section 30 and rhe onlr'
other retirement was the Ausrin Spe:rei oi'
K. G. Rowlands who gave up in ihe morning.
his car being more suitable for Producrron
Car Trials. A.S.A

Davidson (Austin-Cooper), 2 m. ?3.O s.: 2. P. Albon
(Austin-Cooper). 2 m. 30.4 s. 1.001-1.300 c,c.:(Austin-Cooper), 2 m. 30.4 s. 1.001-1.300 c,c.:
R. Belt (Morris l10O), 2 m. 40.2 s. 1.301-1.500 c.c.:
1. P, Monis (M.G, Y-tvre). 2 m.49-2 s.: 2. G. P.1, P, Monis (M.G, Y-type), 2 m.49-2 s.: 2. G. P.
Eyans (Hillman Husky),2 m.50.2 s. Ualimited;
1, J. B. L. Jacobs (Jaguar 3.8),2 m. 37.0 s.; 2, D.
Hadoulis (Jaguar 3.4),2 n. 38.4 s. Productiotr Sports
and Modified Saloon Cars. Up to 1,000 c.c.: l, C. N.
Ramus (Austin-Hqle:- Sprire), 2 m. 35.4 s.; 2, J,
Pearce (Austin-Heale!' Sprite), 2 m. 37.6 s. 1,001-
1,300 c.c.:1, T..A. Crawford (Morris ll00),
2 m.29.6 s.: 2. N{. \\'. winch (Simca). 2 m. 35.4 s"
1,301-1.500 c.c. : 1, D. Coleman (M.G.A), 2 m. 32.4 s. ;
2, R. I. Diggens (Anglia), 2 m. 39.4 s. 1,501-2,000 c.c.:
l, J. Sharp (M.G.A), 2 n. ?1.4 s.l 2, R. Richards
(M.G.B), ). n. 23.2 s. UDlimited: 1, P. S. C" Rose
(Austin-Healey), 2 m. 28.4 s. Sports-Racing and
Climax-engines, Up to 1.300 c.c.: 1, M. J. Crabtree
(Lotus 7),2 m.9.2 s.:2, B. R. Millbank (Lotus 7),
2m- 15.2 s. Unlimited: l, E. Price (Lotus 7), 2 m.
13,6 s.:2, R. Rye (Lotus-M.G. Mk. 6), 2 m. 13.8 s.J

Results
l, T, A. Marshall (Camon), lTli 2, L. Hu:t (Ford

Sprcial), 178; 3, E. Harrison (Harford), 194; .{, E. J.
Chandler (Chandter), 200; 5, M. J. Eaves (Camoc),
207; 6, C. W. Poltard (Cannon),214; 7. G. D. Hobson
(Cannon),215;8, F. T. Lewis (Ford Speciel),216;
9, D. J. Rawlings (Car,on), 217:' 10, D. \\'. -Allen
(Cmnon), 217.

THE CANNON of A. F. Robbins seems as
though it is about to attack one of the
marker posts during the Mid-Cheshire
Motor Club's recent Wilshire Trophlt Trial-
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Equipment Conversion .. ..
Supplied as separate item for the Lotus Developed
Cortina

€t,t 66

499 t2 6

LOTUS FAcTORY SATES DEPARTI'lENT,

IOTUS have been Go-operating with FORD
A new sensation for the Iamily motorist. The Special Equipment
Lotus Developed Gottina provides a new conception in perlormance
motoring without detracting from day to day utility. For high.speed
touring or iust shopping the extra b.h.p. from the Special Equip.
ment engine, adjustable shock absorbers, Dun.lop SP tyres, safety
belts and many other detailed refinements make the Special Equip-
rnent version of the Lotus Developed Cortina a very desirable motor
car. Acceleration times of G.60 m.p.h. in 7.5 secs. and 0.80 in l4.l secs.

are truly startling. Why not telephone the factory to artange a
demonstration run ?

Part exchange, insurance and finance Iacilities exist within our
factory sales department. Write now Ior full details.
Compleie price of Lotus Developed Cortina fitted with Special

I

DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHUNT, HERTFORDSHIRE. WALTHAM CROSS 26181
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AUSTIN-HEALEY [00,-Six of A. Stephens.
having gone round the marker barrel at Sear,
rushes back again to,*'ards Riches Corner.

T-AURUS MINI-COOPER of B. M. Brown
leaves the starting line. The track was wet

for most o.f the event.

-{urospoRr. Mencn 15, 1963

A LrHoucH it $as nor rhe drst sprint ol thefl year-southport held theiis a week
earlier-the Cambridge University Auto-
mobile Club's Snetterton Sprint last Sunday
was ne\erthel6s equal first in the south with
Brands Hatch. The meeting was held in
weather conditions that varied from warm and
sunny to downright \\'et and rvindy, but the
competitors enjoyed an interesting day's sport
that was witnessed by an admirable array of
spectators.

The special sprint course started in front of
the pits, went through the right-hander at
Riches and up to a point just before Sear
Corner where a marker barrel had to be
circumnavigated in order that the competitor
should find himself back at the start line in the
least possible time. Immediately one car com-
pleted the course, the next competitor could
commence operations-a procedure that
meant the day's sprinting ran slickly, as
befitting a meeting run by young enthusiasts.

Practising was enlivened by spinning Sprites,
while even in the event proper some of the 92
competitors were rather too enterprising after
the long, cold wait since motor sport ceased
last year. Incidentally, the recent cold spell
does not seem to have harmed Snetterton's
surface to a great extent, which is a good
thing. Unfortunately the Bramley 750 Special
blew-up in an almighty fashion in praclice,
while the interesting MAG Special could not
be persuaded to start.

Despite a beautiful spin at Riches during his
1lrs1 run, Dickie Stoop had his faithful old
Porsche Carrera fully wound-up later and he
stormed around the course in a remarkably
short space ol time -54.9 secs.-which earned
him B.T.D. by a good rnargin. Tom Threliall's

#ffi
ffil.:"re
:. :a ia ::

SPRI NTI NG AT SNETTERTON
Combridge U.A.C. Speed Triols

white Elite sounded very crisp, yet Tom could
only manage 57.1 secs. to be second in liis
class to Stoop. Seen in this class was John
Haden's M.G.A, this being the B.M.C" works
car used in the 1962 Monte Carlo Rally.

Minis manifested themselves so much so
that they gained four class arvards! Quickest
was young Nick Porter's Downton-tuned
Ausiin-Cooper. u,hich recorded 60.75 secs..
and he beat no less a gentleman than John
Ale1, uho tied tor second place rrilh J. V.
Terry. Incidentally. John \ley rras unable to
drive his new mount-a Sebring Snrite-as it
was not quite reatiy,

John Corfield's Terrier deserledly *'on the
I 172 and 750 Formulae class after a very neat
run. The er-Mike Erre Pegasus uas seen in
this class in the hands of its new conductor,
R. H. Sussams. W. H. Summers drove an
immaculate 17-s0 411u Romeo to win the
vintage award.

Last year's meeting saw the d6but ol Peter
Westbury's Cooper-Daimler. Uniortunately,
there were no interesting single-sealers to be
found this year-not even a Jim Russell Junior!

-and the class went to J. R. Axon's 500 c.c.
Kieft-J.A.P. with a time of 68.05 secs.-a
time that does not compare thvourably with
most of the Minis!

After a protest, the Fibrepair-entered
Lotus 7 G.T. of Richard Seth-Smith and
M. J. Donegan was removed from the G.T,
class to the sports-racing division (it is not yet
homologated and this one had a full Junior
engine!). During the runs this car gained
confiol from its driver at Riches on the way
back to the start Iine, this, unfortunately,
spoiling what would have been a very fast run.

Anart lrom the time uhen a rabbil invaded
the iourse and had to be tempted a\\'ay. the
evenl ran very smoothly, though it uas a pitl
that several of the last cars had both their
runs on a wet track. Cambridge won the
Inter-Varsity award-though they were op-
posed by onll' one team. a team from
Eclinburgh I

N{ICHAEL KrttLrlvrrr.

Results

B.T.D,: J. R. Stoop (Porsche Carrera), 54.9 s.
B.T.D. by Resident C.U.A.C. Member: W. B.

Jenkins (Elva Courier), 60.4 s. B.T.D. by Veteran
C.U.A.C: Member: P. A. Doughty (Ford Capri).
63.85 s. Team Award: Team Peterborough -J. Cor-
iield (Terrier Mk.2), M. Carton (Austin-Heale]
Sebrine Sprire) and J. N. Jibb (M.G. Midget). lnter-
Varsity Team Auard: Cambridge "8"-W. B.
Jenkins (EIra Courier) and C. H. Blylh (Austin-
Healev). Saloon Cars. Up to 1,200 c.c. Group 2 and
Group I Cooper-Minis I l, C, A. B. Saunders (Austin-
Cooner).67.15 s.12, G. Line (Austin Mini),67.2 s.
Unniodified 850 Minis: C. Pickering (Morris Mini),
74.25 s. Up to 1,200 c.c. Group 3 and Group 2
Cooper-Minis: l, N. Porter (Austin-Cooper), 60'75 s. ;
2, J. V. Terry (Austin-Cooper) and J. R. Aley (Austin-
Cooper). 62.15 s. I,20I-l'600 c.c.: P. A. Dought]'
(Ford Capri),63.85 s. Over 1.600 c.c.: W. B. Fowler
(Jagua. j.8), 64.9 s. Ppductioo Sports and G.T'
Care. Up to 1,150 c.c.: l, A. W. Blore (Austin-
Cooper), 63.5 s.; 2, M. Garton (Austin'Healey
Sebring Sprite), 63.8 s. 1,151-2,700 c.c.: l, J. R.
Stooo (Porsche Carrera), 54.9 s,: 2, f. J. Threllhll
(Lorus Elite). 57. t s. Over 2,700 c'c': C. C. Cra)'
(Austin-Healey 3000), 59.1 s. I,172 and 750 For-
mulae: J. Corheld (Terrier Mk. lr. 57.55 s. Sports-
Racitrg Cars, Up to l,lst c.c. and Lotus Sixes and
Seveni: R. M. Terry (Lotus-Climax 7), 56.85 s.

UtrliEited and Racing Cars: J. R. Axon (Kieft-J.A.P.).
68.05 s. Vintage Cars: W. H. Summers (Alfa
Romeo), 69.85 s.

SEE IHE TIO$ ADVANCED TTIG AI UilUERSIIY I

With transversely mounted iwin carbureller,'ll0C c.c. engine and froni-wheel

drive, the revolutionary MG 1100 achieves a masterly combination of Per'

formance, economy and spacious comfort. Many special fealures include

enlirely new hydrolaslic'fluid'smooth'suspension; front-wheel disc brakes;

rubber-mounled body; wide vision; luxury finish; large booi capacity. See

this mosl advanced MG of all time at University NOW f7 14 inc. P.T. (4-door

saloonl. Part exchange. hire purchase, gladly arranged.

MOTORS LTD

-the
itG

SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS

fl00
UrurvEnsrry

Tel, GROsvenor 4141
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OXFORD UNIVENSITY TA.D.C.

TARGA
RUSTICANA
RALLY
Pqt Moss Wins o Tough Event
fur Targ.i Rusticanu was notable for thcr com:.eiel1 novel system ol'timing intro-
duceii. Each control carried an accurate clock
uhich *as preset so that eaclr competitor was
due at each control at the same time. For
erample, car number I left the first control at
00.01 as shown on the marshal's clock. The
time allowed for the first section was l0 min-
utes and the clock at control number 2 was
set back l0 minutes from the clock at control
number 1 so that the first car uas also due at
control number 2 ar 00.01.

From the start at Vincent Greenhous
Garage, Welshpool, competitors were led
away on a neutral section to the south ol'the
town. The firsr section to Trefnant Hall in-
volved the use of a u,hite road unknown to
most competitors and set the pattern that was
to fbllorv throughout the night. A 3 minute
section to cont161 3 rvas lolldu,ecl bv a niutiil
section Ihrough Berrieu'. All tbuns antl
villages on roure \\'ere neutralized in order to
avoid inconvenience to residents, and timing
on these sections \\ils generous. thele beinI
penaities only for taking'less rhJn the set Iim;
bur no penalries for erceetiing it.

The 12 minute section fiom coniroi 5 to
control 6 accounted for a good many clean
slreets and involved using the white road run-
ning north-east from 124012. This rvas marked
as a non-goer on almost every map, but.
although it rias deep in snow. ir was passable.
At the [ront o[ the field John Sprin]eli Elma
Lewsey got their Ford Anglia snowed under
rvith rhe result that mosr of the ensuing queue
of cars were late. Sections 7 and 8 uere also
long. bur there was little time to hang abour
since all e\cept main roads nere corered in
hard packed snou sith the occasional patch
of sheet ice and most sere bldlr rutte,j. \lanr'
ol'lhc roads !\ere remini:aen: oi ine Cresti
Run where snotv ploughs had nushed the
snow into vertical banks 6 it. or : ir. high on
either side of rhe road.

The first half continued uirh cuire lons
sections, but with cars uell sniead outi
Section 2l saw l.he Vic Ellord Sum ..\crman
Vitesse spin berween impossibh narro\\ snou
banks and become firm)1 ued-ued rcross rhe
track. It was l0 rninutes or so belore the next
cars arrived on the scene headed bv Pollard/
Baines (Rapier), Seigle-Morris Irrvin (Cortinaj
and Douglas Wilson-Spratt. shose Ferrari-
looking Sprire looked mo;i unhappy on rhe
rough packed snow.

Except for about the flrst fir e cars. section 28
wrought havoc amongst the entire entry.
Going south from 04.1157 uas an almost un-
climbable hill and. despirr. intensire gritting
operations. b) the rime Lhe first leu cirs hai
got up the road rvas like a sheet of glass.
Many locals uere amusing themselves here by
climbing into rhe boot of each car and helpinL
to bounce it ro rhe rop! This did nor uork
s ith eirher a \l ini or a Vitesse.- the fbrmer,
of course. because ir has the bool lhe urong
end and the latter (at least. those with decam-
bered rear suspension) because the additionai
ucight sinrpJl pushed rhe rvlreels firm11 againsr
rhe bodr !

By th-e time rhe petrol halt was reachecl. at
Llanfyllin, the only car clean was the incredible
Pat Moss. navigated impeccably by Dai id
Stone) *ho rncidenrally. will bc- joiiring Vic
Ellord in rhe Triumph works team for f-uture
internarional elenls this yetr). Pat was
carrying a naqseneer in her Ford Anglia in rhe
shape of "the man from lhe Pic" and one
uonders horr manl 5pare pairs of trousers he
rnust hare lr.rd storred auay in the back:eat
tbr use in cases of emergency!

The second hall lollorved much the same
pattern as the firsr but the sections started
closing up and were shorter and tighter than
the firsr half.

The notorious tbrd at 130247 was not as
bad as usual although many competitors
decided not to risk it and by-passed that
section.

From control 4-1 onwards the route sud-
denly threu crerything ar competitors and the
Iirst casualty jusl north ol Trefonen Hall
(248264) uas lhe pilot car! Richard Martin-
Hurst and Jolrn Brown uere nrecedins the
tield in a Land-Rover carrvins a master;lock
in order that checks coulil b-e made at each
control. 'Ihey slid into a ditch where the
Land-Rorer became firml1 wedged - and they
became the first crcw to use rh-e S.O.S. carit
systcm they had so cieverll, devisedl This was
a splenrlid idea uhcrebl each competitor
curried a card headed S.O.S.. and in the event
ol retiremenr cn route the card was filled in
with the competitor's number and positipn,
handed to thc first lbllowing comperiior who,
in turn. handed it to the next control.

Section 46 and the steep hill at 255283
caused some embarrassment to many people
as i1 was covered in sheet ice and offeied ho
grip at all. On arrivaI ar the righr-hand bend
at the boironr the early crrs used lhe snou
bank to steer themselres. whtch was fine until
the inevitable happened and someone got
stuck on the bank. The snow rvas dug arvay
by enthusiastic snectarors witlr the result that
lbllouing comperirors having no stcering grip
.iust vrnished off rhc roatl ar the point where
rhe snow bank had previously bcen.

The sting in the rail from control 54 to 55
through the slate quarries at Bank Farm, just
south ol Llangollen. was not as painlul as
intcnded as lhe marshal at control 54 h:rd
himself got snowed untler on the way to man
his control. So lrom the slate quarries the
depleted battered convoy finally came to resr
in Llangollen. Pat MosslDavid Stone put up
a superb perlbrmance to lose only 8 minutes,
although all but about the first halt:-dozen
cars suffered baulking and hold-ups whenever
an incident occurred anyrvhere in front ol
them and it was by no means unusual to see a
dozen cars waiting patiently for their turn to
try to rush a tricky ice-covered hill.

Vlc Elrono.
Results

1. Vi.s P. I'[o.s'D. Storre (Ford Anglia l:OO).
0 iails.8 poinrs: l. A. Fi.her B. }Ielia (\rini-CooDer).
tt. .r0: 3. P. Sirnisrer C. Rob5on r A l lrrdcr r e 1 i40t. 0. 45:
-1. R. D. Broarl \lrs. A. Tr\lor t.',lorri. I l()0),
0. sl.

RUSTICANA RUNIBLINGS
ArHcr rL stxrter \\As Eric C'arlsson. usinu av chequered flag to send comperitors ;n
their \\ay. Eric and Stuart Turner were
observing the rally from a Ford Thunderbird.
rvhich arrived brakeless at the start and was
hasrily equipped with brakes from a Bedlord
truck by the staff of Vincent Greenhous. . .
Ninety map references giving the posirions of
blocked roads were issued to competitors to
irvoid unnecessary wrong-slotting.

Brands Hatch-t o nt inil ed
recorded 2 mins. 35. 4 secs. The 1.301 -1.500 c.c.
class wenI to D. Coleman on his first run time
2 mins. 32.4 secs. Then to the bartle in the
1,501 to 2.000 c.c. class, which uas finallr'
resolved by an extra run to decide the til
between Robin Richards and John Sharp, the
former with his Monte Carlo M.G.B and the
latter with an M.G.A with an 1800 engine.
Both had recorded 2 mins. 2.1.2 secs.. but
John Sharp managed ro improre on his,
winning the class in 2 mins. 21.4 secs.

Now to the sports-racing cars uD to 1.300 c.c.
In a beautifully driven run. M. J. Crabtree with
a Lotus 7 recorded 2 mins. 9.2 secs.. uhich was
6 secs. better than Roy Millbank in a similar
rnachine, and tl.rus secured B.T.D. The over
1,300 division went to Douglas Price in a
Lotus 7 in 2 mins. 13.6 secs. follorved extremelv
closely by R. Rye in 2 mins. 13.8 secs.. botir
times recorded on their firsl runs.

Two extremely heavy showers made condi-
tions very treacherous with Bottom Bend
almost completely under water at times, and it
speaks very highly ol the standard of driving
to report that the day passed through witll
only two spins, both without irny ill effect, and
the meeting went through without a hitch to
flnish at 4.55 p.m., rvith duplicated results of
all competitors available by 5 p.m,

Roo WrtLtausrtr.

s
8g ggnIEtL 89A!:. BRTSITjlrLsglsg.
AUTOMOBILE YEAR No. 10.
The well-known features of this book, Cars
of the Year, Race Reports and technical data
of the year's cars, lap charts, etc., again
appear with the usual high degree of pro-
duction and accuracy for which this book is
famous. As usual, a proportion of this book
is devoted to articles of current motoring
interest. This year the standard of author-
ship and the choice of subjects is above
average, Most important of these is a de-
tailed HISTORY OF ALFA ROMEO: also of
great interest are the articles on the growth
and development of the Grand Prix Engine
over the last sixty years, latest information
on the development of the Wankel engine,
and a survey of rhe Japanese moror in-
dustry. 2l 6 pageU -rjl"*=/j$r.89]
AUTOCOURSE 196U53
To look back on the year's motor sporr one
requires a really detailed record of the
events, happenings and developments. As
tar as the racing enthusiast goes Auto-
course can claim to have reached the pin-
nacle in this field. Much of the information
in this book is exclusive, the reports of all
races being in the greatest detail. A great
fearu re of th is book is the extend i ng lap charts
which prove most useful when following a

g"3tgpg, 250 pages. Price 39/.(95.50)

BRITISH RACING DRIVERS' CLUB
SILVER JUBILEE BOOK
This book, published on the occasion of the
Silver Jubilee of the B.R.D.C., is a limited
edition of 2,500 copies, each copy num-
bered, To date this unique book has only
been available to members of the club.
However, AUTOBOOKS can now by special
arrangement offer 250 copies only of this
superb book for sale to the motoring en-
thusiast at large. Below are a selection of
the headings ofthe articles contained in this
book:-
THE BENTLEYS AT LE MANS by D. J. D.
Dangerfield. SOME THOUGHTS ON
GRAND PRIX RACING BY Lord Brabazon
of Tara. BRITISH CARS lN THE MILLE
MIGLIA by Count Lurani. THE BROOK-
LANDS LAP RECORD AND THE WORLD'S
LAND SPEED RECORD by John Cobb.
MOTOR RACING WITH M.G.s by K.
Evans. THE STORY OF ERA by H. W.
Cook as told to S. C. H. Davis. SPECIALS by
John Bolster. MOTOR RACING AS I SEE
lT by Stirling Moss. RACING CAR DE-
SIGN 1925-1951 by A. G. D. Clease. TUN-
ING A SPORTS CAR by R. R. Jackson.
RACE ORGANISATION by Desmond
Scannell. A very high quality book bound in
half leather containing 215 pages, 10" x 8"
and 50 full page and half-page plates.

Price 30/- ($4.30)

iFiiliioISiils-e#xTfr t;
It is absolutely splendid. lt measures l l" x
8' and contains an enormous number of
illustrations, ranging from old prints of
steam coaches to photographs of modern
racing cars in action, collected from all over
the world. Many of them have not been
seen in this country before, and the editor,
Mr. Stein, has assembled authoritative con-
tributions from writers in France, Britain
and ltaly. Mr. Stein is well qualified for the
job; he has read all the right books and
seems to have ignored all thewrongones, he
is a great enthusiast who has been collecting
good cars for about 30 years, he has been
right at the heart of the modern American
sporting renaissance, and most important of
all, he can write. A good many of the
photographs are reproduced, in the most
superb colour, across two pages of the book,
and they are quite certainly the best thing of
their kind; and the text is good. lf "Auto-
mobile Book" cost seven guineas, it would
still be worth the mone),, but at 52/6 it is
something that even the mosr poverry-
stricken enthusiast must have. 320 pages,
I l" x 8". Price 52/6 (97.50)
OUR CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST
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/\IIICK SALE. Ca.rtr Juior, 1961/62, works
td uuitt. fr\€-sDecc cdbo\. Dew condition, spare

t.it -*'r,iLr- 
"oa- 

pms. msnable price' available
London now.-Tel.: HlLIside 5938'

ELVA
nl-vA Mk.6 SDonlRaciDg car' Never btrn
D-rr.O. Coventry Climax l,{nE c.c. ensing'
Stage-"? si,rod'6.n.o -iel : Caerphillv 2029'
iee-'s Motors, Ltd., Glamorgan, S. Wales'

FERRART

E.p.L,3*11' ?tt:'""lliilh lk'il"%'fi;
a vefl lovelv 250 G,T. Fenari in red' low mlleage'
n.e o*ner. and never been raced. As Dew. conol-
tion throughout. An opportunity lo acqulre onc

of these fabulous car\ at a very reasonable prlce

f r,985.

FIAT

w

ABARTH

SHORT 
of cash!! !-Se "Wanted".

A.C.
a fi ACECA. One owner,30,000 miles' rec'

4.1;. .|a1e 1960. usd as scond Gr. Every extra
inc, ovcrdrive, lamps, etc' Green -Offers to P'
Sutcliffe. Greistones, Birkbv, Huddenfield. Phone
479.'ibrce-sntsroL IooD, 195s. Imaculate ir
.fI ;e6lljc blue s jrh duk blue upbolstery. Engine

""-otii.tt o\erhauled at A.C. CaE rffiDily (craEl(

irciaiiiooeo at Bristol Cars). Reu suspension,
iiont sspension and stering also overhauled' re'

"l.iion iit wom oars including new steering box'
-giak"-sj rte- renewed rhroughout. IiniDgs, cylindere'
arumi. 

-flexiUle pipes, masler cllinder, etc. New
ilutch unir complete 6tted wilh engine, also master
ivtinder. Staf,er amature oYerhauled. All tyres
aii in ercettent condition. H.M.V. radio atrd
electric washers. New petrol tank. New rev'
iou"tii aoa speedometer. oYer €400 has been
imni uv me in last 14 months, bringiog this 

- 
car

u-Jio pieseot cotrdition which will stand comparisou
w-ittr anv Aceca-Bristol of anv age. f,875.-Hunt,
37 Beech Hilt Road, Sutton Coldfield, Wamick'
shirc. ERDington 0627.

ALVIS
a LVIS. 1954. Grevladv conYertible TC 21l100.

fl 1566' e.n.s. wilt effect reluctant sale.-
KNlshtsblidse 6223 (dav).

ASTON N'TARTIN

1955 3i3-';,1;1lJl,,',ill?ffi :13,'.T' ;":T;
f,7gs.-Enquiries: Leis Motors, Ltd., C-aerphilly,
Glam., S. 

- Wales. Tel-: Caerphiltv 2029.

AUsTIN

1958 :3""',1'} #t J.': .:X,T"?"1",:', ff4l', 
t13i:

cornter, ei"] !340 o.n.o.-Phone: Roger Bunting,
Harrow 6225,

AUSTIN.HEALEY

^ 
USTIN-HEALEY BN1. 1955' blue. 4-sptrd

fl ppsr66a with overdrivc, balantrd eDgine'
heate"r. new batteries, f290.-Box 8793''f irbi:sOOiED Sebring G.T. Sprite. dry weight
Aunder t1 c$t. Full Racins spec' F'I'-D.ou
Moore engitre, 3,000 miles onlv since burlt'
r.iiJi.-roti* cir c6a.box, nine-spring racin-s clutch'
disc brakes,60-spoke wire wheels md -Dlz raclng
i"*.-.r.iiir.l" -8,000 t.p.*. tachometer, TGlitre

^ii"v fuet tank with +in. filler. twin SU pumps'
irecial competition suspension. anti-roll bar, Pan-

hard rod, lightweight, upholstered fibreslass bucket
.Jir .'-Fi"ii[.a e.n.b. - car was 1962 Racins Car
s-ri,ii,i 

"irti6ii.--sucessful 
sason incl. 2nd in 1,000

".. sooiis-.ici"g class Niirburgring 1,000 kns'
N.* -ri*ii.ia for 1963, excellent condition Top
iiri' u-oito--it.*ction and test available senuine
!.o"iiim. late'entirely due business @tmimeats'
fiio ;;;1i. -Spi*. ara tmiler available'-M' Reid'
le viii ioa<i. christchurch, Hants. Tel 3'

3000, July 1960, oYerdrive, wire wheels, heater'
irard-top, biake rervo, etc. One owner, white/
hlack "' "' e645

100/6. Hearcr, wire whecls, radio. Just resprayed
red "' t450

Le Mans Kits for BNI and BN2 ".. e35
SDecialist Tuning and Senice for Austln-Heal€ys.

open all day Saturday.
17 Winchestei Road, Swiss Cottage' N.W.3.

Tel.r PRImrcse 9741'

TIIE HEALEY CENTRE
offer

BERKELEY

1960 Berkeley 8.105. Fixed head with tmed
R-oyal Enfield errgine, 692 c.c. Ex works, rally
car, many extras, excellent perfomance. e289.

MANTLES GARAGES LTD.'
Biggleswade 2056.

IINITY MOTORS
offer

f95E 600 Convedible. Speedwell conYersion' radio
s265

1960 600 saloon ... "' fq4
196l ,100 sloon ... " ' f46-5

i'*i iffi,i.l ,14,0 spvder sports' Hard and sort--"^,;;;: 
immculaie condition' RH'D' otr-en

over "' t550

All with thrce months labou and pilts guarantee'

Also all new models.
SParcs 3 Servlce : Repalrs'

4215 Tbe AYenue, Egham, SUEeY'

fel.: Esham 4255.

Open untll 8 P.m. FridaYs'

,AGUAR

FORD

^oMPLETE 
set of CortiDa brake drums and

t,' ,i".-ufis. litted vG95 liDitrss. Suitable- for
a"ciia.'fio. 

-'tosE F.l. cvlinder head, -bis 
\alves'

Li.- iis. Subsidiary petrol tank, f5. oil pressure

,na'*ute, tcmpcrature gauge' f3. Sundry electrical
lqr-lp'"i.ii.jniptv: n.-c' Neal' fhe Barrons' Park
Road, Hacley, lvLrrcestershlre'

FORMUTA JUNIOR
rzIEFT. Phat IL Built 1961. Rear-eEgined' 85

I\r-.fr.o.- Ford 105E. ,.150. Traiter a\ailable-
pnou;re: Dinx Pouis 213{ (Clmorgan)'
il?jiti rs-. noruov I,100 c.c.' 95 bh'p' eneine'
I: ex Fraoh Cardner. Very fast and successlul
.rlr- ir".i.-- rwo Zna places at Silverstoae and

i;il.i-i;' cooowood ri.e.n.c. itr last meetinss
.,*r 

'is6z--'niaf simt kitler, rebuilt for Ihis vear's

'""i"r--trr ownir tcmpted to buy new Brabhm'
riso n n o--Tel.: EALins 00q4.

1ii60 ", 
y": i,'"",:t :Tri,,'l' i,l.' 

"T,'#, 
J!11

Immaculate, fi00. Suitable lI72 Monoposto' les
.nsi;.. g.utUox. 0220.-Re\ell, 152 Cubbington
Road. Leamington SPa, Warks.

GOGGO't'TOBIL
nIlY vour Goggo from Main Distributor, Londo-n
5-,ia' r,,,riaateiEi, N.* and urcd Coggomobils
r.. -itn--"riiiie- ietirerv. Spares and service'-
Vr"..ir -.t' ii.t'ii. sr-gs Old Brompton Road,
i "naon. S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

GNAN TUNISMO
DACE. rallv or shop in 2-titre C.T Wirc wheels'
I! 6lq6 613kss, de Dion rear end. 26 m p'8"
n-n-d.. tbur excellent sals. ne\er raced, mder
in'irh"o" -iG. 

-'iiiit.*. {445.-Tim Elv. Blair
aiiroi. Oattri,a Chase, wevbridse, Walton-on-
Thamcs 20942.

HILLiAAN
rrlt-LMAN. 4-(D@d converted Illinx IllB, 1962'
.tl:r-*ln SU t i, six-branch manif old. straisht-
rtroush 

-e*haust. -modificd 
suspension, uood -stfrr-

i;;;i;.i. Eio o.v. n.o.-coldring, l8 Cladstone
Court. Cricklewood' N W.2'

TTUILT October 1961. Special Ally Bodied Coupe
-D 5g611pg Sprite, with fibreglass bonDet aDd
lightweight doors and boot lid. Girling disc
tiates iront. and 8 il. rear dms, wire wheeb,
DurabaDd 520/ 13 tvres. Full B.M.C. F.J. \Iotor'
B.N{.C, \{k. II gerbox. Safety bells' \'ood riD
steering wheel, For a more detailed list of e:tB
modifiGtions, riaS:-LeishtoE B|md 3571.
CPRITE ]1k. I. l9@. Dcq bood, Dew clulch. rc-
D conditioned searbox. h*ter, tom€u, \ tlres.
f,370 o.n.o.-Phone: Lanslev \Iill 2301.
c!PRlT.L. 1960, GI bard top, Spriuel bomet,
D h.ur.i. Complete respray. lmmaolate,20.000
mites. f335.-TEDdinelon Lock 2071, erenings
and week-end.

1962J*'""ltIg,,\:?..."'r"JJo:5'il"irol'''
1961F.I.'f-?"111,9,ii*il';,1"''f; ,lL'3J??31:

-Box 8803.

1960 #'Iil -'"u.*"Ini"1H*" 
1X)'11

race engine, highly modified with every exua. For
further infomation plmse ring :-Leighton Buzzard
3574.

1959 fx.'J1XI**kfJ :8:9",',.',ff :":?,f i,t
Seroo disc brakes, huter, radio, screen waslr, fog
light, sports steering wheel, modif,ed exhaust, rev.
counter, oil radiator cooler, an opportunity at
9690, to motor at 130 m.p.h.-Stoneygate Garag€,
Leicester 73539.

1 95 ? *9.1'',?il'' fl'"%:I1,:l:" *?,?'i;5"i1';
blue. €450 o.n.o.-Grayson. Tel.: Lincoln 25261
office hours.

r95?',11{u;,3"'.i'X'iJ.','.ffiJ";"i3'frTd'*1i,El.
-Do!€y, Datcher 239.

ffi
il
ffi

CITROEN
.allTRoiN DSl9. 1957. series. Pale primrosc with
lJ black roof. Fullv automatic wilh power
steerlns /brakq, etc. would part exchaDge Jor
eood ioorts or Mini. 9399.-Mr. Churchlev.824
S;."tf"rA Road, Solihull, Warks. SHIrlev 1645'

COOPER
rrK- V. COOPER-J.A.P., 998 c.c., raciog twin'
IVL plenty spares, readv for sprints and hill{limbs
now. 

- new tyres, clutch, etc. RrceDt complere

^".'r,a,i f,3i5.-ColliDsc. c/o R. Thomton, Ltd.,
Clrckheaton. Yorks. Tel. 2273.

XK 140 '8' TYPE JAGUAR
Fixed Head Coup€, 1956, B.R.G', creen leather

upt,orsrerv, fttted grrel tartan loos coveE' new
ii-.r'"- iC'rwe engine, fitted overdrive, silver
irlrl- *trcets. Koni shockers' radio. heater, scren
*i.i"ii. - tpbt lamps. twin exiaust. R'S'5 tvres'
Iiiiii,iii.,i".t"oiti6n, usea as scond car to Mini'

e395.

Norton, 89 South Road, Eavmrds Ileath
Phone 313 day, evenings Lindfield 3309

XK iil-;"I;X';."X':*3, IuX,:l;i:.'11$'-Y*
crankshift and rods, spsial flywhcel and compeu-
t'on clutch. lGdindium bearings. close-ratio gearDox,

iiliiiJi"'.i,iil.;l;;:-aiiA in-a -ire wheers This
i^iiro].-rr"ru"i"ii ."r is finished in B R Green with
;;i;ui;;" 

-inGrior' fr95. Part exchanges -Get-
rards Cros 2240.
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Jt?,.u.4,X*.;.ll:', 
: ;' ; ;l l' :';ffili#' .HJ;

from ncu. :i:- :- i,r.,r,ilr miles, superlatives
ffinot desaril< r. imiculare condition through-
our, 1595.

J^:#'T-:; ..','it"'?i* :lTg6t':' 
dis brakes'

^I'AGUAR \K150 or XKl40 wanred, body dam-U ae.d.,,r nEEdins mcchanical att'entiun, mu.t
be rcpairablc proposition.-{arlton NIotors, 140/4
Bordesle! Grcen, Bimingham 9, Vlctoria 6125.

xK .l;1..: [f '-i'.'"11. n?lil 
#,o'?;,,iIil

mosr carefully maintained and ne\er thrashed or
crashed, {340.-Phonc Farey, Albrighron 393. Extn.
:63,
1O<O XK 150 F/H coupe, B.R.G., wire wheets,rd.// ovcrdrir'(. rccent enpinc o\erhaul br
Jaguar ascnrs. €595.-Carerham Car Services, Dial
c.A..l. 2381.

LANCIA
f .ANCIA Aurelia 25UO G.T. 820 seri(s. ln Brirish! Racing Green Right-hand drjle. Floor changc.
Michelin X. In pristin€ condition^ f,450 !-Wilde
and Bennett Ltd., Woolley Bridge, Hollinsworrh.Hyde. Tel.: Glus(op 2902-3: attcr hours. 2356
and 2656.

tOLA
f .OLA SPORTS oftered for salc. Climax 1,22o c.c.U Stagc 4 Tunc. Larc.t s-sDeed cearbox and
adiustable susp(nsion and wishbones, Dl2s; ll
awards last season. Being DrerJared for comins
sason.-\l/alcA, l5 Liille porrland Srreer, Lon-
don. W.l. MUSem 3759.

f Ol US XI. Stace : Ctimax. "A" Series, c.r.! box, de Dion, discs, altoy calipers. New rlres
and battery. Very good order throughout. f360.
Terms or exchanges.-John Ward, Mount Street
Garage, New Basford, Nottingham. Phone: Not-
tingham 73224.
lf,,l-ARCH 1962 Eliie. genuine 8.000 mites. Costrtr f1.750. Haggle 0round ,1.100. Genuine
3x m.p.s.. 130 m.p.h.- LFE Green 2571.

19 61 i31Yio"#I';*L'l3x ;.:iil?'.:11t";
has set racing lyres and uheels plus many spares.
!1,000 o.n.o.-Tel.: Caerphilly 2029. Lee's Mbtors,
Ltd., Glmorgan, S. Wates.
+lf9< I-OTUS ]\Iark X Acrodrnamic rwo-searerx LHv spofls fiiled u irh Brisrol 8,S.4 Mark II
engine. Disc brakcs all round. de Dion rear end.
Ideall! suirablc for sprint. hiu-climbs and lerv
fast roud usc. tx C- Dar is.-New Cross 7433,
QQ B.H.P. 105E Lorus Ford. 997 c.c. engineOO recently completely overhauled bv Cosworth.Clo* ratio gcarbox,2 diticrcnt ralio axles. Eas-
nesium whcels. Dunlop R5s, sprayed dark bluewith fult road equipmenr ayailable. Ready for
complete season's racing. Offers arouDd f490 mark.
-Phone: Epsom 3264 (after 6 p.m.).
f,ETANTED.-1.100 c.c. Cosworrh Se\en complereYY uith all racc mods. "Bill Moreans," piea.c
set in touch. Cash.-Ring: Itby (L'poot) -292tJ.

,t aRcos
MARCOS CARS LTD, SALES AND SERVICE.
Nlanufacturem of the Marcos G.T. and Spr-der.
demonstration by appointment of our mce-pro\ed
Marcos. Personal attention at all rimes.-fel. or
write: Greenland Mills, Bradford-o!-Avon, Wilts.'fel. 2279.

M.G.
u.M. ]i"Yf i".#Iff ".i,l?fu*. ".,n';f; Ti.El
factory.-University Motors Ltd., 7 Hertford Sueet,
London, W.l. GRosvenor 4141.
€ITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldu Peoplc) for M.G. including M.G.B. and "ll00.'.
-Telephone: 3181/5. Seryie, sales and full
Numeld exporr faciliries.
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1qA, \f.c.A t60{J Mk. tI Roadster. Red/black.ruuv All exlras, 5.000 miles. One owner.
Stored rlroughout s inrer. A\ new. f685.-Shore-
ham .1016.

tlrINI CARS
AL.Sllf; IliDr. Speedwell modified. Group III,ar 950 c.c.. l5.r{ilr mile.. Cost new f900. Oflersor exchange.-C-. Ni\on. Grove House, I{ow Mill,

near Carlisle . Tel.: Cum\rhirron 2-ll, after 7.30 p.m-
anRASHfD? Coopcr fronr. mainly proputiion,v sound parrs rrrnrcd. Collecred.-Box 8750.
T.AIE I96: Au.rin \trni-CDuper. .].900 miles onty.! Grem/uhirr. t.:6',.-Francr( \legahy, lR New
Quebec Streer, \\i.1. .{,\lBas:ador 086i.
MINI MINOR. N(\\ \lrnr.upptied uith yourrrr sports taken a. pJn c\!nf,rc(.-{arerham Car
Serr ices. Dial CA{ t.rb I .

1961i"jl'*,'llill,i'.Jtl.l;,'3;*'f; ;;,i..*il
countcr, lvoodrim uheel. laminared \\irdscreen-
2 fugs. spot. enginc mods, includc: tsin choke
Weber, 9:1 modificd head, oyenize inle t vahEs,
sp-ecial exhausr slstcm,7,200 r.p.m. \prings. highlifr camshaft,95 m.p.h.,40 m.p.g., rjOO o.n.o.1
Ceorge, 6 Thc Roughs, Norrhrrood, Mirldx.
\orthsood 25051.

,vrORGAN
IIASIL ROY. LTD., main London disrriburors.rJ Official sDare paris srockisrs, Seruice andrepairs. Salcs enquiries for overseas visitors orpurchasers inriled.-l6l Gt, porrland Streer, W.l.
LANeham 77.3j.

E:P.r. Si:-t;. i#:J-".",1','"''38i,',il. Ji#and serricc.-Ea.lcrn Slreer. St. Lconards; Sussex.Tel.: Hasrings :8619.'pl P ARNOLD'S Las rence Tuned ex uorks Mor-
^ pan - 4 Supcr Sporr. As suessfully raced in
1962 in this count[ and on the Conrinent gaining
cight lirst places. Port-nrial qinner of every club
1600 to 2500 G.T. racr- and also Fteddy Dixon
Trophy for 1963. Prc=nt holder Bmn& Shon
Circuit Lap Record. Long Circuir: m. 1*c.,
G,oodwood 1m.42 seqq., Snettenon 1m.56 rcs.,Mallory Park 1m. 1:ec. Jusr o\erhauled b,!
factory. Ready for 1963 rason. f700. no offerj-
-ACOrn 0129; Blshopsgate 2j52.
If,/ESTLEICH GARACE, LTD., Esrx AreaYV Distributors. Hire purchase and part ex-changes, Demonstration car available.-1339
London Road, Leigh-on-Sea. Tel.: Sourheod 27789.

(Continued overleal)

LOTUS

1963 LOTUS ELITE KIT
Brand new spccial equipment model.

Red, siher top, black upholsrery.
For sale due ro change of plans. Barcain at fr.,000.

Box 8820.

IrX MIKE PARKS 1960 If, Mans Etite. 1,000 kiloD class record-holder mtil 1962. This extreEely
fast car, oyerhauled and resprayed, is ready fora full sason's racing. With host of spares and
Parker de luxe lmiler. 9950,-SouthaU 5287
(business hours).
f OTUS Elire, 1960. facrory builr. Fuil stagc rwo! Brabham-balanced cDgine, close-raljo Eearbox.
Pirellis, seat bells. Nor raced or rallied" f820.-
Andrew, Stone Lodge, North Holrnwood. Suney,
(Dorking 4695.)
T OTUS Elite, Stase II, Nor'. 195e. in sutrrb! condirion. engine recentl:/ completely rebuilt.
Ilrand new Pirellis. This is a beauriful moror or.
offcred at 1795.-Cre and Kirb:, 5aJ Garages Lrd..
Kingsbury, N.\v.9. \\'ORd(uonh E!:t.
f OTUS Elire. rad. 8.uou mitr:. Sraar il t ZFU gearbox, Cinturas. tgsu.-Alr\,! C;n.76-i AIu
Rock Road, Bimingham 8. EASI :665.
f .OTUS VII fitted 1098 Climax I[, de Dion r%r,rJ Sprire lI gearbox, Succssful sprint er. €400.

-DaYey, Devon Motors, Exetet 77266.
f OTUS 7 B.M.C. 997 Junior engine. c r. pears,U wire whcets, R5s. Ready to race \)r fa(t road
car. !395.-l,hone: Hillside 1173.
T OTUS Seven. Artention, bargain hunrcr( {bo\eLl Rttcd with wire whcels. lully rrrDed engine.'Wood wheel, chrome exhausts. nes-"X"s, etc.
Finished in polychromaric blue rvith black hood.
At f295.-Monksparh Galage Ltd., 52+826 Stratford
Road" Solihull, Warks. SHIrle1 1645, inc. all
week-ends,
T_OTUS Mk VIll. Modificd I5w It.C., 85 b.h.p..! de Dion rear cnd, Alfin drms. Vt.ry attrac-
tive aerodynamic Costitr desigoed body in B.R.G,
Bcautiful condition and a rare example of its type.
F'ull windscrecn and hood, ivhich are available,
make rhis into a hich Derfomance road car, 1299.

-Cheam, Surrey. VlGilanr 9780.

TOIJ-LMIN MOTORS (1962) LTD.
Proud Members of the PerfomaDce Cars Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. M.G.s ONLi.

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.
HOUnslow 3456.

JACK BRABIIAM (MOTORS) LTD. ofre[:
M.G,A Twin Cam I MT\ry

Ex David Eva and Dick Jacobs
This rrcmendously successful and very fa$ M.G.is offered ar a very reasonable price. ldeal for
.{ppendix J Group 3 and Marque races, The car
is complete with a host of spares: 2 screens, lratd
top, hood, romeau, aero screen, spare wheels and
eogine spares. Carefully checked at our works
aod coEplelely reliable. Ready for rhe coming

kason. f,695.
248 Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

M. G.a f, lt,,:8J, Ji.f,',3;, 
"Ylili;".'3f i: :

-Holmes,4 Llmton Court, peucan Lane, New-
bury, Berks.

M. G.A i,u'l'.. I'f;,'*.".u,'3;n,,#15;"*lf i
7860.

M. G.A #i' ;"X,T."'o.3i;To;.,f,Y'i5, 1333'
M.G.A.'"?11.i',l'.i;."lli;,.I'Y;S;,""'Jf ,*?l
etc, Immaculate condition. A barsain ar t375.-
Seen London, Vlcloria 8084 (Halesl. afrer 7 p.m.
weekdals. or weckends. Towesler 279.

M.G.a lX"lil;f ill;,,','"',1'l!-l,tf ;l?il?iia
o.n.o.-FREmantlc 4556, atrcr 6. 15.

M.G.,Y'l??H".:','.t?*.""1. I^Hl?'.,8133tmiles. Immaculate. H.P. available. f495.-Miss
C. Elton, 62 Waminster Road, Westbury, Witts.
Westbury 262.

M. G. i:fl1*;#Tl*::[: i1","'3,"* *"3]:
guides. springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, lerti@l drive assmblies. prompt
postal ervice, c.o,d. and guaranteed rvorkmanship
in all our repairs,-A. E. Wirham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerry 3083.

M. G. !,111'?;, "iX'';:'J.11''l;ir ".'"$:ifll
C-o.d. servie. Let us know your requirements.-
Archway Engineerinc Ltd., Collier Street, Lirer-
pool Road, Manchesrcr 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

M. G. ;L,-'n'"t"oi il?"'il;,r"'"f l''H.#"Jli%l
-Heskcth, I Greenhill, Crickhowell, Brecs.'PEALLY GOOD M.G. 'fC, t94'1, nominal mile-!l ase sincc ncw B.M.C ensine. all sensible
extras, good hood and sidescreens. {195,-Woburn
Sands i055 afrer 6 p.m. 2 mites off M.l.pED M.C. TA. Bcaurifully kcpr car in exellcnt, r running order. chcrishcd by an M.G. en-
thusiast. f200, Can be secn by appoinrment,-
C. D. Butcher, Three Counties, Ridgemead Road,
Englefield Green, Surrey. Egham 3553.

AUsTTN @ #f.Il-
oFFtctAt sTocKrsTs

PARADI MOTOBS
(lflrcflAilr) r,rMrmD

NEW M.G. t1, tl.c.B. AND 1,098 c.c.
MTOGET O}{ YIEW

t96l M.G.A. 1600, Red and black.
4575

1960 M.G,A. 1500, White and red
€535

,959 M.G.A. 16fl). Grey and red. €485
,!r57 M.G.A. 1500, White and red. €385
1956 M.G.A. 1500. Red and red. €375
t954 M.G. TF. Red and beige. €345
All the above are frtted with many
extras.

1959 Austin-He'aley Sprite. B.R.G./green €325
1957 Austin-Healey 100/6, 2/4 seater,
white and black. S4int

Elva Courier. Red and red. €/$0

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTchain sl{t
H.P. and lnsurance efiected.

Alter Sales Service.
All Cars Three Montlrs' Guarantee.

56/57 lfionarch Parade, Illltchm
Phone:3392-7188

L.HOSO LTD'
Wifrbledon's SDorls C2t Centrc offerc selected anqe ofqualttl cats al really attGctive prices,

1960 (Nov.) ELVA Sports Couriei M.c.A l6q).Red. 1485
19,15 M.G. TC, blue, excellent throughout. €149
1945 M.G. TC, red and silver, really alt.active. et79
1954 Ill,G. Magnette Saloon, black. f28it
t355 HEAIEY 100/4, cream, vynide hood. €345
lgltg (Oct,) M.G Magnette, duo gieyi t owner. €459
t949 AUSTIN A40 Devon, blue, M.o.T. cert. adt
1939 M.G. TA, a good example of this popular

spods 2-se.ter. -€tO5

ELVA
Mair Agcnts and Spares SlockiEts.

New cds early delivety.
Best pait exclmges. Tsrms and lnaurarce ilaangGd.

22t-727 & 233 THE BRoADWAY, S.W.t9
Tel. CHErrywood 32.tll



DOUE'S
@J&@@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE FIRST OTTIGIIII
Tn Genlre

SPACE URGENTLY REQUIRED.
NEW STOCK COMING IN FOR SPRING
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

T,Rs.
BIG REDUCTIONS ON THE

FOL!.OWING CARS
t96i TRilA. The BARGATN of the year.
Overdrive, healer, tonneau, X tyres,
S/washers, etc. Also only one owner"
This must represent the best value
ever at 1645
196l TR3A. Red with beige trim, heater,
X tyres, etc. One owner and driver since
new. This car has covered a very small
mileageand is in unmarked conditionS6.tS
1960 TR3A. White with red hard top.
This is one of the best we have oftered,
a beautilul engine, and the whole car
tpotless. Extra lamps, elc. €575
1960 TR3A. ln white with black leather
lrim. This car has an occasional seat,
tonneau cover, heater, etc., and a set of
excellent tyres. All very smart indeed.

€545
1960 TR3A. B.R.G. with red trim. Another
TR that has been beautilully kept. A
number of necessary extras, all in un.
marked condition. €545
1958 TR3A. Overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, hard and so{t tops, tonneau
covel, heatet, in fact, it has everything
you could wish for. A real bargain. €475
t958 TR3A, A pleasant car, carefully used.
B.R.G. with beige trim and carpets,
heater, luggage rack, mirrors, tonneau
cover and Michelin X tyres, lA45

ALL THE ABOVE CARS ARE OFFERED
WITH A 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE,
AND ARE OilLY A SMALL SELECTIOl{
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK OF

TRs lN THE COUNTRY.

AI{D WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
IT{FERIOR CAR IN PART EXCHANGE

Writa lor lull dctails

4/|.ll8 f,ingston f,oud, S.W.l9
(150 yads South Wimbledon Undergtound)
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Clossilied Advertisemenls-continued
. i oRRlS

(I1 RADLaNGS OI- NLWBT rRY {'r hc Nuffierd
u P(uplcr lor Morris, in\lildrng llrar \,Iini-Coopcr
aod "1I00".-'lelelrhone: 3181/5, Service, satcs
and full Nuffield cxport faciljrics.

OGLE
I-LAVID ()Cl I I l\lll FD ui.h rr) di:t)o.e o[ sunrc
D otd stock-.ilrcl i!r( ilhl('tu (,flcr thL toll(,wing
at rcry rc-asonablr pricei"

One Ogle Riley 1.5 b()dy,/chassis unit complett
uiih doon, Iascia moulding. boot. bonnel, ctc.,
and a sct of uindows ancl lrames complctc-ideal
iilr special builder.

Various olhcr Oglc Ililcy fitrre-gtass an.l
rnrchaniqal compon(-nt(. inclrrding shock absorbers,
uindos's. pctrol laDk and oDc brand new NI.G.A
close rati() gearllox.

\I'e also ha\e larious othcr molor car com-
ponents,rurplus to our requiremcnts, nam.rly. a
quantity of Marchal hcad and spot lamps, somc
sc(onJ-hand Winsard lr(irl(rs, intcrior mirrrrr:,
wiper molors, brake and clutch masrBr c!linders,
and various other mcchanical components suitablil
for Cooper Minis Wc offer a quantirv of ned
Restall and Nlicrocell (ltrntour 6 -\exls all at re-
duced prices, Also a qu3ntity of new and used
Mini whcels. Finallr-,;1,600 ft. of 1in. x 1in.
l6 swg tube.-Plcase wilte for further dclails,
David Oslr I-imircd. Bird-s [Iill, Letchworrh" Hcrts,

PACKARD
D){('KARD Saloou, lt)57, R.H.D., 175 h.h.p..
I V,tj, supcrcharpEd, lutunrdti( inr(rmcdiar\' 5tdrt
gearbox, original throughout. lolv mjleagc. one
owner. {60(). p'exch. H.P. po-ssitrlr.--St, Albans
5,r057

PEUGEOT
[rHE Mrdlarrdr Spccialists, Disrrihulurs for Wor-
r ccstcr.hirc. Hcrcford and Radnor -Partland(iarascs. Malvern. Limited. 'Iel.: 391.

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACINC) I,'T'D,
offe6

1960 B.R.M,2]-litre racing car.. ... tl.lJ50
1962 Lottr\i Ford \Ik. 22 F.l. l.l{i0 c.c.. H()lt,ir}

dr\ \ump. ht!st tnginc. imnlaculi!lc I'rrdt. c-rr
rac!d onl\'()r1!(. !()ddition iis nr\\ ... {l,i5l)

1962 Lola/Ford \lK. \ F.J. Cr,s*orth I 1r,,r c.c.
rnginc. \\\' 5-.|.:d gc:rbor. rf,lmi!ul.rt( \\hi!e
bod-r, si\ ra!(s onl\-\\r!h :pirai .. {1,200

l96l Lotus/Ford \lk. :lr F.l. Crrs*orth 1.ll.ro c.c.
cx Angus Hrslop. Al1ln drums. \cr) clean and
fast car, recondilionrd Lngrn.. D1ls. ... e975

l96G l,otus/Ford \Ik.15 F.J. Cossorth 1.100 c.c.
cnginc .. 1500

Nt$ l urner Il.ilI.C. 1000 GT/5ports. F.J, engine.
\i/cbcr. disc-s.Z.f.. hardtop. $irc whecls, all
cxlras nccdcd for potcnt fast rnoloring. cx-
changes. offers .., ... {700

Halsou/B.N!.O, F.J. l.l){)(, c.c. cngine F,/Fl. 1275
Cooper/Jap F.3 50(, c.c. Iurmaculatc. Olfers 0200
Nes' trailer, F,J. or spons. Ritmps. lights,

hrakr's ... I50
wANTED, late rnodel F.J.s and spons cars, or Fls

Exporting, Exchanges and I{,P. armDged.

EMPIRE CARS, LTD.,
tls Preston Road, Brighton 681713,

ntill 10 a chJDpc ol olarrs. Brrh Olthofl olTcrr
U hrs l(16: Brabhanr I-crmlrla lunror. O\cr-
hauled and ready t.l race. wilh or without works
B.M.C" 1,100 c.c. dr!-rumD ergirre.-Phonc: John
Whitmorc, I-etchw(lrth :661, business hours.
ff ll I-CLll\lB Snccial. 1.5 Ril(I (ilBin(. Jaquar
I prarbor, i.f..., rrrbular cha].is, r,rad c.tttippcC.
cyclc wings. Very petert arnd attractive. €100.-
Phonc: Ashrrad 2R19. aller 7.30.

\L.tc'spr-rrr. \I*crt 15. 1963

HLIIIE-CO()PFR
1,500 c.c. Coverrr..
engine. Also malr
car in filll racinF

!6t{l

ETO]\ G.{R{CES
Sloush 26617.

A WINNNR FOR U\DER TSOO!
Ace-Ilristol, rmused since complcti:.auild, in rrc-
ing triil, l4 cwt. Ncw Darts ird nods. tr,o

nttm(IUlls to nrnti.,l
Sil\crstonr track record Aprit 1961. Brtrrds 6l sec\.

{495
Part cxchange and H.P. Iith plearure.

F.J. r.'ar engincd, designed and built by weli-
known racing engiDccr, 1962, to exacting srandards
of wclding and linish. similar to Lotus.105 Staec
II $,ith..wchcrs, VW box. No body pancls and

needs completing.
For quicli salc f275, or minus cngine and gcartrox

€225. Cost treble.
\YARNELL MOTORS,

.16-48 Chinsford Mount Road, 8..1.
LARkswood 7330.

If IRE A RACING CAR. Class-\\ innins (ars tor
rr hirc ro mcmbers lor 15 each.-For drrails ol
meml.errhip, pracliLc scssions, elc., write to:
Compania Contienda (Motor Racing) Ltd,, Donkey
Bank, Ilooe, near Bartle, Sussffi.
f ()TtlS \VIl Climdr Srase IIl. Orerhaul of en-
L tirc.ar ncaring compl(tion. Viilually unu.ed
for 2 r-ears. Ilxcellcnt conditiol throughout, ,675.
Sc(n xnlwhcre S. England.-Wrile: Lt, Burn.
R.N.E.(1,, \Ianadon. Plymouth

RENAULT

CORDON KING MO'I'ORS. LTD.
fhe Main Renault f)istributo.s

Nes Morris Mini Van, pas. seat, htr., grey List
1962 DauDhinc, "l-spd.. red, 2.000 m. only 1,475
l96I Jaguar, 2..1. r. ,t h.. di-scs. belrs. ftc, S1,04S
196l Dauphitre, 4-spd. r. .X h., ure owner ,:385
1961 Floride con\'., ona owner, Rcd ... e?25
1960 Popular 100E, e,nc oun.r, anb./blue !280
1960 .{lpine, 1:,txll m., ronneiu, erc., white IS75
l9S8 -{nelia d/1. Hrr. Bld.k... ... ... Ca55
1957 (\o\.) Anslia 100E, shining black ... 1225

GORDON KING i}IO ORS, LTD.,
:llitcham Lane, London, S.W.I6. STReathm 31.13.

l-16/8 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2. TULse HIU 0088.
34 Acre I-atre, S.W.2. Brix(on 0300.

RILEY
eIRADLINCS OF NEWBURY tfhe Num(.ld
L, Pcople) for Rilc,.-lElcphone 3lrtl/5. S(rvi{c,
sales and full Numeld export facilities,
Dll.l-Y :1-lirr( rr'ad\lcr, 1q51, Crecn- t::rr.lU Priri,t. ralc.-51. Shc!.r) (i'urt. Rrchntontl.
Surrct-. PRospr-ct 6183 (aftcr 6 p,m.).

ROrts-RoYcE
I>OLI-S-ROY(f:, !B36, 20125. lmmaculare cun-IU,litr,rn. historv. 51.000 mila from neu. f600
o.n.o.-Berrt'. 19 Greennrount Lane, Bolton.

SPECIALS
l-lAN\oN frrals Car. Norrmher lc6i, tull R.A.(.lJ lomula, ruperblt mairrtaincd, n(\r batter).
clurch. liddle brakes, rcady for competition, has
not bccn u-red since November 1962. o{'ner forced
ro givt: up rrials becaus of back iniury. f250 or
near ofter.--Tclelrhr)nr Dr, Dafid Paul, C,:rovdon

t:i-:a: a::a! 1o race no\\

Fl RACI\.G CAR
'.i rii: sFare 1,i15 c.c.

'i:..ii- elc. ComBlete

TEAM LOTUS LIAAITED
Team Lotus announce that they have for sale two brand new 1963 fuel iniection BRM V8 Formula One engines.

Guaranteed 195 b.h.p. {a power curve wilhin 1% plus or minus will
be supplied with each engine prepared by a Heenan and Froude
representative who will vouch for the reliability of the dynamometer).
The specificafion of each engine includes all elecirics, allernator,
starter molor, spark unit, pick-up, amplifier etc.

and
Complete clutch assembly

Delomore Roqd, Cheshunt, Herts

olso
Complete fuel iniection insiallation including pump, meter unil,
blow-off valve, slide ihrotlles, injeciors, etc.
PRICE: t395O eoch engine ex works Cheshunt.

DELIVERY: Immediote.
For further information about the above enginis and olher Team
Lotus stock available for sale please conlaci,

Telephone No. Wqlthsrn Cross 26181
Peter Worr, Teorn Lotus Ltd.
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SPORTS CARS

DICKSON'S OF PERTH OFFER
Lotus Elire Super 95 at a saling oi f200. Only

d' 'n. 100 miles.
Lotus Elite Sup€r 95, June 1962. Onty 4,000 miles.

Alrsoiurely new ...

s.A.H. ACCESSORTES, LTD.,

TR2J3I4 SPECIALISTS

Complere seroicing, repair and tuning, etc. Oil
Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts, Torsion Anri-

Roll Bar Kits, Glassfibre Body parts, erc.

6d. for Catalogue.

Orders now accepted for Trimph Spitfire 4.We can supply ex stock all current models o[
TR.l, Heratd and Vitesse.

EYery conceivable TR spare part in stock,24
hours C.O.D. Sparcs Service.

LETGHTON BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.
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(SPoRTS CAR SPECtAr.lsTS) tTD.

DAIMLER SP.25OA. 1960. One-owner ca. to fuil B.
spec., unmarked black with white hard too. €795
LOTUS SEVEN '1961. 2-seater, tuned 1O5E unit, c/r
gears, well finished in grey. Laas
M.:9,A.1609. Fixed head coupe. A t96O car in beige,
with wire wheels and many other ertras. eigs
JAGUAR XKi50. Choice Iixed or drophead coupes,
both with o'drive and all other extras.- imj
M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll. 1961. 2-seater. Most attractave,
in black and red, low mileage. €6ls
_TRIA, 1960 model hard top, 2-seater in pate blue.
Black interior, many extras, gli2i
JAGUAR XKI4O. Choice two fixed head coupes, black
(auto) or blue (o'drive), all other extras, from €395
TRIUMPJI SPITFIRE. Red with black lrim, several
extras. Undertwenty milesl €5S5

TR3A. 1961. One-owner car in white with red trim,
overdrive, heater, X tyr€s, seat belts, etc. €595
M.G.A.1600, lgpo. Twg immaculate cars in pale btue
or red, both with radio, heater, discs, tonneau. €565
AUSTIN.HEALEY 30,00. Choice of nine carefut,y
chosen 1960-61 models, various colours and varioui
extras, five with hard tops, lrom €Sas
JAGUAR XXl40. Orophead coupe. Outstanding car in
bronre, wilh overdrive, radio, he,ter, ,ack, etc, - €49S

T.V.R. Mk. ll, 1961 G.T. Red wrth blac( Ieather, wrre
wheels, disc brahes. etc. Low mileage. €635
JAGUAR XKt50 1959. S-type roadster. lvory, with red
leather, fitted overdrive, radio, heater. wire wheels, disc
brahes, twin spots, v/ashers, tonneau RS5's, etc. t73!t
ASHLEY FORD ll72 c.T. or 2-seater, closo ratio
gearbox, lots ol extras. Cost over !500. €l9S

TELr CHI 7871.2-3

WANTED
WELL. CARED. FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports or family car.

... t1,225
DICKSON MOTORS (PERIIO LTD.,

Criefi Road, Perth. Photre: Peth 22192.

1962 TR4. Black, wire wheels. hearer, washers,
Carlorti wheel, 4-branch exhaust, polished head.
washen, tonneau ,.. ,., e86S

1962 Lotus Super Seven, special Cosworih F.J,' 105E unit, Webers, road equiDment. 3.400
miles .. - ... f 495

1960 Sedes lfealey 3000. Green, heater, washers,
new "X"s and batteries, badgc bar, fog, spot
lighrs, imaculatc... ... fS30

14 tt. Supcr speedboat, complele with r[gire and
trailer.

Clea4 SDorts Cars LIrg"ntl!, ll/antel.
Terns or Excltanges,

IOHN DANGERFIELD.
Tel.: Brtstot 692778.

TRz r j3"11,,,1 n t 
1,, ii'"'li;o,""i.,lHi';, 

oiiTl.
1225--61 Bumham Road, St Albans, Hefis.

fB,Z / 3 L,Lt#t ; 
"1?.1t,'f; 

"?'i;,.,.X"*-.j il
engine, hard top, soft top, tonneau. radio. hqter.
spot. fog, copper exhau\r. f300.-Hardinps Garage.
Redbourn, Herts.

TEBA -31',"0:. l"T$f '3.T3I;,5' Ul-i::,, liSDial C.A.4. 2381.

TRBA f[i]:" ?::,'*,J"'Jl.i'f ;.,f l8l?lilil
condirioned, f14: pair H6 carbs. and manifold,
new, dl8.-Soli&ull 5955 (Warks.).

TR3A[?iE,#,u'1;,'.'.1;,:'i'.TJJ;y,|:"61:
ouncr lrom new. Immaculalc. t600.-Knight,4j
Junipcr Wa!,, Reading (68800 7 p.m.- 8 p.m.).

TURNERT. v.R. .3IfJ'X*l;-11fl3;" il:tt}; iYa',;
!94p. roof vent, com. shocks, Mk. III-rype dash.
f560 o.n.o. Or rems. Also five Sp250 diii wneels.tl:. Three Dulop Racing tyres.550 x I5, f12.
New-Bendix pmp. f7 I0s. Pair lj ins.'SUs.{7 10.r. All new or good condirion.-Hardie 49
\\:oodclose Avenue, Coventry, phone: 26859.

STANDARD
SIANDARD 1959 Vaneuard VisDate. f39S.D Sports car wanted in pan exchange.-Caterham
Car Sen'ices. Dial CA4 2381.

SUNBEAftl
Rll""i.tBl;t1,"':'.','ilJ'.1H"'1?liooil',I
t400,-31 Collrrr Arenuc, B(ddinsroD, Croldon.
Croydon -i375.

1954 f.Y,[?.:tY]3:'_?,:,.;: *lt#,, .:l:
.ellenr coDdition. f24S.-Hughes, 5 Dincd(rr ,{\e..
Hereford. Tel.: 3181.

SWATLOVII DORETTI
q\\'ALLOW DORETTI. 195.J. Sup<rb cond[ionv lhroushour! Clocks 120. {.325. Jt Firzrur. Rnad,
fankefion, Kent. Tel.: Whitsrable _:0S7.

TRAILERS
PARKER lrail(r. l0 cwr. I.rihr...parc whcel.
^ new llr(.s. supcrb condirion. t.{tt, -{)rpington
2r530.
R,ACtNG CAR rraiters from r{5 comptere.-rf Halson Trailers. Ltd., Robitrson Road, New-haven. Phone 237.
/nRAILERS for Karrs, triats and racing cars.r New and sercDd-hand, from {25.-See.,En-ginering Servies", Don park(r.

wtffii'*t1Tr, l'fill!'r,.'.ll,,.TJH. 3X:';;'f ipton ,1196.

TRANSPORTERS
llfiORRIS l5u0 s.r. pick-up. 1952. mcchaDially
"^. soud. \1.o.T. .]t, m,p.g With trailcr, t65(will Rparare).--CREenwich l l50 (evenings). '
i|IRA]-SPORTER. Il50 o.u.o. Bedford coacha beaulifully convertcd. with ramps, take 2 cars,
appearane yery good, tyres good, mechanically
sound. You will not better this for €150 o.n.o.-
Neal Davis Racjng, 106 Main Rd., Sidcup, Kint.
Footscla,v 9140.
7IIRANSPORTER-1960 Thames Trader. 4-tonr char.iS qjrh 6D enginc. La\ishly construcred
bod!'. Will accomodate rEo large saloons wirh
e-Dgine-operarrd h-vdraulic tift for top car. Is
fitted wirh E-ash basiD, bench and viie. lockers,
ryre racks. erc.. erc. f995. Offers invited.--90
Preston Road. Brightou. Tel,; Brighton 52255.

TRIU'UTPH

TRz.)l-:r.ii,li:.':',,,,i:1.T:,"ffi ir",ffi _?3ff
bar, belts. heatcr. elc. l\Iechanics and body ex€l-lent. H.P. aruged. P,rx dnsidered. f2gj.-Tet.:
Do(nton (\vills) -166 (e\.nings).

BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the race-proved TTIRNER Mk. II

and G.T. Mk. I.
170 High Sareet South, Dunstable, Beds.

Tel.r Dutrstable 62575.

TnURNER 950 Mark II, iune 1961. Works Stase

^- I [ . tue.- UDraced, Opalescent merallic grey,
red trim New Pirelli tyres, rev. counter, radlo,
heater, 18,000 milm. f,465 o.n.o.-Tennant, Fairlea,
w,ethertr!' Road, Scarcroft, Leeds. Tel.: Thoroer
255.

T.V.R.
l.V.R. IIA, JUNE 1961

Red. black lrim. heater, wood-rim wlteel, comD.
sears. erc. M-c.A 1600 firted. H.R.G, X-f owedh.-ad. Iskr" cam and valie gear, twin-cam crank,pislons and rods, alloy flywheel, comp, clurch,
balanced by Laystall, c. r. gears, Konis, Kenlowe
fan. wirc lvhecls, f,350 spent on ensinc reentlv.

9,000 mites.
I]ETTER THAN NEW CONDITION THROUGH-

OUT. EXCEPTTONAL PERFORMANCE!
€675 o.n.o,

Corsider exchange 1960 M.G.A 1600 or Twin-Cam.
JONES, Rlverside 9595 day,

SHEpherd's Bush 5198 evenings.

T. V.R. f".:*:.fu8,i,?'l;#"il!;#'b"fi
cooling sys-tem. Slper-speed conversion. X tvres,etc., etc. f,550, (Fmily addition forces reluitani
sale).-Clascow, Bishopbriscs 4311.

lq6z'if.T:Y#f; lit'"'.1;##t:';333
NI.G, enginc, special exhaust Car. in brand newcondition, Genuine rcason for salc. €650.-Box
8799.

1961YI";"']H;3.,t"i""';,i,L,:"::3'i.:+:lli
IoTrenham u936 (9 to 5).

1961 .lX i;,M5;'J:*%3fi;?ii ;J,i ;'"X:
upholstery, onc o\ner, 12,000 miles, radio. hiarer.
screenwashers, wood-rim steerins wheel. H.R.G-
head and special exhausts. Supplied and main-
tained b!' ourselves. 1595.-Tony Brooks, Lrd,,
Brooklands Road, Weybridge, Surrey. "fel.:'
Bldeet 43291/3.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
(ITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffierdu People) for 3-litre Priness.-Tctephone 3l8l/5.
Service, sales and fuu Nufficld expoit facilities.

votvo
PUDDS offer used and new Volros from stock.ru Specialized luning and acccssories for Volvo,-
High Street, Worthing 7773.

WOLSELEY
qTRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (.thc Nuffietdu people) for Wolkley.-Telephom 3l8l /5.
Service, sales and full Numeld expon facilities,

(Continued overlea!)

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(i,ltDtaNDs) tTD.

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1962. 2-sealer, pale btue, tow
mileage. Cosworth-Ford with Webers. i495
T.V.R. Mk. tl, 1961, G.T. Dark blue, with M.G.A. 16U)
unil, wire wheels, discs, wood rim wheel, etc. f595
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/6. Reatty beautifut car in red
with hard/solt tops. overdrive, radio, heater, wiae wheels,
Se.vo discs all round, etc. €59i
M.G. T.F. 1954, 2-seater, Polychromalic green with
beige cockpit. Another all red: from - 

{365
M.G. T.D, 1953. 2-seater. A well mainlained car inred. 1265
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE,'1960. 2-seater, in teal
green, with radio, heater, lonneau, etc. 4395
COOPER.Mllrll, late 1962. White with black roof.
special engine and many extras. f;52i
LOTUS ELITE, 1960, Pale blue lvith black trim, ZF
gearbox, heater, tuned unit. elc. f89:i
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4-seater, beautilul ice btue
and ivory with matching trim, overdrive, heater. €645
TR3A, 1958. Red with black trim. A well maihfained
car, wilh many extras. l,!25
LOTUS SEVEN 1961 S.ll, 2-seater, finished in ailoy
and whit6, tuned B.M.C. "A" series unit. €39i
MORGAN 4/4, Sports 2-seater. comfretition mods.,
ionneau cover, finisned in red with blacli interior. !39s

cH E0 UERED

TEL.: 89282/3

V
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SALES MANAGER
required by

LOTUS CARS LIMITED

To be responsible for their
marketing programme for both
Home (Trade and Retail) and Ex-

port. Applicants should have

considerable experience of per-
formance cars and marketing at

this level. Age group 28 to 40.

Applicotions in writing only to:-
Assistant Company Secretary,
Lotus Cars Limited,
Delamare Road,
Cheshunt,
Herts.

LE AAANS
CHOOSE FRO/t,l 3 EXCITING OFFERS

Leqve London lO p.m. ,ridqy, l4th
June. Bock 9 o.m. ,nondoY, Luxuly
Gooah trovel.

nights in PARIS. GNS.

DIRECT Air Gotwick-le Alon'. Out
Sotlrdoy moming, bock 7,3O p.m'
Sundoy.

All prices include basic admission io circuil
and comprehensive lravel insurance. Credit
facilities available on requesi. As Britain's
leading tour operators lo Le Mans we hold
ticket allocalions and have our ow;1 rePresen'
lative based in the town. plus our normal
couriers. For brochure coveing this ond
major G.P. events use our 24 hrs, automatic tele
phone service (SYSION 2556) or lill name in
margin and posl to:

PAGE & A'TOY LTD.,
8 Silverdale Drive, Thurmaston, Leicesler

fi+
GNs.
By roil lrom London Ftidoy mornins, t ! 1!-
bock Mondoy eYening with TWO f J 2

15
GNS.

Clossified Advertisemenls-continued

BALANCING

Acrolratics arc not our line but

BAL.ANCING

is

For all Engine balancing, Crankshaft lssembll€s,
Con Rods, Pistons, etc,

coDtact

JACK BRABIIAM (MOTORS), LID.,
2:18 Hook Road, Chessingion, Surrev.

Loliler Hook ,13,13.

Aurospor.r. \I.r-n'cH 15, 1963

WEST ESSEX CAR CLUB
NATIONAT SPEED TRIAL

R.A.F. Debden
Nr. Saffron Walden, Essex.

SUNDAY, 3lst MARCH' Start I 1.30

Classes for Touring Cars, Grand
Touring, SPorts Cars' Racing Cars

and Dragsters.
Demonstration runs bY leading

motorcycle exPonents.
Regulotions ovoiloble ft om :

D. S. DAVIS
160, Hermon Hill,

South Woodford' E'18.
Closing date MondaY, lSth March,

BODIES
D)ANL,L BEATING specialists. Racins and spons-
f car shetls in aluminim,-Shapeuraft, rear ol
326 Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surev. ElMbridce
0766.

BOOKS
a tJrOBOOKS OF BRIGHION can ofler Work-

fa shoo Ilanuals, Maintenane Handbooks. etc.,
on all British, Continental and American mak€s"
For by retum post quotation, write stating yetr,
make and model, enclose stamped addressed
envelope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring. racing, rallying, tuning, etc., free on
request.-Autobooks" 76 Bennett Road, Brighton,
Sussx.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1959.62
Road tests by.John Bolster and Grcgor Grant ot
olEr 70 sports, saloon and G.T. cars, including A.C,
xK 1505, E-type, 3.8, Pcerless, waryick, Tumer'
Mini-Cooper, Peuceot 40,1, Panhard PL17, ford
Galaxie, Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Eha, Lotus.
Elite and 7, M.G.A, Austin-Healev 100/6, Citroen
ID19, G.S.M. Delta. \lercedes-Benz. Ford Falcon.
A supercharg!'d Anglia, soup.d .{i5, Harrington
.\lpine. Graham \1;mer's Ellte 'Lov 1". Chrir
I:q:rn::'i \Iorrf,r e:c. -{lso 3iiali: a: a::ln.
rj:rq. Ca1:arr': Clr-.r. F:-:rr. F:aa:-rrr. ::a
". 

. :-i 'i -::.:

3 \-olm 1{!.6d. PN FE.
BOOX DEPT- "{L-rOiPORr".
1S9 Pr4d SRt, Ladfr, 1\.:-

A L'TOSPORT. liSl :,' ls:. ;i: 11. i....-;rr
.-A etc. Oti<F.--\IG r., i: .\rcur.. R. rc, Co-
bridge. Tel.:5:r'69.
A LTOSPORT v,'li. 17 15 comFlei<. cr*llcnt

fl condttion. tq the tut.-Hra.Er!, The Goldctu.
AdaN Road, S\\affham Prior, Cambs.

CARBURETTERS
cTPRITE manifold $irh l1 rns. SUr and ram-
D pipes. i7 l0s.-Mrclaini, w.ELbeck tllT-8.
ITIRTUALLY new aquaplaDc twin ll iDs SIT
Y crnr'.rsion ior logE with all fitting\' L2tt
o.n.o.-Box liti10.
E^ 2-lN. BORE SU carburctter.. ncw. f4 eacll.
i)U P and p. lrce.-K.L.. Ltd., l4 (oun Road.
Birmingham 12.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

a LEXA\DL,R & MANGOLETSI.--{ Adam and
fa Ete Mcws, Ken:ington HiSh srrcet, W'8'
WESrcrn 1166.
n nogs [or ovcnire epaLitv convenions'

.tI 6.,r661-1t4ini and 850 Mini to 950 c.c.' 1100'
1200 ancl t 300 c c. Gpacltv" Ford Anglia md
CriisiC to 1100 and 1500 c.c. Crack testins and
balancing pistons, con. rods, crankshaft and fly-
*rr.'ii asie,i utv.-Arden Conrcreions, Tanworrh- in-
eiJin, Sotihutt" Warts. 3.r. stmp for list"
Wythall 3368"
crirEED SPORT for all your Downton conver-
D si,,ns. Midland distriburors.-Speed Sport" 43

Great Bridge, Tiptotr, Staffs" Tipron 2728.

ENGINEERING SENVrcES

COVENTRY CLNTAX
Frrr all solk on FWAiB/E Series engiDs uDder
rhe peBonal superuision of Chris Steele. Thls
,"^i"'" is exclusivety tor the above uoits and is
available for both private ownss and the trade.

Rarc Preparation And ConYersions
At Reasonable Cost-

C.S. ENGINEERING'
Ravensbourne 8577'

THE LORRAINE ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
London Distributors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For B.M.C. " 1100's," Minis, Coopes, etc.

Gunter Grort, f'ulham Rd., S.W.10. Flamrn 3066.

-for increosed performonce ABARTH exhausts & silencers
-give tmprovemeil on all cars in slandard tnm, without, of course, slresslng lhe engine or,

inireasinj the fuel consumption Is used hy Ferrari and Abarth the world champion Gtand
iiuriig bars,'tney are reidy to bolt on, 

-and 
last longer and look better than any other

system in the world,

AUSTIN A30 and 35
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPATTT . ,

AUSTIN-HEALEY '3OOO'
BRTSTOL 405-406
FORD NEW ANGLIA.
HILLMAN MINX
JAGUAR 140-150
JAGUAR 3.4
M.G. TC and TD
M.G,A.
M.G.A. Twrn Camshaft
TRIUMPH HERALD
TRIUMPH TR3, Rear and Centre Sections
TRIUMPH TR3, Rear Section onlv .

VAUXHALL CRESTA SUPER

So,e U,K. coDcessionoircs tor oll Abatth Droducb.

ANTHONY CROOK MOTORS LTDr(dept'AS15363)
HERSHAM, WALTON-ON-THAMES (28822) SURREY. London Showrooms: 368J370 Kensington High St. (Tel3 WEStern 5021)

MORRIS and AUSTIN MlNl.
FIAT 500 Normal.
FIAT 500 Manza Sports
FIAT 600 Normal.
FIAT 600 Sports
FIAT 600 Competition
FIAT 600 D

FtaT 1100/103
FlaT 1100/103E
FtAT 1100/103D and H
FrAT 1100i 103 TV
FIAT l'100/103 Sports
FIAT 1800-2100
ALFA GIULIETTA and T l.
ALFA GIULIETTA SPrint .

BORGWA.RD ISABELLA
D.K.W.
N.S.U. Spod Prinz 30
N.S.U. Prinz 30
PEUGEOT 403
PORSCHE
RENAULT4cv . .

RENAULT DAUPHINE
RENAULT FLORIDE
sil\,!cA 1100
SIMCA 1300 Montlherv and Grand Large
V.W. all types
VOLVO AMAZON
voLvo Pv.441, 544
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SPORTAYIA
Contirertfs'l Ov e rqlls
Fully zcce:, elastic cuffs and ankles. ln
whire. bl3:i, blue, 9reen, red. As seen on
T.V. and s-pplied to Competition Qept..
Standarci.Triumph. Lotus Cars, etc. Standard
style 5?.5. DeLuxe with gold elastic cuffs
elc. and 'Velcro' self-fbstening military
collar,6{i6.
rTrok'Rocing Suit
Lightweight two-piece in blue only, 6926.
Trousers only,40t-.
Please stale height and chest measurement
and add 2l- P. and P. wilh all orders. Also
2nd choice colour. By post only from:

SPORTAVIA
1l Woodford Road. Bramhall, Stockport

DON'T GET THE
Come and see us about having your engine
balanced, The difference is so marked that it
has to be tried to be believed. For example your
Lotus Elite engine can have all valves ground
in, liners set up correctly, crankshaft, flywheel,
clutch assembly, piston and connecting rods
fully balanced, the complete engine reassembled
and electronically tuned for as litfle as €60,
Your Austin-Healey Sprite or M.G, Midget can
have similar treatment for €3ti. Please write or
telephone us for full information.

I>REVIOUS negoliarions having failen through,
^ we are able to ofler ou F-P.F. 1.50O c.c.
Coventry Climax engine, complere with €rbs.,
manifolds, mag., ctutch, etc., at f225, but try any
reasonable offer as this engine must go,-Castle
C€rage (Finchley Road), Lrd., London, N.\try'.ll.
SPEedwell 3089.

EXCHANGES
PILEY Soorts for rhe Peerlcs uDder G.'I.,ru Vinage or P.U.T. preferred.-Tim Ety.

GEARBOXES
IIUCKLER close ratio gean used by the most.u successful ca6. Ratios for road or circuit.
ES-33 q,!4 r00E, f13 14s. 105E and Clmsic, f,35.
_1_16E: f,-31: Post paid.-Buckler Engineering'Ltd.,q€ath Hilt Road, Crowthome, seitshire.- fit.i
Crowthome 2231.

M. G. 3BilX?"i,,!1"T,$"1""1?,3io't;.I?
gearbox with oxtput shafrs, ready to fil in Formula
Iunior or similar.-Gaskell, Solihuu, Nr. BirmiDg-
ham. 2411.

IpANTED.-HewlaDd five-speed / four-spced V\iVI ' gearbox or my other clGeratio VIV or
Porsche gearbox. For sale: Renault five-sfreed gear-
box, exrra clse ratios, also five-speea GoidiDigearbox. Not quite so close but stronger. Any
reasonable offcr considered.-Steye Neal, The
Barrons. Park Road, Hagley, WorG.

INSURANCE
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ROGER llATHAll (Racing)
has acquired the services of
WILIIE GNIFFITHS
atd. is orcilable lor twkg,
dev elopme nL pre pcrcrtion
crnd. mciutenance ol racing

and sportslrackg ans.
Spechlists in lotm Gn and

Oimax Enginer

Reor of 152 Acre Lone,
London, S.W.4

(Entr.nc. in Pbto Rord)

T elephone : REDpost 3 651

SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

2s3 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E,l4
Telephone New CroE6 7l3lt a.d 3g8O

South London's Leadinq Sports Ca. Speciali8tc

€E25 1961 Daimlor Dart Sp25O, one owner, car havinq
cover€d_ only_19,000 miles, finished in Ferrari red witf,beige hide interior. Condition is as new lhroughout.
€595 1959 Jaguar 3.d, fitted with radio, overdrive. safetobelts, heater, Truly immaculale in *tite ,iti-[i
i nlerior.
€6:15 1956 Alfa.Romoo Giulietta Sprint, finished in mid_btue.with black interior. A very well-cared_for exampleol this most sought-alter motorcar.
€5gi 1954 model A6Ion Martin DB2/4, fitted with disc
brakes and s-speed gearbor. radio, neater, ,ew X tvif!,Finished in black wiih beige hide interior,
f565 1960 Sunbeam Alpine in green wtth black interior.
Overdrive, heater,.wire wheels, hard top, Low mileage,
one owner. Another at €525.
€5i15 1960 model M.c.A Roadster t6{X}. A very fine
example in red. fttted with nara top, rft+op, iaiiiir-
supercharger. healer, spofl ights, etc.
4525 Bentley Staildard Steet saloon, igSO. Two
owners, immaculate in black, with grey leither interior,push-button radio.
€345,1956.TR3.. Overdrive, hard top. rear seat, heater.tinished in metallic blue wilh red interior. Excellentthroughout. Another at €365.
€295 Austin.Healey BNI 195S, wire wheels, overdrive,
heater, etc, An extremely smart ctr.
€24t M.G._.TD,. A much above average example in
maroon with beige interior.
€225 Borgward lsabella t956. two-door sports saloon.thls very economical and rapid vehicle is fltted with
radio, heater, etc.

Also a selection ol Ford Speciats.

GOOO SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as l.Sth deposit. Special low
insurance rales available. Motor Cycles, 3.wheeters
and all cars taken ln part exchanqe,

Open weekdays'lO a.m. to 9 p,m.

Saturdays 9 a,m. to 7 p.m. Sundays .lO a.m. io 5 p.m.

Mini-Cooper, 1962, Finished in turquoise blue/white, ?,000
miles from new. f.4Ss

Lotus Elile, 1960 model. Ftni6hed in turquoise blue with red
interior_ trim. Recent 1,200 overhaul whlch included full
engine balancing and fitting with diaphraqm clutch. Susoen-
sion mods. included the fittinq of Konis all round, plus'new
difi,, etc. Pirelli tyres, heater. e895

Alfa Romeo ciutietta Sprint, t959. Finished in Mediter-
ranean blue and grey inlerior trim. Fitted pirelli tyres, floo.gear change, heater, seat covers, €Sglt

Ferarri 250 G.T, A most beautiful car finished in Arcflcgr€en and fitted vith chrome plated wire wheels, all-synchrcgearbox,3 litre V-.12 engine, Appearance and perforhance
" par excellence fl,{95
Facel-Vega H.K.5(m. An immaculate example, fini6hed in
silver grey and black wtth grey interior trim. Fitt;d with wlr;
wheels, disc brakes, all-synchro box, electric windows. !1,49S

fIAI{SHAFT pmEling to you parrcm or drawjngs,v One off or quntity, precision engineering ofaq kilds. Engire bench testing.-Ruddspeed; 41
High Sreet, Wonhing ?773.
a.IYLINDER HEAD.S.-Polishing o[ combutionv chambers aDd ports and matching to mani-
{919._ Ir NOT $ expensive.-phoni: Laystall,
WATerloo 6141"
I||ON PARI(ER MOTORS forracing car jacks,g traile6, rack and pinion steering, 43_tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-mgs, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.

-I'ACK I(NICHT, LTD., have capacity avaitableu for. manufacrure of 8eam, woms, splined shafts,
e.tc., m any quantities. Fully equipped machiDe
shop IoJ all types of developEflt and machiniEg
work. Slecialists on ompetition geuboxes. If you
ha!€ a- i,ob please give us an opportuity to helpyou. We will give prompt attention to you
enquiries.-Jack Knight. Ltd,. rear of 23 Theaue
Street, Lavender Hill, S.tv\/.ll. BATtersea 1518.
NTORTH STAR ENCINEERING COMpANy forr! 

. 
racing, spor6, or vintage er prepantioD.

engine modifrcation, oae-oE parts, eti.-lfanon,Nr. Rucby. Waryicks.
ENGINES

A LEXANDER MARTIN 20 drc. imritrC. it-:rr c.c. engine, special inlfl ed eahas ra:-:j.
new 11 ins. SUs, Bmbh@ ba.te=. ailcr- fr-:E=l
aDd cylinder head. YimliiD raciD; frts:'r. =-arfied sump, ne$'clutch. eEAiE ri!::t.:'_-1.:-::
country's lqding iue6 aod r.bril! :..r lql !a{:Clr, gearbox also arailatte- fi9 ia,J.-B:r i!.l
B.M.C. ?],,1'i;,rT"*L;i'" -'.==:-5,,'J.
f, 100. Suit Sprite/A4o.-Redhill 25-i0.
rIOVENTRY CLIMAX I,J75 c i. F.p F =rrv mm engine. complere qirh traj\ Flare. \\-:lEr..
magn€to, erc. f,235.-Brosn, lt9-1 C.r::€ Rcad,
Bumley. Tet. 4336 (after r p.m. t;;,
IIORD l05E complere, lJu D:teae.:::r srthr clutch, carburetter, etc. €-r5.-F;:a: BiJioDs-
freld 313.
EIORD 105E Eit-h gearbo\, sEri.6i.rriburor,
^. fan. oil-filtem, ruifolG, er.. Brl D€w, bar-gain, fimt offer over t<0.-3ot Si,,l.
lil'UCH sousht afrtr 15CO s_qte-:ffi Suee IIIarr. Climax, uDued siNe c\er 

=,-O rebuild, iq-
cluding-- new crarkshafr (!E$_ prrm, rods, liner,erc. f295. (No HblFBcx'Sr91. '
pORSCHE Carcm ceir- \hit pf,rrs avaitable
^ ex€pr cranfshaf!, ro..< arJ pisrons. Includes
Solex 40PJJ4 erbs. D€BjL< on request.-Box 8280.

1,000 ";';,H.Y S;,,;-1 E;:? rfl3:lf,# J,ti1
-Bennett, Comptoa Gdd.rs. Parksrone, Donet.

IVIISCELLANEOUS
ITOR SALE. Hero & Froudc \k. II dlnamaric
- ql.MoE:cr t,tedtrrc d!:&oDeter for use
!D to :rI b.h.p. uj E.lr.* i.p.m. f285 o.n.o,-Bor 8?'r.
TJEE\\.\ s FROUD Dp\3 Sralic DyDamometer4 ;i.Ti:erri! Jr:qjC Cosr !400. Suiiable for
F: -:13 Jul,rr €ngines. Offers to-S. J. Diggory,\fr.rl Lrd.. Imperial Garage, Rhostyllen, Wiex-ljs. T.1.: Wrexham ?154.
qTEEL TI-BES. round and square, for all rrDesv ol consrrucuon. List on applicarion.-C. S.
II_1Ibour, Ltd., 322^ London Road, fsteworth,\Iiddx. ISlewonh 6613.rn\\ tN-CAl\I M.G.A gearbox. Set rear shGkr absorben. Twin H6 SU carbs., inler maDifold,e\haust manifold, STD. Steering wheel, grille,val-alcg. Pair rear wings. Aluminium bootlid.
.{.S.l!f . ctuome luggage rack. One k.o. 

- -roid

Ileel. 91e_ wind-up window assembty. c.w. gtiss.
Otters.-LEE CreeD 9946, evenings/week-endi or
Box 8814-
,II\MO new competition suts in black with IOr_ positions, alloy frmes. Half price, f2g o.n.o.
-PADdincton 7923-

ll-oo 'XYl f,'JYf' j#,T 111",*3: "'$:;;
3"8DCO3 Webers. Pair 9! ins. Girtins disa brtk;;(lront). All in exellent condition.-Offers to:
J._ Stanley, 47 Marlborough Avenue, Bromsgrove,
Worcs.

NOTICES

I 963 XTIJ-"k.1,',,ti"rr't'J3";, #' #ii!i
PERSONAL

nRMR/MECHANtC, Cooper osner. offeBv services fre iu pis, Monaco G.p. previous ex-
Derience Monaco.-Box 8806-

(Codinued overleal)

CITY ASSURANCE COI\SULTANTS, LTD.
Lite Assurance lor RACING DR[VERS

al \o e\tta Drcmium

Competitiye insurane for SpORTS CARS and
PASSENGER LIABILIN-

46 Camon Street, I-ndon, E.C.{.
crTr 26Stl2l3.

. NEW CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
M.G, Midget. With wire wheels, finished in red with black
interior.
M.G.B. White/black, wire wheels, heater, etc.
Mini Miror Supor. Finished in harvest yellow with blue
interior trim.
Mini-Coolei. Finished in turquoise blue/white wlth blue
inlerior lrim.
Ogle Mioi. Finished in British Racing Green with black
interior trim.
Daimler S.P. 25{1. Finished in red with black interior trim,
fitted wire wheels, heater, elc,

r USED CARS
M.G.E. Very low mileage, finished in Old English white with
black interior trim, extras include wire wheels, anti-roll
bar, etc. ez95

CHEQUEFED FIAG (Grqnd Touring Cors) LfD.
GEAATNI HOUsE, HIGH STNEET, EDGYYANE, MIDDLESEX fE[: EDGWARE 6l7t-2

J
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Clossified Advertisemenfs-contiroed

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
atALLAY. I.TD.. ci\c irf,edrate senice in refiair
lf and rebuildiDq cf radiators, oil cooters, fucl
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
tluilt to sDecification.-103-109 Scrubs LaDe, Willes-
den, Lon-don, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.
cTPECIALISTS io the reDair and manufaclure o[
D -otot radiators of all descriptions. Sole
manutacturers ot the "Searle" patent cooting ele-
men! as fitted to Yintage radiators. Service ex-
change replacement radiators for all popular current
models. Immediate repair service available io
London and Reading.-Great Western Radiators
Ltd., Riverside Works, Shepherds Housc Lane.
London Rmd, Reading, Berks. Telerrhone Reading
62672. Norlh 6161 (London brmch).

RATLY EQUIPMENT
IIALDA sports spccial. uscd 1wicc. t1R.-6 Ts,r
Il Watcr* RoaLl, Hemel Henrpstead.
rrAvlGATORS For " snot-on " nal igalion thu
l\ t;anr.ono TR I PI ITE is cssl'nrial-ir si\cq
ertra illumination to speedo mileage counter for
clear rcading of distance travelled in miles and
ranths. Price 10r. rJost frcc from: Garford Romcr\.
I Pcterhorouch Road. Harrou', Nlitldr.

SAFETY BELTS

50J,""t":tItrldl':'Lr?i]".ln"o.,,':",i1'ooi'i,l
Lap, diagonal and full harness types available.-
CoDtact Bob Staples 2 Gt. Pulteney Street, w.l.
Tel.: GERrard 2346, also Manchcster Central 7055
and Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
CiAFF-TY GLASS fltrcd io anv car whilc ]-ou Nair
D including curved uindscreeni.-D, w. Price.409
NeasdeD Lane, London, N.W.I0. Dollis Hiu 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Ea()R road use. rdlliEs or racinP. KONI rrijurtirble
I' slroLk atrsorhcrs ci\e bcll(r roadh,tl(lln'. fr'1er
cornerin!. and arc iuaranteed lor 20,o00 miles.
IlsDecially sriitable for all N'linis and Jaguars.
llodels availablc for nracliclllt everl car and
commercial m3dc,-Full dctails froll] J. W. E.
Banks Ltd. (ilrrnrcrll Pottland Er?ineerior &
Tradjng Cr.. Ltd.). D.rt. 1J. CrD\\iand. ilcdr
Perertlor\ril!'h. \orthjnts. fclel'l]rrc: Cr.]\ilaild
-r16 7, s.

SILENCERS AND SPRINGS
rnOR RO.{D SPRI}..GS of 3ll de(criptions,'Ce'
I La.t' silcncers. straighr throuqh silencer bores,
front and tail pipes, a*in tail pipe asrmblies, we
carry the Iargest stocks of new sprilgs and'Ce'
Last' silencers in southern England. Why don't
you "Make a rule to ring Britannia."-The Brit-
aonia Spring & Silencer Co,, Riverside Works,
Shepherds Houm Lane, London Road, ReadiEg,
Berks. Telephone Reading 62671.

SITUATIONS VACANT
IJTXPERIENCED racing mechanie recluircd lo
u maintain lar*u G.l . clr itt Lsrcx,--Apnlr.
Basson, Coldnorton" Chclmsford,'Iel-: Purleish
328.
EtlAl (ENGI AND). l.TD., rcquirc lester Rccep-
I tronist. toD uasrs.-Annl! \,ater Road, Wem-
btev (o1I North Circular Road). Tcl.: PERivale
5651.
mECHNICAI. RtPRLSINTAIIVE, prclerabll
! rcsidcnt in North ()! Lncland, rcquired b\ scll-
known motor car lirm.-Box 88i3.

SITUATIONS WANTED
/.\HARTLRLD Accountant, 22, intcrcsled motur
U snorr/indurtrv. rrcks ittr.rcsting carcer sh(re
not complctcly desk-bound. Trayel, further study
contcmplatcd.-Box ti796.
lrtt'AIIFILD cngineer, uith con:iderable Pctt(ral
\U cnd racing (\peri(nce. inlludin,r team rnan-
ager for works tcam, requires intcresting and
lucrarile position in trade or sport.-Box 8798.

SPARES AND ACCESSONIES
A CCLSSORIES by post. Rall! racing equiDricrt.
fL N126bs1 con\crsions. fonnltla de luxe sood-
rimmcd steering wheels, Speedmaster silencers, etc.
Catalogue, 2r. Motor Books & Acccssories, 33
St. Martin's Court, London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar
5.176.
A PAIR of Slidins Scrr(Ds, a( ncw. for 195718
fa Arrrtin-Healey lilu/6. 45'. cach.-Joncs' Garage,
Syston, Leics. Syston 2257.

^OMPLETE 
f I CooDcr nragn('\iur)l uhe(ls, rcir\.

U C,w 5rx, \ 15 D12.. fronr 450 x'15 Dqs and
c/w- itrtegral hubs, allol. backplate, Alfin drums.
complete, ideal Lotus 7. ctc.. or single-seater. I-ot,
idcluding stub axles. piping, etc., +165.-Box 8809.

M. G. f; l"'"'i;i'H'?, lililSl;,,i' 1,'f "'*
frAM pipcs tur ll ins. S['carl's. ]it \'lini and
IlC,,,'pcr. l\,lidrcr. Snrit( \4k. ll. 14rnor. l0lI).
erc. Chromium plstcd. l-3r.9r./. Nickel plated.
1lr. grJ. Mccaphone e\haust rrims Ior 1: o. d,
exhaust pipcs (Ntini. Minor, l0t[). ctc,),15r. each.

-'Watson Jones. J9 -Ivhinshamc Aveilue. Tettenhall.
Wolre rhamntorr.

I UIIOUE llPP(lNTUilITY
Tll AC(IUINE A

300 $. MEnGEIIES 1955

We hove lust token in Port ex-
chonge one of these fobulous
Motor Cors, ond being out of our
usuol line hove decided to offer
the Vehicle ot o 'Give-AwoY'
Price of f995.0. 0.

Hnqutrtes to:

TANCASHIRE CAR
EXCHANGE tTD,

Liverpool Rood'
BURNtEY,

tqncs.
Tel. BURNLEY 7231(3 lines)

Arrrosxxr. \kxcH 15, 1963

i!.;IORMULA Jm:or. i:cf,i cr lear eflgined. Also
I considcr ans ii!!E-s3:e: $itable hitls and
sprints. Maximm a-l.{.-Btrx SlS2 (Surrev).
nIFFERENTIAL uit.'r:-r: J\lu. ratio 3.q t,i
IJ I . for Brisrol.-Teteph..: T.'nrridee 3850.
/r EARBOX for 1952 Jo$c!t Ji\slto or .lupiter.-
lf Bingham. T4 Hills Rodd. Cuni:rJsc

II.R. G. *"tI""#"I?i.,,.I;;.".t1';'*"*I
2084.
TNCOMPLE] e. damaged racing q! qdntcd. any-
I thing corrsidered. Cash paid. Statc prtcc.-Box

TAC;L AR D-t]n( oil tank or similar $ith h\,'e\
U 

-Rox lso5.
r OTLS 7A. Luss cngine rnd g(arhox. G,toJ
L condition, 1960-61. Pav g,rod price.-Lo*er
Hook 3915.
rr OIUS F.litc uritc ofl or narts $aDtcd. Collect
tJ 261a5"19.--php6g3 Westhm .l:3, Sucse\,
ercnrngs.

M.G.AJ"u.0.9,.1.,1'ITJ: "-.L'i'o::''"1:;n#
T.V.R. IIA 1961, cash adjtlstment.-Jones, RIver-
side 9595 dav. SHEDherd's Bush 5191t evenings.
n/r r1 S WANTED. TA, TC, TD, lF ;rnd 6l161
i?l.\f, Midgers.-Jrrncs' UaraEe . Slsron. leiu..
Syston 2257,

lto\firfj; 4 super spoits, in furr race tune

/.\N-L. Dxir t'f "Amcrica " f aircd u irtgr ior I otrt.
lJ 7. -oult itt Garrse . Frskin(' RorLl, stltloil
Vigilant 8520.
DACING twin J.A.P. l l00 c.c. eneinc wanted,
I! any condition.-F,ltons Motors, westbury.
Wilts, 262.
D LMO f E conrr,,l sear shift (T.V. R. l0rlE) -ft L,n.r. lgi Rochdilc Road. C)ldham, I anc\.
GIHORT of ca6h:ll Send list o[ yollr surplus
D ,*m and tallv equiDmcnt. Cash oflers -David Astle, Birchcliffe, Broadlcy, Rochdale. Whit-
worth 3273 after 6 p.m.
C!PRITE \\anted. \lk. l. Ca\h uJilints, must
D hare c,,mnttition motor ct(. Prelcrahl\: hard'
top. -Box 8795.

WXr:}. 45 DCO 3 carburetters required.-Box

IfL\NTI D. hits and Dicccs t,' modil! lrrSF
YY (n!in(. (.s.. < "."oirt Hrarl. etc.-lrit Muir.
Ferndcnc. ? tsrrchin Ro3d. Kirrirmuir. Angus.

11,)i:,i';.,,1,''l n l;l :l'' J " ;ll 

"l 

jix.l ll"'' 

". 

#x,1
ri i,r. r,ni). ri, flt <:mi- State price.-Best, ?!
Orklrr:h P:irL. P.rlld(r\n.
rr'-\\T.tD. Plrr Ju DCOE \\'ebcrs and/or
ll maniiold for Ale\ander Crossflow A-rries
hcad.-tontact F/L. Cleen, Officers'Mes, Khor-
maksar. B.F.P.O. 69,
IUANTED, Trials Car, Cannon prcfcrred. .r'n -
YY sider unfinishrrl crr, all rcplicr an\tr'cred.-
83 Babbacombc Road, Coventry.
If /ANl ED DKW l0{)0 cngine, srandarJ or lun(d
YY C.ank onlr considered,- l\lcrchant. Linc\
Mill Housc, Hatfield, Doncaster.
rI/ANTI--D lor l5l(, M.G.A: two di\( $heels, X
VY 111q.. li'ur hub Lrpi. rcar bumper, 5ct of olet-
riders.-D. Plarts. 3 St. Paul's Street. (lhipDenham,
Witts. fel.: Clhippenham 3741.

ELVA
[tLvA dcmonstralions an]ryhere, any time.-
[] r.H.s., Ltd., 221-227 aDd 2]3 The Rroadwav,
S.W.19. CHErn'Eood 3241.

FIAT
EtttLDS OF CRAWLEY for Ftat Sales, Senre.
I Snares, Dcmonstrations.-Tel.: Crawley (Sussex)
25533.

FORD
a DI-ARDS MOTORS LlD.. Acre Lane, s.w2.

,'l Mrir Ford Distributors. Consult us for delivery
of alt Ford models. OYcrseas residents' enquirie
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIL
aIoNCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: GogBontobrllL/ Limired. 93-95 Old Brompton Rr)ad, London,
S.W.7. KNlghtsbridce 7705.

JAGUAR
n-TYPE SPECIALISTS. Demmstrations attv-
-[.t qhq1q, any rime. Both open and closed models
available.-Fields of Crawley. Tet^: Crawlev
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
c! A.H. A('CESSORIES, L'l D., SAAB distribuloF
Do tor Bcdfordshire. Cambrid8erhire, HuDtinsdon-
shire and Northamptonshire,-Leighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUMPH
mRIUMPH TR4. Bcrkeley Square Garacs, [.td.,
r I ondon area deal(rs. TR4 specialists, esh or
H.P, Specral rcpurchase tems for overscas visitore.
Berkeley Square, London, W.l. CRc)svcnor 4341

B.M. c. 
"fl 

,*:'lil;::a'11".'i'jxf i',?,1' f .i.
camshaft, etc., Don N'Ioore lnodified cvlinder head,
inlct and exhaust manifolds clw lj in. Sf, carbs.,
\rancr. dvnamo. w/pump. racitlq clutch lirhtcncd
flwhel. Exccllelt condition. hrarinEs and bores
nirfect: any inspection. Sprjte c/r necdle roller
gearbox c/rv remote control. a-sscmbled to cngine
(will scparat.']. Sprite 4.55 dill., as neu" One ncw
uine-spring racing clutch. Four as new 60-spoke
l3-in. u,ire whcels u,irh I)12 racins lt'rcs and tubes
(Jne pair new Girlin'l disc( for Spritc. One ncw
B.NI.C. r.J. crankshaft, 4 ne\\ F.J. 997 domed top
ri\lon\ \\irh tull\ f-],)atir! F.J. foiiih.d cLrn. rods.
.,n.:.1 n.rr F.l. !rl.t l1'ld a\hlui! r-rlrl: \':iri.ru:
\rrher ni1,. rfi.i u.r- "\' S..t.! si:r'c!. lfG.a
iult! l-.rlar:-.1 1 j'u . ' !'::-j. (\-r"-:l !'\i..ir-
lr,!n. lll-i nin lf. :'.: ! ...-:(..: : a.r 1'. i:'{
hcad and ancillarie;. ati li<ae.!r.ln. \!.G A j.55
diff. as nerv. rockar ee3r. Li\-i. \:rillus olhlr u--d
lpares. 1962 fasr to$ (9rr m.F.h.) lrailar. inde-
peDdent rubber susp.niion, trrakes. stol and tail
lighrs, winkcrs, car[. 16 c$ts. (Sprite full of spares.i
Abole equipment a\ailabla due business ctlmmit-
ments.-M. Rcid. 3: \Iill Road, Christchurch,
Hants. 'I el. : 3.
TT ENAULT. E{cn.itc sDarcs stockists.-Gordon
I! King Motors, Ltd., I\tain Renault Distributors,
Mitcham l-ane. S.W"16. STReathm 3169.
Ir7AT}-.R lemperalure sause,2l diam.. black rim,
YY q ir. g3plilarv, l2o-240 E. 17i. 6d. Matchinc
oil pressur€ gauge 0-100 lb.. 6s. 6d. Or 22s. 6d.
per pair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Fulhm
Road, S.W.6. RENown 617.1.

1058 i',llt"l;.,Si'"L.?$t"il'iil;*lllu'1"3;
o.n,o.-Box 5794.
rrD DIFF for B.M.C. "A" tvpc 16 in K.O
Z/I uir. uheels. filied racing r]rer. :uirable \in-
rage cars -Alcxis Cars, Bimingharn. EASI 2665.

STEERING WHEELS
rnHE Woodrim Steerins Whcel Centre. 'I he
I wiclcst ranse of trIoto-Lita wheels in thc world
Whecls frm f8 17s.6d. comDlete.-Simon Greil,
I-td., 69 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surrev. Elm-
bridgc 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
cTHORROCK surercharar'r lor HcrJld or similar.
D all lltrines. I.5tx, milcq onh. t4t) o.n.,'. -Bot
88I 1.

WHEELS
!: IACLIAR $'hccls.i) . Rss, Rnd uheel
SOtlthall 6499.
, WHEELS. T uom r:vr...5.20 x l3 in.. t7 l:,.,
* Snrite l()nncilu. t4. uorlshop manudl {1. Lol
f1I l2s.-Rccd. Redthorn, Fcrge Lalrc. BlakcdoNn
Nr. Kidderminstcr.

WANTED
a I L()I' head. Weber carbutetter, +.q Jirferential.

fa Dl: rrr"r,55l, \ 1.1 irnd 15. hartl trrl and allol'
doors foi Sprite.-Box 8812.

Atir!:l-. 
bonnet for N{ark I SDrite.-LEE Greeil

a uSTrN-HtAI-E\"1r nrict: -GrahamWe;lock. Shropshire
IDASI L ROY, LTD., rcquire l\torgrn Plu( F,)ur
D modcls for cach or Darr-crchanee f,'r any make.
161 Gt. Portland Street. W.1. LANgham 7733

B.MC.,-){' o.,liiiJ", I "lTl;,"1',,,"",i,?l;T1
Harrington scllnthorpe {280

c/w ncarlv new 6..10 x 15

trims. I20 o.n.o.-Phone

3000 Mk. II gearbox. Statc
Curr,v, l.arden Hall, Muctt
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Ilo you get
1lOO7" Eff icient
Lubrieation ?

Here is a list of essential requirements:
l. A precision made sel{-locking connector to en-

sure that all the grease Ooes inside.
2. Pressure upto8000lbs psiavailablewhen required.
3. Two positions for nozzle give added accessibility.
4. Valve for release of air-locks.
5. A floating plunger in the grease container lo en-

sure quick air free filling.
6. A complete aJter sales service.
The WANNER 315, perfectly constructed by lhe Swlss
pioneers of high pressure lubrication salisfies all these
requirements-it is lherefore not surprising that this is
the grease gun with the largest sales.
Retail priceT0/-;automaticeasyfiller2 -extra.Obtai.-
able from all branches ol HALFORDS ano oi:e.
Stockists. Send for iree lubricairon booi:et A.P 3
from:
Step lndurtrial Equiph.nr Lrd., BG.kh.mt!.d, Ha6,

WANNER HIGH PBESSUBE EBEASE GUI{S

lli tlillllt iI l

f RArE: Ed. PER woRD-MlN. l2 WORDS 8/-.
f lf name and adCress is used, it must be included

below and paid for.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to.AUT0SP0RT" and crossed & Co.
* PRE55 DAYI TUESDAY, Ist POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns,

AUTOSPORI
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUTOSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2
PLEASE 

'NSER7 
THE ADYERT'SEMENT 

'ND'CAIED 
ON FORM BELOW

NAA4E

ADDRESS

ilililllEn ltiilt "

REMTTTANCE YALUE....... .... ......,... ENCLoSED I{UMBER OF INSERTIONS

Alternative Nozzle position for
long reach.
fhe Wannet 315 is used and ap-
ilored by Rolls-Royce Limiled.
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New performance ieatures: Higher gearbox

ratios. Larger front disc brakes, Servo-assisrted

braking all roLt nd. lmproved suspension.
New steering wheel : With telescopic adjust-
merrt. New seats: The most comfortable

ever. Hold you firmly. Fully adiusiable
for height, rake, fore and aft movement.

New bigger boot: With twin wing petrol

tanks - lrrggage space nearly doubled.
New accessories without extra cost:
two-speed windscreen wipers, screen washers

and nylon cord tyres.

Seven colour schemes. Optional extras -
overdrive, wire wheels, whitewall tyres.

Meet two great new versions of the suc-
cessf ulSunbeam Alpine, bred from years

of rallying, racing and research. Both

models are powered by thefamous Rootes
1.6 litre engine. One, the Sunbeam Alpine
Gran Turismo, is a hard-top model with
special luxury features including wood-

rim steering wheel, vralnut facia, heater,

fltted carpets, re-styled rear compartment
with padded seat, and outstanding quiet-

ness and comfort, The other, the Sports
Tourer, has a redesigned easy-to-operate
hood. A hard-top is available as an extra.
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